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The United States GovernmentRiotous demonstrations and col ouring a part of the past week 

the Dominion Senate has beenThe Hay-Pauncefote 
Treaty and the 

U. S. Senate 
Amendments.

The Cook ChargesThe Riots in Russia lisions between the populace and 
the police and military forces continue to occur in 
St. Petersburg. A collision is reported to have 
taken place on Sunday, March 24th, between factory 
operatives and the police, in which there was much

has now published Lord Lans* 
downe's despatch setting forth engaged in the investigation of certain statements 
the reasons of the British Gov published just before the last general election by Mr. 
ernment for declining to accept H. H. Cook of Toronto, to the effect that he had been 
the United States Senate’s offered a senatorship if he would pay $10,000, and 

bloodshed, and many arrests were made. Other amendment to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. The latter that at least one mem tier of the government was con- 
demonstrations were held in check only by the treaty, as is generally known, modified the terms of cerned in the offer. The investigation which has just 
massing of large bodies of the police. It is said that the Clayton-Bulwer treaty respecting the relations of been held was entered into on the motion of Sir 
those behind the scenes in Russia take a very grave Great Britain and the United States in Central Mackenzie Bowell. When Mr. Cook came to give his 
view of the present situation and regard the demon- America, permitting the construction by the United evidence before the Senate Committee, it appeared 
strations which have occurred as being the beginning States of the Nicaraguan Canal across the isthmus, that the member of the government indicated in hie 
of more serious trouble. A circular issued by the on the condition that the neutrality of the canal statement was Sir Richard Cartwright. To a full 
minister of the interior blames the police for not should be preserved and that it should be open on understanding of the matter it is necessary to read 
crushing the demonstrations at the outset by the ■еф1®! terms to the ships of all nations intimes of the report of the investigation which has been given

war as well as in peace. Of the Senate’s three
amendments to the Hay-Pauncefote convention, the , ,, _

instructed that they must learn when and where first proposed the abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer doubtless be found complete in the proceedings of 
demonstrations are planned and mass their forces treaty by which it was provided that neither of the the Senate It must suffice here to say that the 
accordingly. Order must be restored at any cost and two contracting nations should occupy or fortify or evidence of Mr. Cook goes to show that in 1896 he 
“

feature of the situation are the attempts upon the Central America. The second amendment reserved $10,000 for a senatorship, and that in October 1896 
life of the Czar, which, if the despatches are to be to the United States the right of taking any measures Mr. Cameron showed Mr. Cook a letter which pur-

which it might find necessary to secure by its own ported—and which Mr. Cook believed-to have been 
forces the defence of the canal, while the third 
amendment would strike out the article of the con-

in quite an extended form in the daily press and willdispersion of the gathering crowds. The police are

credited, have been of a determined character-
written by Sir Richard Cartwright, in which it was 
said : “ Surely our friend must do something in
this connect ion,” words which Mr. Cameron inter-

There is a report which comes by way of Paris and is
said to rest on the highest authority, saying that a vention, under which the cbntracting parties engag- 
mine has been discovered beneath the palace of the ed, immediately upon the convention being ratified,
Czar at Tsarskoe Selo, seventeen miles south of St. to bring it to the notice of other powers and invite preted to mean that Mr. Cook must pay for the 
Petersburg. The Russlsn press, it i, said, was not ^..1пТ“.патГ of'to’go^wiTtoTE «”“p. This proposal which was repeated .
permitted to mention this affair, and it is further summary method proposed by the United States later ЬУ Mr- Cameron on Mr. Cook s renewing his
repo rted that several persons of note are implicated Senate of abrogating a convention of so much im- application, the latter declares that he regarded as

portance and so lonç standing as the Clayton- infamous and indignantly refused to consider. The
Bulwer treaty. He objects more particularly, how- fact however that, for years afterwards. Mr. Cook
ever, to the second amendment on the ground that it continued to be a member of the Liberal partv on
involves a distinct departure from the whole princi- friendly terms with Sir Richard Cartwright" and

The report of the barbarous and pi® of the Hay-Pauncefote Convention and on the other members of the government and persistently
murderous treatment which Mr Krounfl that it would leave the United States free, renewing his claim for appointment to the Senate,urderons treatment w c Mr. wheIiever that natlon might chooae to conslder that would g“ to show tliat Mr Cook was not greatly
J. J. Morgendal met with at the its safety demanded it, to take such action as would troubled shout the principle of paying for senator- 

hands of General DeWet and one of hie subordinate close the canal to the commerce and the navieaof the ships. What he objected to was the personal appli-
world. In reference to the third amendment Lord cation of it in his own case So far as concerns Mr.
Lanadowne says that if the adherence of the other Cook 's having been asked by Mr. Cameron for a
powers were given, the neutrality of the canal contribution of #10.000 on account of the Senator-
would be secured by the whole of the adhering „hip. the fact s«ws to be pretiy well established on 

accompanied Mr. Andries Wessel, an ex-member of powers, but without that guarantee it would depend Mr. Cook's and other confirmât ry evidence espec- 
the Volksraad, to the Poet laagers forthe purpose of only upon the guarantee of the two contracting ially that of Mr. Biggs who acted ns his friend and 
making known the terme of Lord Kitchener's pro- powera. The amendment, therefore. If accepted solicitor in the matter. Whether Mr. Cameron 
Carnation After .hay had met a board of Boer ni^fe*?
officers at laardekraal and had been ordered to Majesty’s government were to consent to such an matter in regard to which there will doubtless be 
return to Kroonstad, they were, on their way back, agreement, while the United Stàtea would have a different opinions, and resting which Щ Cook 
stopped and finally taken to DeWet'a laager east of treaty right to Interfere with the cansl in time of himself, according to Mr. Biggs’ testimony, nad ex-
I.lndlcy. What happened to Morgendal at D«W«t a ^ld^li'hPre“ed.a doubt. In regard to the government's
і , . ,.. D • as ... . .... ,___could with a clear conscience disregard any of the connection with the matter, it is to be said that
laager la told by a Boer who had taken letters from restriction» imposed by the convention, Greet Britain the Premièr on his oath before the Senate Committee 
ex-Commandant P. DeWet to hi» brother Christian alone, In aplte of her enormoua possessions on the denied explicitly and emphatically any connection 
DeWet, the Boer general, and this man'» story la American continent, and lneplteof her Australasian with or knowledge of, any such offer as that alleged
confirmed in its essential features by a native driver ,nd hfrJ‘5teT*t‘ ” th.T ***!' would Ї! to b,ve '**" made 1,1 Mr. Cook by Mr. Cameron
-r -!r-«fi °-
morning of January 9th. a native brought a report interests in and near the canal. For the reason» цоп wjth the olTei alleged to have lieen made 
that the Bngliah were approaching and an otder was thus briefly stated the British Government finds it to Mr. Cook by Mr Canicron. 
given to aaddle up. The prisoners also got up and impossible to accept the proposed amendment of the that he had anppotud Mi Cook's claim for 
™.d. nr,™,.iion. Mnrvend.l w.« waahlne hi» United State» Senate and prefer» to retain unmodified a aen.tor.hn, on the grounds of the service» made preparation». Morgendal waa washing hla the provision» of the Clayton Bulwer treaty 
hflmde when Commandant Stoffel Froneman rode up 
and said to Morgendal : " Why are you standing
and not inapanning(harnessing) ?" He then began 
sjamboking him, (striking him with a heavy whip) 
across the face. The unfortunate man tried to ward 
off the cute and cried out :

in the plot against his Majesty.

j* Я

The Murder of Mor-

officers appears to be fully confirmed. Mr. Morgen
dal, who had taken the oath of allegiance to the 
British Government and waa a Justice of the Peace,

He declared

rendered to the party by Mr Cook and hi* family, 
but never in connection with any money cooeidera- 
tion, that he had never employed Mr Cameron in 
the matter, that he hud written no letter such as 

ed quite a serious blow in the that alleged, that-ми h a tiling ha a money considéra 
by tion for the aenatorshfp had never been mentioned

Jl «#■ Jl

The Boere appear to have suffer.South Africa.

defeat of Delarey’a force which was engaged by tion for the acnatorship had never been mentioned 
w Babington and Shekelton near Venteradorp which is between himself and Mr Conk or Mr Cameron, and

‘ t,werl1, w“y âre you situated in the country to the westward ot Johannes thst the firat he had heard of any such offer haying
thrashing me when I am trying to carry out your burg and about midway between Krugeradorp and been made to Mr
orders?" DeWet who was about fifty yards off Lichtenburg. Delarey'a force was 1.500 strong, ed hia statement just before the general election last

Havin

Cook waa w hen the latter publish
ing. Delarey'a force was 1.500 strong. ed hia statement juat before the general election last

shouted: * ' Shoot the----- ." Froneman unstrung Having defeated the Boera, Babington followedthem fall. Mr C<»k had staled to the coinmittee that he
.. ~ . . up rapidly, with the result that their rearguard was had told Sir Richard of Cameron shaving aaked him
his nne and shot Morgendal. He then rode twice driven In, and their convoy, including their guns, to pay $10,000 in connect on with the senatorship, 
around Morgendal and asked the burghers present to wa8 captured, The official despatch announcing and Sir Richard had replied—yea. that Mr. Cameron 
see if he were dead and if not to give him another this battle is dated March 35. Lord Kitchener wanted—or that he (Sir Richard), anpposed that Mr. 
shot. Mr. Morgendal, it is said, lived eleven days in в*У* : "Our troops displayed great gallantry and Cameron wanttd money for partv purposes and had 
groat .offering. and hi, wife who had heard that ha ^.‘’^^"-ГҐь^.ттп0:,':
was wounded came from Kroonstad and arrived in tion, 15,000 rounds of small ammunition. 160 rifles, Mr. Cook, declaring that, to the best ofhisknow- 
time to see her husband alive. The Boer doctor was 53 wagons and 24 carts, besides taking 140 prisoners. ’’ ledge, the latter had not even mentioned Mr Cam
eo disgusted with the killing of Morgendal that he He reports the British losses light while many Boers cron's name to him in Connection with the matter, 
refused to shake hands with Froneman. saying to vroro killed or wounded The Boer, are alao report- Thl, as we gather from the report, piibll.hel in 
.. , , ,, , . . ... ed to have lost heavily in an attack upon Lichten- the papers, is the case substantially as it has come
him, " \ou are a murderer. and he resigned his burg where more than seventy Burghers are said to before the committee of the Senate. The finding of 
place with the Boer ambulance, but on the entreaty have been shot at one spot among wire entangle- the committee will be awaited with some interest, 
of the burghers, afterwards resumed his duties. ments. but the real j ury in the case is the people of Canada.
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in Nova Scotia. Mr. Chipman affiliated with Mr. Hard
ing's people. As God sent Father Harding to Yarmouth 
so he surely sent Bro. Chipman. He was just the man 
for the occasion. All was to confusion In the church, 
everything was flying at loose ends, as a wreck in the 
storm. There was no official control—no records. Mr.

judicious—

BY **V. V. C. WUIOHT. a*v. j. h. BSDifDsme. 

No. II.Ephesians 6 : 13 18.
•• Wherefore. O Christian soldier, take up the whole In аЬЦку to give proper «.pressions of emotions and 

panoply of God," exclaims the Apostle—Behold, then, character we are far in advance of our fathers. In our Chipman was a devoted Christian—he 
the Christian soldier : knowledge of religious principles—in the order and orderly to an excessive degree, with a large share of

I. Panoplied — An Indispensable part then of onr equip- decency of religious worship—in the perfection of onr executive ability and wisdom. His ideals of the church
ment for warfare is the Armor. Touching the items church organization we have advanced. By the records of Christ were Scriptural. He had aspirations for the
referred to by the Apostle notice (a) The girdle. of the century we have reaped a large gain. In all that dignity of office, and a conscientious purpose to humbly
" Having the loins girt about with truth," says the is vital to church life we are quite the equal of any body 
Apostle. This girdle was no soft, elegant, silken sword- of Christians. But with all this it is possible for Baptist jn Mr Herding was largely furnished. Already there
sash, such as an officer in modern armies folds around churches to suffer the dearth and death of religious WM gathered sufficient material for a forceful, spiritual
himself. It was made of the toughest leather, armed formaliste—to have a name, to live and be dead. We church, but it lay about in unsightly form. The hand of
with iron and buckled about the eoldler’s waist with the have some indications of this lapsing to the spiritual life- ж workman waa needed to rear a house for God.
carefnleet security. It was that upon which all the rest lessness of past time*. Many whose names are on our Not until the 30th of August 1814 was there a regular 
of the armor hung. Without his girdle the ancient war- church rolls arc living far from virtuous lives,—типу church record kept. At this date Mr. Chipman wts 
rior was limp and useless And the girdle for the Chris- more it may be whose deportment is more correct know appointed church clerk. The following resolutions were
tlan warrior is the truth, the Apostle save. He calls but little, if anything, of the experiences of the new life, pMecd .
upon the Christian to have definite and distinct convie - which is by faith in Jesus Christ ; nor of the self-denial
tione of truth. In the stress and strain of conflict, you and benevolence inherent in the regenerate life. Nor do
will need the support and strength of definite conviction, they profess ever to have known this. Nor was this 
something worth living for and if need be dying for too. experience demanded of them at the threshold of church
See to it, dear friend, that your loins are girt about with life. How shall our churches be saved from backsliding

\ truth Further notice : is the question which now demands an answer Let the
^ (b) The breastplate. " Having on the breastplate of history of onr churches for the last century aid us.

'* Whereunto we have already a'taiued, by that same

serve the Lord end His cause. In him what was lacking

First. That the former Articles of Faith and Practice, 
Order and Discipline of Christ's visible Kingdom do 
express our belief.

Second. That no believers are considered members of 
this church, who are not baptized by immersion. But 
such believers as the church have a fellowship for, who 
walk circumspectly may be admitted by the voice of the 
church to occasional communion.

Third. That the Lord's supper be administered the let 
. . .. Sabbath of every month,

rule let ns wait Fourth. That it is the duty of church members to at-
The Baptists of Yarmouth made remarkable progress teud churCh meetings regularly, etc.

Fifth. That such believers as have been regular mem-

righteousneeV adds the writer—the name then for the 
breastplate is righteousness—What does that mean ?
Righteousness here means the coincidence of life and
creed. " The tree is known by its fruit.V Right root, in the last century. We have distancer! our fellow- 
right fruit. As if it asked, " do you believe the truth ?" Christians. Our statistical status is about 17 churches, hers of the church heretofore, do manifest to the church
Thee live in eccord.nct with the truth end so defend 3.000 members, 15 church home.-pl.ee. of wor.hlp- “plme o^thU church,' !ь»°»е шіу*ьі Дгімгіу joined

together in one judgment in the Lord ■ Body, as members 
of Christ’s visible Kingdom.
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seating 7,000, 12 parsonages ; value of church property,yourself, as the breastplate did the ancient warrior
There is no such defense for a man as the truth accepted $105.000 ; 11 pastors.
and lived out in righteousness. Jesus said that He was It is well for us to know how all this increase and This was really a re organization of the body. Here 
the truth. Next comes : prosperity have been attained. As we have seen, at the ^e New-Light church was made to approach a regular

(C). The Sandals. " Having the feet shod with the beginning of the last century a few, poor nninfluentia] Baptist church, 
preparation of the Gospel of Peace." Preparation here converts of Father Harding were here under his pastoral
means readiness. Then a readiness to tell the glad care, really without a name or church home, surrounded
tidings of peace. Dear reader, have you got it? Do you by the moat bitter opposition. The influence of church stood in church relation,
know about it ? Have you experienced it ? Go, tell it, and state waa united against them. Against them, too,
then 1 There are no such protecting sandals for the feet were the passions and vices of an ignorant, unregencrate former members were coming into this new order of
of the Christian warrior as an obedient and alert read!- age, in full play. All thia force of evil was met and more things.

than matched by the simple preaching of the gospel—the

Only a part of the people subscribed to this platform. 
There was a division, but the people knew how they

Subsequent records show that for years after this

The next item is : In June 1823 an attempt was made to unite with the
(d) . The Shield. It is called the shield of faith. good news of salvation for lost sinners by faith in Jesus associated Baptists, but membership was denied them on

•* Taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able Christ. Aside from this commission Mr. Hardin,- and
to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one." Shield, his people were neither endowed nor endorsed. church articles. This was somewhat disappointing,
from dura a door, à shield like a door. It covered pretty In the courte of a few years this feeble band of This church was hardly strait enough for the regular 
nearly the entire person. Take this, says the author, Christians waa the moat influential body of Christians in 
that ye may be able to quench all the fiery darts, darts township of Yarmouth. Yonr attention bee been
wrapped with lighted and flaming tow—such darts the 
evil one flings at us.

Here's a hint of the propagating power of 
" Озе sin draws another in its track ; the 
fire-lipped dart spread ; temptation acts on susceptible 
material ; self-confidence is combustible ; faith, in doing 
away with dependence on self ; takes away the fuel for 
the dart ; it creates sensitiveness to holy influences, by 
which the power of temptation is neutralized ; it enlists 
the direct aid of God." Next notice :

(e) The helmet It is designated the helmet of 
salvation. The Apostle, in his epistle to the Theseslou- 
tans, explains the figure, as the helmet of the hope of 
salvation. That sounds good ! Ah, what protection
livre ! Hope ' Kipecticg to conquer Invtevd ol being ic„ the Individual citizen. it lift* to « higher plane of 

> Wb) go ln,° tht confllcl wi,h civilization the commonwealth. See ho. thl. go.pel h.»
*Tne lut Item In the panoply of the Chrietian voldler magnified itaelf In the history of Yarmouth.

account of the occasional communion clause in their

Baptiste of N. S. Some stirring discussions followed. 
But as additional peace and prosperity had come to this 

called to the doctrines preached and the peculiar experi- church, since more orderly service had been established, 
of these converts. In this gospel, and this new 

life of these New-Llghts, is found in germ and crude 
form the spiritual power to which our churches are 
indebted for their present existence. But for our under- fout drew them closer to their brethren of the association, 
valuing these primaries of our faith the lack of spiritual 
life in onr churches we now deplore would be unknown 

Living principles demand opportunities for

Bj

and the associated Baptists were a prosperous people ; 
and moreover as the people of Yarmouth were coming to 
a better knowledge of the Scriptures these discussions
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To complete this work Thoe. Ainsley, one of the strong 
men of the Baptist faith visited Yarmouth in autumn of 
1827. A marvellous outpouring of the Holy Spirit waa 

growth. It is the glory of the gospel that out of crude tbe result. In 18 months hundreds were converted, 
clay it makes vessels of value and honor—ont of rough,
debauched humanity saints of angelic purity. By refin- Atnaley remained

» The church waa enlarged by some 200 baptisms. Mr.
- Ainsley remained with Mr. Harding in this work for 5 or 

6 months. He introduced the covenant and articles of 
the Baptist body. He constantly at all the conference 
meetings held in the several districts of the county read 
these articles and explained their scriptural Import. He 

In 1806 the first general reformation of Mr. Harding's preached with clearness and power the doctrines of grace, 
if ) The Swoid Take the helmet of salvation and the congregations began in a small meeting held in a school end the special privileges of obedience to Christ's Com-

• «,<> 1 of the spirit which is the word of God." It is then . * , „ . * Л ,v. SnMt mend. The people came together as they had never be-re, word „I th. spirit .ml th,. .word i. God .-ord ho™ ln H*bron' 800,1 ‘bt* «гк of th. Holy Splzl ,ore ln churcb lire.
Tnc eworii is a part of the armor It is the weapon of spread throughout the township. Many were converted Qn Julv 6, 1828, nearly 200 sat at the communion.
» If .«nr end defense. " Огню it, then, and hold It. It ia and baptized. What of church organization there waa at The foundation for the Baptist cause In Yarmouth was
•bai|wi than any two edged sword of Roman soldier. Be tble date wma of the New-Light order, of which no now quite solidly laid. Regular order was taken and in
euir ton have it mv Iwrother, sister,, ae it iellndiapensable ___, . . T. »•■*»!«** vnM о„,і, ц.,і 1828 the Yarmouth church waa received to full member-I. ,h, „tret conflict. You cum,l get .loti, without It rvcozd.wvrvk.pt. Th, B.pnztv ol Nov. Scoll. h.d lhlp ln th, ^odhtloo.
BI..I to not U) Know it well and this can be achieved formed an Aeeocistton ln 1800, which quite systematic- Among the influential men of the county who Identified
by tula* it much > ally guided the chnrchee of,this body in,their work. But themselves with the Baptists we find the name of Jae. B.

lit Preyeiful Not only do we need to be well armed Mr. Harding and his people were not with them. The Moody, M F. P H* *?'Л.Ь*Яп v
btii we muet Iw prayerful also The struggle ia not . . . M .... . ........ . This was the way the Lord led the Baptists of Yar-міпр y with human *.ut with auper human foes " For more looee vlewe of Mr Alline Pre'*iled in ^rmouth. шои1ь out of the chaos of New Llghtism and the muddle
ЧЄ. wrestling ta mit against flesh end blood, but against Following the revival of 1806 great difficulties came of eenUmenUllem as to church ordi 
lue principalities against the powers, against the world- upon Mr. Harding and his people. The goepel net had Three distinct lines of action were now entered upon
,uler. of thia dark ora ag itn.t the spiritual hosts of gathered of every kind. There waa no standard of eelec- by the church, and quite persietaotly followed.
wKkedaeaa in the heavenly places. * lomiequently we * .. . . First.—Church discipline was arranged for. Orderly

1 eeper al l How « so such help be Obtained ? The li<№ Tbe «notional was the ruling factor now, and welg Bnd fellowship were required of all the members
sutw *r is by or through prayer N.»t only are ween- fractions wee the result. Feelings were accepted as the offenders were labored with
J Mm* l to pray hut to pray always, that ia in prosperity voice of the Holy Ghost. Much that was sensual and restored to fellowship or excluded
•wd «Iveteiiy, in joy and Borrow, etc We are to pray took on religious garb. This, under a sort of The records show that in the second quarter of the
with all prayers ami especially pray in the spirit What ___  . „ , , * . ^ . . century more were censured and excluded from the
a world of meaning there la tu that repression " praying congregational* control, with an Ignorance of, and a c^urc^ for disorderly walk than were removed by death, 
le the spirit ‘ The Christian warrior, in addition to thia smothered contempt for gospel order in the church, numbers of these returned to the church, confess
bareeeeL-g (a armor thia being prayerful, muet be wrought widespread discord and confusion. What waa ing their faults, and were lovingly restored.

Ul Watchful Notice, here, that we must maintain a knowD ee the New Dispensation was now ushered in— Then there wee an effort made to establish regn 
eeeeimg and intent watchfulness That word watch- . . . , suitable financial support of the church. This waa a

ne without strep an 1 perseverance means strong étions, dreams, emotions of joy or sorrow for all sorts of moet difficult work. The pastor was not very heartily in 
and aUeag as the how ready for service, toward such things sinful or eatntly were in control. This was s time armpathy with the movement. The people were not
wetchfelnee* We mut watch aa well aa pray. "Watch of bitter experience for Mr. Harding and the more Intel educated along thia line. Their pocket-books had not
N ,И* *Г*!и * •l""t lt««t ol w. flock. Th. rein, .ltppwl out ot th. puutor'u Ьмп hupttzwl. Th. l~dm ol th. church wore uot
betas watchful U ( » Aa toward prayer tteelf Re- . . . , . ri . ... wâye wise in the application of goepel principles. In
member tlmf-aur are to prey in the spirit Watch toward h*“da Many of his people became a law unto them- . # beet efforts they were often confronted with
growl«(Hfoeeeetioest sad mechanical in ош prayers. selves. Other denominations put in an appearance and deficits and discouraged. This was a large factor in the 
Tt) А/toward the armor, that no portion of it is left off divided the flock. In the meantime the Associated records of the church for jo years Же are not entirely
this. / ten. ia very Important (3) *** Baptists bad taken more close and Scriptural order, were above this difficulty novr

Л louud.„ou. lu truth, finu ..Г lut.llle.ut. lot YhV'K::'

rereto. Net * drone, um • mere outookvr Imt . work.. draomluetlouel unity end proeperoue church III., God m* .Hind host lu ell but buttlu urtuy u«uluet It.
Oe wetchl»» preying, puuopllwlw.vh.il conquer II hed like bleelngi in «tote lor BeptleU ol Vermouth The member, al th. church were act rich tu IhU
thU meet be the method al the ChrtrtUu Hie. whet must zicberteh Chlpmen . young men from world'» poeeeeetooe. ». a cleee. Only by Uriel
he eeld ol the llle ol the ee thrietUn. unarm*!, unprey- 7 ........... p ! 7 8 . .n,| perae.ertug Induetry were they artel eg Irom the
M, eawatchlul і Into whet tore dvlnt It meet .urety Annepoll., retried ln thia county aa a tanner and ehoe- dey. Then the tredltlou. ol New

mukur. H. we. u hrotnur ol aider Thom*. Hendly Ughtlem, with the logic ol their hUtory were henglng to 
Chlpmen. one ol th. leader, ol th. rtrtag B.pt let o.u.e heir akiru They did not raoofnlte the prtadptre by

i.

until they were either

1er end

В

seing Uni-1 r they are many sad wily also 
eluwberod ami slept (4) IrSstly sat A

У
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which they hed been moved into the new 1Ue. Only the epocte end Proepecte " directed ettentlon to the work of 
emotions, which gather around personal interests, were the "Sunday Schools" and "Christian Bndeevonr 
In authority with many of the chnrch member.. It wen g^ntlee," to the " Theologlcel Semlnerlee et Remepe- 
ї£:'5ЬГо,Є5,Г^,П.1 ^uSyra^Tvo^ h um end 8...I«tt. ; to ,h. - ,.,pe, A.ylom '• recent., 

■aid the Fathers came to us with the gospel, without any opened at Ramachandapureii, and to the Hoepital tor 
organisation or treasury at their back. Why not carry Women and Children,".at Chlcecole ; to the Ongole 
on missionary work in this way ? They were a success, 
what more do you want I

And as to an educated ministry we want none of it.
Before our Father Harding came to ns we were under 

the teachings of an educated ministry, and we and our 
children were held in the darkness of nature's night by 
it. We do not want man made men, we want God made, 
and God sent men, for our undershepherde.

Up to the middle of the century there was in our 
Baptist churches in Yarmouth a strong prejudice against 
any direct preparatory study by the preacher far his 
pulpit work. The people said Father Hardi 
etudv. He does not believe in it. r"

APRIL 3. iioi.

Here again the pilot is his authority but in sailing 
under the pilot's orders he is following his reason still 
for he has faith in his pilot.

The Brat of these is the Unitarian, who doaen't believe 
in charts, but takes the sounding line of hie own intellect 
and works away by himself, doing the best he can. The 
second is the man who believes the Bible and goes by its 
commandments and theology, 
uuderstand Christ. The third is 
Christ is a living presence abiding in his soul, the Word 
of God, speaking to his every action, and guiding 
purpose of his life.

There are so many different grades of Unitarians that 
it is hard for me to speak of why 1 am not a Unitarian 
without misrepresenting some of them There are 
Christians in the Unitarian church societies, but, in niv 
opinion, they are not Unitarians and their position is 
illogical. The Unitarian who wishes to attach the name 
of Christ to his profession, is, in my opinion illogical. 
The Unitarian society which wishes to be known as a 
Chiietian church is Illogical The Unitarian minister 
who prays to Christ and who wishes to be recognized as 
a Christian minister is illogical. And the more illogical 
he is the better I like him. Last Raster I read a [ 
ful argument on the resurrection of Chriet^writTki 
Unitarian minister. I thought it a logtcsrutg

For 1 can only eee one 
and that is that Chrilt

Women and Children,".at Chlcecole ; to the Ongole 
College," with its staff of 17 teachers and 353 students ; 
to the " Timpauy Memorial School,", at Cocenfcda, 
founded some eighteen years ago and which holds a 
unique place on the Rest Coast in providing a liberal 
Christian education for Ruropean and Eurasian child
ren ; to the " Baptist Missionary Review," which is the 
Knglieh organ not only of these missions but also of the 
Baptist missions in Asia ; finally, to the " Ravi," a 

_ . Telugu weekly edited by Mr. La flamme and to the
.may. He doe. not believe in It. ТЬе ІІоЇу^Ьо^Іуе. " Telngu B.pti.t," an eight page -ellgiom, week!, pub- 
him a message for ns fresh from heaven, real heavenly llshed by the Telugu Baptist Publication Society, which 
manna, and we don't want an inferior second hand ia composed of missionaries and native Christians, who 
article.

As we now see all this ill founded prejudice had to be 
put aside by the prevailing of facts and principles 
substantial. This by the grace of God has been do 
us. We now understand the things of Christ's Kingdom 
as our fathers did not. We are stron 
know better than they what we 
believe. The work and records of a centu 
for our instruction.

but dors not seem to 
1 the Christian to whom

contribute 1000 rupees annually to its support.
Mr. Powell and Miss De Prater made a strong appeal 

in behalf of the 200,000 Savaras. The lady speaker 
promised to donate one thousand Rupees yearly to that 
work.
w A motion was passed recommending the Foreign Mis
sion Board of the Maritime Provinces to find and send a 
missionary to the Savaras at the earliest possible date.

It was also decided to make an effort to co operate 
with the Madras Bible Society to bring out one version 
of the New Testament for the whole Telugu country in
stead of the two that now exist.

Able sermons were preached by 
McLaurin. The former based his remarks on Acts 10 : 28 
and the closing words were to the following effect : " In 

actual in the old New-Light view of what man originally was, in view of what Christ
______ » has done for him and in view of the divine purpose in

This is all of New-Lightism preserved in the Baptist regard to him, God forbid that we, in this land of plague 
church of to-day. It is all there was in New-Lightism and famine, sin and death, should ever for a moment
worth retaining. Let us as the churches of Christ stand regard life as c. ramon. Out of what seems chaotic to us
by this to the end Let us stamp it upon our escutcheon, by reason of the near perspective God is bringing forth a
Let us keep it as a sacred thing in onr hearts. For all new humanity, a glorified race, a people for his own
we,are as a denomination has grown out of this germ; possession."
all our expectations ate rooted in this. Dr. McLaurin eloquently and powerfully portrayed the

This spiritual life of the soul finds itn fitting expression revelation of God not only in nature but in Jesus Christ, 
in the ordinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper. The truth of the atonement was emphasized. It was
Out of this has grown orderly walk /. r.. spiritual life in forcibly stated that every Christian possesses the keys of
human form. the kingdom of heaven and that by refusing to make

This is the onlv proper basis or standard for church known the gospel the believer literally locks the pearly
discipline. Out of this grows the hearty support of the gate against those who know not the way of salvation,
local church. Tell the story of the cross !

In the birth from above the church's missionary "Byrne," says Jesus, "if auy 
spirit is born. Her missionary life is her God speaking saved." 
through her to a lost world. Immediately following the English Conference 150

In all this great work of the chnrch there is a large Telugu delegates assembled and found accommodation
place for her educational institutions ; inasmuch as her in a huge рчіт leaf pandal erected for the purpose,
best literary ability is feeble to express the great love of " The Spiritual Life " in its different phases was the 
God to lost sinners. theme of the meetings. The native Christians decided

to establish a “ Provident Fund ; " also to arrang 
" Christian Congress," representing all denominations, to 
be held every three years.

A visitor would be Impressed by the evidence of over
flowing joy which some of the poorest Christians seemed

Th<* Ottinmi^nnial Cnnfwnr* to Possess. Lakshmiah, a wild looking man, with
1 nc quinquennial vomerence. flowing hair, bearing on one shoulder along musical

The train from the North is coming. Messrs. Higgins instrument and holding two sticks to use as суmbols in
and Hardy appear. ,Oh, there is Mrs. Corey and the one hand, seemed to be continually praising God.
baby, and Miss Harrison, too. " Where is Mr. C. ? "
" He stayed to oversee the building of the Tekkali Mis
sion house."

At Vizianagram.—" Ho v do you do, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford and Mrs. Churchill ! " "Where is Mr. C. ?" testimony.
" He was not well so Bessie also stayed." " Why, Miss
Blackaddar, are you not coming?" " No, I feel that I The report of the eight Associations concerning the 
should devoie my time to study." work of the past five years evinced progress in every

With the .id of maires,=s and pillow, we soon m.ke department Poring the year tqoo nearly 2.500 converts
„ , . , , . , , . here been banttzed. In t!ourselves comfortable in two third-class compartments

which are separated by a wooden lattice. Some one re
marks that this is a menagerie indeed and proceeds to
give the inmates suitable apellations. As we speed -- . , , , ,B. . . x і л 1 л . . native preachers, 360 unordained preachers, 180 Bible
along onr hearts are rejoiced aa we learn that ten |0oo schoolteachers and fully 60,000 commun!-
Madigas have been baptized in Vizianagram and that as cants were represented. The Christian community in 
many more are ready to confess Christ. which these are included numbers about one quarter of a

At Cocanada—the thriving aea-port town with a popu- P*11»0" f “P1» What hath God wrought ! the horlson 
. .. . . e V.. 4. 0 4. is broadened. Hope is quickened! "Forward, for-
lation of 47,000. This Is our destination. Soon the ward," is the cry.
American Baptist missionaries arrive from the South. •« There shall be a handful of corn in the earth upon 
What greetings and hand-shakings and welcoming I the top of the mountains ; the fruit thereof shall shake 
Slat,-,on, miaaionaries overrun the three compound, o, £,* ^ndS£
the C. B. mleaion in the town. Why this aeaemhlage ?— nMJe forever : tnd ]el the whole earth be Slled with hie 
It is the Third Quinquennial Conference of the American glory. Amen and amen."

Chicacole, India.

ST"
been done for ■Уп»

written by an illogical man 
stand for a Unitarian to take, 
dead man,—that, and nothing more.

He must be one or the other, a dead man, long ago 
decayed and crumbled into duet, or he must be tne 
living God still working by his Holy Spirit in the hearts 
of men. I can see no middle ground. The question 
then is, which is the more reasonable belief ? Well, take 
the first. Jesus a mere man, a Galilean peaitaut, th#son 
of Mary. Does this hypothesis explain Him ? Think of 
it a moment by way of comparison. He preached three ^ 
years, in a little country much smaller than Illinois. If 
he was a mere man, of course he performed no miracles, 
was not rais:d from the dead,—his disciples must have 
lied about all that, or beeu mistaken somehow, though 
people at the time believed them 
carpenter uneducated, suddenly, at thirty years of age 
begins to preach, starting with the beatitudes,—" Blessed 
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven ;" going ou and giving the Lord s prayer, and 
the golden rule ami closing in three years on the cross 
with, " Father, forgive them, for they know not what 
they do ! " My friends, it does seem to me that this 
hypothesis would account for His death toiay nothing 
of His resurrection. '

A mere man ! And because He took twelve fishermen 
and peasants aud talked to them and others about the 
kingdom of heaven, the love of God, and how men 

ght to pray, they took Him and killed Him and then, 
not many days after, the/ turned around and worshipped 
Him as Christ and God I A dead man ! But within 
three days His friends get the impresrion that He is 
alive. A dead man only, aud yet, before his body has 
become corruption in the tomb, His disciples, thinking 
that they have received a command from Him, are 
scattering into all the world, preaching His gospel to all 
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, believing that He is 
with them alway, even unto the eud of the world. Will 
three years preaching of an unlettered Jewish carpenter 
by a death by mob violence account to you for the in
fluence that Jesus Christ has had in this world ? I need 
not expatiate on what that influence is. I can only say, 
this explanation gives me no sstisfactiou, especially 
when I remember that if Jesus were a mere man He must 
have been a false man, or a fool, for He claimed to be 
the Christ, the son of the living God.

But take the other a 
claimed to be, what His 
what His enemies

ager in the faith. We 
believe and why we

iaa

id recoraa 01 a century are behind us 
We are well equipped for service.

A WORD ОV REVIEW.
The church's one Foundation 
Is Jesus Christ the Lord.

Regenerate life in Him—living stones built up a spirit
ual house to His glory—A regenerate church member
ship approaches this ideal.

This waa cardinal and 
church.

Mr. Ferguson and Dr.

A mere mao, a

Fling the gate wide op 
v man enter in he shall be

en !

" Whereunto we have already attained 
By that same rule let us walk."

J* Л Л

"Yes," he said, " eternal life, true joy, everlasting blisj, 
a glorious salvation is mine ! Hallelujah ! I must shout 
and sing!" A fanatic he is, you aay. Well, the mis
sionary says that 27 in his own village have confessed 
Jesus and that 10,000 have heard the goepel by his

rgument, that Christ is what He 
1 friends believed Him to be, and 

put Him to death for causing the 
people to believe Him to be, namely, the Divine Man, 
me Son of God, God manifest in the flesh.

This corresponds with onr former argument. We saw 
that God is knowable. We concluded that God desired 
to make Himself known to men. How could He do it? 
Partly by speaking to their spiritual consciousness. In 
part by giving them hie law through holy msn and pro
phets But how could be do it better than by becoming 
one among them, by manifesting himself to them as a 

How could he show them the miasiou be would 
have each man perform so well as by putting 
where he could say, "as the Father hath sent 
the world, eyen so send I you?*' How could he show 
them the love he would have them give the world so well 
aa by giving his only begotten Son, that is to say himself 
to die for the world inhuman form? How could he 
remove from men the sting of death and assure them of 
immortality so effectually aa by his resurrection ? Fur
ther, and more than all, how could he justify the for
giveness of man'* nuiverstl sin and save th 
eternal banishment from his presence on account of that 
guilt, except by bearing their sin in hie own body on the 
tree ?

To these questions I find no answer so satisfactory as 
the one that Christ Jesus was more than map, that ia, 
that he was divine, the Son of God, the expression of 
God himself.

Christ is God, as God wishes to be known by men.
This e 

point of
expect God to perform. The disciples were truthful 
men. The three ycara were time enough. God in Christ 
is alive to-day, working in the hearts of men, rec moiling 
them nnto himself ; and the only wonder is that the 
power of evil aud of unbelief is so great that the tre
mendous influence of Christ in the world is not greatet 
than it is and that all men do not know him from the 
leeat nnto the greatest.

These are only some of the reasons why I except the 
evangelical view of Christ rather than the Unitarian, and

fear are clumsily presented. I have others which are 
more to me than these, though because they

own life. He has changed my life. This is a matter of 
fact that cannot be argued away. Of all the changes in 
my life none has been eo definite, so potent, ao great, aa 
when Christ came to me. saying. "God so loved the 

only begotten Son." For these

RESULTS.

have been baptized. In the meeting at Nellore fifteen 
years ago there were but 21 stations, 44 missionaries and 

seated. In the Conference 
juet held, (January 9- 17th) 42 stations, 118 missionaries, 
of whom 47 are men and all on the field, 70 ordained 
native

25,000 communicants repre 
iuat held. ( Tanuarv q-i7tn)

I
himself 

me into

cm from

and two Canadian Baptist Telugu missions which had its 
origin in 1886 when a number of Canadian missionary 
and native agents were Invited to attend the A. B . M. 
Jubilee held at Nellore. That united aqd informal Con
ference proved eo helpful that it was reeolved to estab
lish a Quinquennial Conference to assemble alternately 
with the American and two Canadian mia'ions.

Mabel E. Archibald.

Л J* J*

Why I am Not a Unitarian.
BY JUDSON KBMPTON. xplelns everything 

view. The miracli
so difficult in the Unitarian 

es were only what we would
I am a Christian and nota Unitarian, because I believe 

in the divinity of Jesus Christ.
The Unitarian professes to be such because he follows 

hie reason rather than authority. This I have always 
thought to be an unfair assertion because it implies that 
others follow authority against their reason. The captain 
of a ship in coming into a harbor may do one of three 
things; he may disdain all authority. He may simply 
take hia lead and line and sound for the channel with hie 

hand and watch for the shoals and the rocks and the

The first day of the Conference waa devoted to praise 
and prayer. Addressee were given by Dr. and Mrs. 
Woodbnrne and Miss Dr. Hulet of the C. B. mission and
Mieses Bishop and French of the A. B. mission. Dr. and 
Mrs. McLaurin and Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Levering told of 
their furlough experiences and gave us a vivid glimpse 
of the Ecumenical Missionary Conference.

During the next four days the devotional and spiritual
character of the meeting, wee.aetelned, bat helpful paper* ^ h)e Qwn of obscrvltlo„. He ie
end di.cn«don. were given on the following topics:- followi hia reaeon. Or he шву take a chart which Ліве
"Th. Ordination of N.tlve Mrairtera/’ "Self-Govern- th, ^„g. merked. eo meny feet here end » many
ment In Neuve Cherche* ’ 'The mi.don.rie. rel.Uon lnd ,ollow that. н= I. now following authority
to the natives of Indie." "Th. Training of Native Ьц, ^ ,or hil „„.horttv he follow, reason
Й" ^ " VilUg* ScbooU"*nd "Medici itlu Qr^hit hegeB,rllly dM„do iato tlk,a p|,ot

Mr. Craig, in hia admirable peper, entitled "Retro- who knows the harbor, and give him charge of the ship.

I
ne than these, though because they are pèrsbnal 

ps they would not be to others. The chitfest of 
is that the divine Christ is a definite power in my

world that he gave hie only begotten Son." For these 
which are eatiafactory to my mind I am neitherreasons

an Atheist, an Agnoetic, not a Unitarian.

9
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—Tbe princely gilt» which Mr. Andrew Carnegie І» 
making for the purpose of establishing public libraries 
had their inspiration in another generous deed of which 

, , . — a Biin the now multi-millionaire when a poor boy shared the 
ship is in heaven, the expectation of his Lord who Ьспсй1 л gCnt|,msn who had a collection of books 
shall change his mortal body into the likeness of Gf eb<ïat four hundred volumes lurneil them into a lend- 
his own glorious body, have helped him to purify ,ng llbnlry for the good of the neighborhood. Young 
his heart, to live superior to the transitorineas of his carnegte *,« not slow to proSt by the opportunity thus 
present life and to keep himself from the sensualities afforded, and what he learned from the books thus gener-

_____  of this present unbelieving world. Doubtless we ally put within his reach determined his career and
Address all communications and make all pay- need to feel more fully than ue do the sweetness and laid the foundations of his auccese. a<j| 1 ,

the power of this glorious fact of our Lord's resurrec ultimate influence of a generous deed is to he
^ л . , a» „лигт tViaaxr measured should encourage ne to give expression totion. Thosefrho have the assurance that now they generous impulse. The good men do 1. not buried

ere children of God through their fellowship with ' *
. Jesus Christ and that in the world to come their

Hve, shall be enriched ■ndg&rtfed through th. thdr ,n bfnfficent gi(la lfter the princely man-
perfected fulness of that fellowship, ought surely to ^ ^ ^ The day of the muitl.mllHonalre
be strong in faith, exultant m hope, stalwart and ^ oot yet соше to thle country, and it is hardly 
courageous in their conflict with the powers of dark- deelrable lhst it ,hould be hastened. But the conditions 

inasmuch as their final triumph is assured

APTand thorny way. it has brought light to him in the 
darkness and hope in the hour of despair. The hope 
in the resurrection, the assurance that his citiren- soliloqui

agree.
Since 
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aân SPrinted bv PATERSON 9c CO„ 105 and 107 with their bones.
—We have no men in Canada who are able to bestow

He is Risen.
Tfiv resurrection from the dead wbici£y 

in Jesua Christ ami which is anticipated by all His 
faithful followers in of perpetuaYliignificance. It is 
apt a matter to claim the special attention of Chiis- 
tlses for one day or for one week in the year and 
then jwsn from view. Its unspeakable importance 
to the full expression of the Christian faith, its vital 
relation to Christian aspiration, endeavor and charac-

as realized

are such that much might be doue through the establish
ment of public libraries, partly by government granU 
and partly by private benefactions, for the encourage
ment of a purer literary taste and a higher intellectual 
culture among the people. Toe Montreal Witness recalls 
that, what Mr. Carnegie is now doing in this respect, was 

-It he. been very gratifying to bcsr, during the pest sntidpeted by the government of old Cenads when it 
ter demand that it be habitually present to the fcw weeks .that many of our churches are being revived established mechanics institutes throughout the country, 
believer * Cl,necimianess Every new morning is for ind arc r<Jj0icing in accessions to their numbers May These, the Witness says, were a great power in their dey 
him in a vi-ty real sense an Easter morning. Every this good work extend nntll ail the cherche, shall receive ae centres of cultnre for the people who had no other

of literary culture, and it is not too late for the

through Him who has become death’s conqueror.

Л J* Л

Editorial Notes.
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Lord's Day is to him a gracious reminder that 
Christ ім tv en from the dead ard become the first 
fruits of them that slept. Every time the waters of 
Ьарііяш ate -stirred there is the symbolic setting 
forth of the believer’s union with Christ in His 
death and in Him resurrection.

But as the hi «son of "the year comes round in 
which that transcendent event, tbe resurrection of 
our Lord, took place, when nature seems to be full

Provincial Governments, aided by that of the Dominion, 
Cape Malea to extend and improve upon the foundation then laid.

a special blessing.

—Sponge fishers pi) ing their trade near 
on the coast of the Island of Anticythera, have found a 
large number of statues. There are works both In bronze
and lu ma,hie. sod the .„tee. are raid .0 posera very I*™' Condition, under which
high artisltc value. Some rate pieces have been recov ^ would fee, disposed to euvy. The
ered, and the sponge fishers report that many more, some гмфош>іьі1ш<;в and labors which he must con- 
of great size, are embedded in the saud. These treasures atantiy undertake, if he is in any sense a 
are believtd to have comprised the csrgo.of a ship, of the ftsl rujer mU8t be sufficient to tax to the utmost s 

of sytribolic meaning, when the life of vegetation is loss of which near Cape Malea LucatWives some account. man of the largest physical and mental resources,
bursting into new expression after its energies have Tots ship of which Lucan tells was оті its way to Rome, and the necessity of constantly watching against

laden with splendid examples of noted Greek sculptors, the designs of assassins would wear cruelly upon s 
the work, couitug hum the tempi* u. Deiphi.

that it is necessary constantly to take tbe most
vigilant precautions, even hi his own palace,
against attempts upon his life, and that there are few 
even in high official position whom he implicitly 

Nicholas II. is credited with beings man of

—Under the most favorable conditions, the Bm- 
man whom those

lain dormant tot a season,—at this period when the 
buds sre swelling and the time of the singing of 
birds is come, it seems wholly fitting that that great 
Central fact in the Christian life, that grand central 
doctrine in the Christian system, should come prom

—The Methodists of New York City are undertaking to 
raise within the next two years, • twentieth century 
thank-offering fund of в million dollars. Seven hundred 

inently into view thousand dollars of the fund are to be applied to the re-
Sometimes, after weary days of storm and gloom, movsi 0< іЬе mortgage indebtedness now resting upon ^^fui and benevolent spirit. But neither physi- 

morritng breaks upon the earth, all radiant church property end the balance tothe support of various csily nor intellectually is he of • very robust type.
It was said at the time of his accession that he 

Considering that in New York. Methodlam is not ahra

Job
He w

І day Ї
a lit w
with sunshine joyous with the singing of birds and benevolent enterprises connected with the denomination, 
sweet with the breath of flowers The air seems 
charged with я potent elixir from the very founts, of •iMptionally strong rllhs, In numbers or material

resources the undertaking to raise so large a fund is 
regarded as an heroic one.

by hi

nk painfully from assuming the responsibilities 
of autocratic rulership, and it is easy to believe the 
reports contained in the despatches, to the effect that 
the Czar^tfho has recently passed through a severe 
illness, is in a very nervous state, being greatly dis
turbed over tbe political horizon and the issues of the 
policy adopted by his ministers in the far Kaat, as 

», ..і. .i. .. well as by the student riots in St Petersburg,
ihe purpose of dealing more stringently with the liquor The#e Uttef and the reccnt threats and plots against 

new earth ii*e Iwfoie him and his being throbs in trsffic. It forbids the sale of alcholic preparations con- the Czar's life have quite unnerved his Majesty, it is
glsd harmony with tbe life of Clod taining fnail oil, and prohibits the ssle of intoxicating gaid, so that hia medica. advisors have strongly

The resurrection of Jesus was nccesssry to the beverages to persons under sixteen years of sge reeptnmended a yachting cruise, advice which it is 
„ ll( і |ied n(lt rj*,,- also to persons known to be hsbitual drunkards and said, however, the Czar refuses to accept. There

complet" , of goepel HadIhe not risen the p ,lread d„ lhe of liquor. No seem* to he good reason to believe that N.cholaslsa
fulness of the divine .Une» to hU Son,hip would lnl0llMl,Qg ь^е. ц,ь. „М before raven o'clock m.n of peaceful temper and one who would If he
have ben, lacking, and he would not h.ve^ been in th, mor„,„g It „ ,lto pro,idcd that In depot, snd »«**Ь'е'. “me *°°* fOT
tn.niftsi-.l " . the гетчпегог of death. The light pobllc овс„ cblrU mult be display^, showing th, ^f0>Xe h7" the figure headman
which he bad kindled would have failed and the ,„jarioM effect, of alcohol the captain
hopes win. h had sprung up at his words would have
perished hke the falling of unripe fruit. The women —On Saturday last Judge Archibald of the Superior 
would have per formed their last offices of love and Court of Quebec Province gave judgment in the cele- 
then relumed to weep for their dead Saviour. The brated Delpit cara. T№ csss, s.-«ill be remembered,
disciples would have gone about aadly and aimlessly Qa°^Tm«rri.ge between two Roman Catholic., in making any disturbance. O may the Prince of Peace be 
fora time, conversing sorrowfully of their disappoint- “h|ch the Mrem'ny i. performed by a Protestant mini, != our midst. Amen."
ed hopes I hen they would have gone back to their ^ .§ a legal marriegc In the Delpit case, after a mar- Rev. Edward Manning wrote the above in hie journal 
old employments, and tha^ wonderful life and minis- гіа^с Qf aeveral year„ atanding and the birth of children at his own house on Canard street, Cornwallis, on the 
try of Jesus would have become to them a sad and M a reeult of the nnion, the Roman Catholic church evening of the 19th of June, 1828. He further Bays : 
mysterious memory. It would have been as if the granted a decree of separation on the ground that " Ali in м h”1 deftr 8,8ter Dorcas, Msry and the boy."
sun which has just touched the horizon should sink the parties were iUegallv married. The civil court has Dorcas waa well known in those days in Eastern Corn- 
back into the power of night, and all the promise of however reached a different conclusion. It declares that wallia, and in later years in Western Cornwallis. In the 
a glorious day should fail. But that could not be. the marriage wee legal, that Mra Delpit is therefore the latter place she waa a member of the Chipman family. I 
Sooner might heaven and earth pass away than that legitimate wife of Delpit and that their children are put thia question to her when «he was about ninety years
the Christ should be holden in the thraldom of °М U ' ‘ ‘ T*7 ЇГ”' 7 T*

say, that the fathers’ in the ministry were ranch greater
—The man who has learned to make truth, not happi- preachers than the men .of to-day Î Looking at me 

ness, hie pole etar, baa mastered the philosophy of life, through her two pairs of spectacles, she replied : 
grasp of its faith this revelation of the risen and We all desire happiness, but are ignorant in what dlrec-
glorified Christ. It must never be forgotten that it tion to seek it. But the path of duty is discernible to the preached them over and over."

Dorcas had heard Crawley, Pryor, Cramp and a large 
number of younger men who were the successors of the 
fathers’.
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being Men go forth ae into â new world. Life 
flows info thciii through all their senses and they 
find it a joy to be alive So the spiritual pulse ol 
the Christian is quickened sa his faith grasp» the Kmperor has been introduced in the Prussian Diet with 
truth '-I Christ - resurrection A new heaven and a
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The church must never fail to hold in the strong• is air
" O law, no ! They only had a few aermons, and they

ia by his resurrection from the dead that Jesus is wayfaring man though a fool, and the path of duty is 
declared to be1 the Son of God with power. The ever the highway to happiness. Our wisdom therefore ia 
doctrine of the resurrection has been to the Christian not to make our supreme aim to be happy, but to 
church and to individual men and women an aspira- ence truth and to obey When a man

l-tEHEBE

endures ami overcomes. The Christian a assurance the science Qf navigation, in skilled mariners and in public discussion of some denominational matters, 
that hie life is hid with Christ in God and that when the electric needle, and, though wild storms may be •« Dear Sister Dorc^" after Mr. Chipman finished hie 
hi* Lord shall appear he also shall appear with him encountered and rough seas crossed, yet thé true course story and left the room, without lifting her double 
in glory, hae sustained him through many a rough is kept and each day brings him nearer his destination, spectacled eyes from the newspaper she was reading,
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rich Day after day that house was crowded. There was a eludes the Index for the year just closed, and in the 

great revival and many converts. Among the slain of number of distinguished names and interesting titlhs 
the Lord was the man who erstwhile was Mr. Manning's proves the great value of the volume just brought to com- 
" boy." As was the custom in those days, the trade in pletion. The present number opens with " A Breath of 
groceries included traffic in Jamaica rum. So it was Freeh Air," an illustrated article on the new small parks 
under thl. roof now In question. Bnt the spirit of dark- "hie,11 «* helping the crowded population of New York.

j erenioVtehsi ft,, rkiwins .V- The leading preacher is Rev. Henry T. Colestock, of theness and woe vanished before the Divine spint-the Flrst Baptist Church, Madison, Wle.. whose sermon on 
author of that revival and of all genuine revivals. Never “The Problem of Pain " is a thoughtful and thought- 
more was a glass sold over that counter in the big provoking address. Mr. Colestock is a young preacher, 
kitchen, which In my dsy hsd lncressedin dignity nntil b”1 *” »“• a1P<:*k',r' »nd now In

,___ « knnnrehir ho,, fh. лш press a volume on " The Changing View point in Reli-It bore, snd honorsbly bore, the name of sitting snd £0„, Tboaght." Other sermons of note in this number 
dining-room. How much of highly flavored hospitality жге by Dr. William R. Huntington, of Gran- Church, 
have і and many others had in that sitting and New York ; Rev. Clarence T. Wilson, D. D . of Californ- 
dlning-room. These memories are sweet and refreshing, w *e '• ^r- Pânl,® Sutphen, of Cleveland ; Dr. Alex-
тіе^Г T h■ ni..unt t.l. nf th. ander Maclaren, of Manchester, Bag « and others. TheThere I heard many a pleasant tale of the past, •• х\тЛу Occasion" contains part of
among them the one of the breaking of the rod of •« Patriots' D
correction. The venerable John Thomas now ree's with York. All t
those whom he knew so well and loved so much in this 
life. His second wife, the excellent hostess so well 
remembered, lives with one of her sons in a cosy corner 
at Sackville, Halifax county ; but the old house at Ham
monds Plains, the centre of so many sweet memories, if 
occupied at all, is occupied by others But the stranger 
must not think of a beautiful plain, twelve miles from 
Halifax, as the name indicates. This would be sheer 
error ; for Hammond’s Plains is a collection of steep, 
stubborn hills. Hammond's Plains is geographical 
irony of the first water.

So much for those who were not in bed in the Man- 
niag home on the evening of the 19th of green, luxuriant 
June. 1828. Now of those who were in bed, there were 
two lawyers, an ex-College profesaar and a coffee mer
chant, besides Mrs. Manning who was not in good 
health at the time. Of these and this prayer recorded 
that evening :—"O may God prevent R. Davies and 
Black Preston from making any disturbance. O may 
the Prince of Peace be in our midst. Amen." I must

RBportbr.

soliloquized as follows : " Too much alike, never
agree. Too much alike, never agree."

Since that time I have keenly observed many cases of 
difference in contentions with a view to teat the sound
ness of the dictum of Dorcas who, in this case of clerical 
collision, sought and found the reason of it in the consti
tutional variations of the parties antagonizing each other. 
This is a most charitable view to talk of quarrels. With 
me the question was : Is Dorcas a sound pyschologiet f 
How smoothly that husband and wife get on together, 
and yet in character they are as wide apart as the poles ; 
that demure, gentle maiden has for her bosom friend 
that impulsive and demonstrative girl. I have seen 
hundreds of cases of children of both sexes, and men and 
women, constitutionally contrasts and opposites, and yet 
living together in niter harmony. Dorcas was a philoso
pher and a most intelligent Christian. She did not 
depart this life until about forty more summers had 
passed over her head, after Mr. Manning said, Dorcas had 
not gone to bed. When she was 102 years old, I had my 
last conversation with her, and her mind was still clear ; 
and she made special enquiry after the welfare of that 
church uppermost in Father Manning's mind, when he 
wrote the names of those who, with him, were still awake 
on that June evening.

Mary was Father Ma nning’s daughter, about whom he 
had so much consuming care, lest she should die of a 
severe illness, which she suffered ; and leave him and 
Mrs. Manning childless. Only a few months' ago the 
Mbssbnobr and Visitor chronicled the death, the 
great age and good qualities of Mary Carruthers, who 
was in the neighborhood of one hundred years old. She 
nursed her venerable father and mother to the end, and 
followed them to their last resting place, and, as Mrs. 
Carruther's lived/or many year’s on the old homestead, 
just a little east of the present Canard parsonage, but 
spent her last years in Kentville.

That " boy," when he was about seventy five years old, 
amused Reporter with Lis experiences in the Manning 
family. He himself seemed equally amused as his hear
er. The exit from that home was the most dramatic and 
interesting of any part of his sojourn in Cornwallis. His 
father was a Welshman and his mother was a Jewess, 
and, true to her racial instin ct, kept a little shop 
located in Halifax

John, " the boy," was a small lad, agile and bright. 
He was sent to Corn wal Hi to live aith Mr. Manning. One 
day he neglected to attend to some work assigned him 
by his employer. The right hend agent of discipline, 
especially in those <Uiy*, was called into seivlce. The 
rod was taken down from the pegs in the beam in the 
kitchen, where it innocently rested ever ready for dety. 
It was of course moderately employed as an argument in 
favor of the fidelity of boys to their employers. But its 
application struck a spark from the ardent, Welsh part 
of the lad's nature, and both Jew and Gentile in him 
took fire, and there was at once a small confl igratlon in 
his breast. So soon as the rod was put back into its 
resting-place, to await another summons for service, the 
boy stepped upon a chair, and from that leaped into the 
air, caught the rod, broke it in pieces, opened the door, 
darted out, and like a deer went bounding acroee fields 
and marshee toward the capital of Nova Scotia, leaving 
the venerable father gazing with blank astonishment 
upon a tragedy of which he was the innocent author.

The gre at man had often laid a controlling hand upon 
denominational troubles. In many a case of difficulty 
among men and in the churches, his wisdom and author
ity had prevailed, until no one in the community or in 
the denomination was thought to be his equal in har
monizing collisions and|in guiding and managing men. 
But in the case of a black-eyed boy, whom he could 
have carried under his arm, there was utter failure. The 
case had broken down. Failure was the,word to express 
the fact. The training of boys is a science not perfectly 
understood now ; and much less in those far-away days.

Fortunately for himself, the lad fell in with a drover 
on the Horton Mountains, and so got a chance to work 
his passage back to his mother's home.

That sprig of Welsh Hebraic humanity on fire like a 
torch, careering across the country was to Mr. Manning 
a phenomenon, which, in view of his deliberate, philo
sophical mind, he did not fall to study and, doubtless, 
learned another lesson to be added to the thousands 
already learned.

The boy grew to manhood, took to himself a wife ; 
and in carrying on a three stranded business of barrel 
making, farming and retail trading, the kitchen being 
hie shop, he prospered. J. T. Porter and Eben< 
Stronech came along as Baptist evangelists. The house 
of Mr. Manning's " boy " was opened to them. Under 
the same roof they had bed and board, free of course, 
and a place in which to preach the gospel. Stronach 
could sing like a good angel from the choir of heaven 
and in rolling out on his sweet melodious voice the 
songs of Zion, his face would shine in a d< gree like that 
of Moses when he came down from the Mount. Mr. 
Porter, the father of the Porter preachers, fearless as the 
wind, would ring out the facta of the redemption with 
great power, particularly when he was imbued with the 
revival spirit.
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maintained as usual, and the outlook for the new year 
most promising Annual subscription, $3. Single 
copies, 20 cents.
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ual Three important features announced by The Outlook 

are " The Rights of Man," by Dr. Lyman Abbott, a 
series of twelve papers, Including an historical Survey of 
the growth of civil and religious liberty, and au analysis 
of the principles relating to liberty in all its phases ;

Glengarry," a aerial story»by 
Ralph Connor, author of " Black Rock ” and " The $kv 
Pilot ; " and " Memoirs and Memories of the Nineteenth

ills
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try.
lay "The Man from
her
the Century," bv the Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, to in

clude reminiscences, anecdotes, portraits, facsimiles and 
other interesting material. Dr. Abbott's articles begin 
in the April Magazine Number of The Outlook, Ralph 
Connor’s novel will begin within a few weeks, and the 
series of papers by Dr. Hale is announced for 
tion to begin early in the fall. ($3 a year, 
look Company, 287 Fourth Avenue, New York.)
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The Spirit of the Bay.
BY BTHBL MAY CROSSLBY.

Across the Bay of Fu -dy 'a waves,
The sun his radiance threw,

And the distant opposite shores uprose,
A line of hazy blue.

Along the waters calm and still 
The sparkling sunbeams lay ;

But lo, there came with silent tread 
The Spirit of the Bay.

Softly and swiftly she advanced,
Clad in a robe of mist,

And hid the vision of purple hills,
And ripples, sunshine kissed.

She took her seat as might a queen, 
Enthroned upon the shore.

And spread her trailing garments grey 
The shining waters o'er.

Her presence changed the sweet spring day, 
It was no longer bright ;

Her breath struck chill into the air,
The sun retired from sight.

Awhile she stayed with us to ahow 
Her sovereign might and power.

Then, as by euddenlmpulee moved,
Was gone within an hour.

The curtains of the fog drew back,
The sun ahone out once more ;

Again we saw across the bay 
Those purple lines of shore.

O Fundy, Же acroee thy breast 
The happy sunshine lies,

We love thy beauty, and the wealth 
Of sunny summer skiee

Л Л Лa
t a Easter Customs.

The custom of sending presents of eggs at Easter is a 
very primitive one. From the earliest ages eggs has 
been regarded not only as the type, but as the origin of 
life. It was, therefore, natural that at this season of the 
year, when Christ's resurrection life was commemorated, 
our fathers should have embodied *hatiriea in the send-
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ing of presents of eggs to their tr ends. In the book that 
records the household expenses of Edward I one of the 
items of expenditure for Easter is “ 450 eggs stained and ô 
covered with gold leaf." One of the popes sent Henry 
VIII an egg in a silver case. As early as 1589 eggs were 
in Russia the most treasured of exchanges at Easter. 
People went about with their pockets filled with colored 
eggs, attd exchanged them with their friends. The 
Druids regarded the eggs as the symbol of the sun, and 
believed it batched from itself the earth and all 
other planets. The Chinese, the Burmese, the Syrians, 
and some other ancient and modern nstions be
lieved that all things sprang mysteriously frdtta an egg. 
They do not seem to have troubled themselves much 
with the question, “Where did the egg come from ?" To 
them this was a small matter, but the idea that the egg 
was the origin of life probably accounted for the custom 
of making presents of eggs at Easter—the time of the 
year at which new life begins, and at which people are 
more particularly reminded that the life they now pos
sess need never perish. The legend about the bird 
hatching her eggs in a tree overlooking the sepulchre in 
which Christ was buried, and singing hopeless dirges 
til she saw the angels come and roll away the stone and 
saw Christ come forth, is well known; but it is not so 
well known that the very early Christians neither observ
ed Banter nor Christmas, nor any other festival, but only 
endeavored to promote a life of piety and blamelessnees.

In former times, and even yet in some places on the 
continent, passion plava, in which all the events of 
Christ's trial, death and resurrection were acted before
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And fsr-off hills the better, since,
In her misty robes *of grey. 

Sometimes to hide the sunny shores 
Comes the Spirit of the Bsy.

St. John.be immense audiences, were carried out, and must have 
done much, at a time when books were scarce and 
learning was rare, to keep before the minds of the people 
the principal circumstances in the gospel with regard to 
the life of Christ. The effect of Easter upon art is well 
known. Since the days of Giotto and Rembrandt the 
resurrection of Christ has been a subject on which 
the most eminent painters have bestowed their attention 
and which they endeavored to interpret. To ourselves 
Easter is not less interesting because it commemorates 

the life of Jesus Christ, which is one of the 
best attested miracles in his history, and whi h con
firms us in the belief of his divine character and mission. 
Thus Easter has not only remarkable historical associa
tions, but a sociable as well aa religious influence on the 
community which will prevent it from soon dying, and 
which will tend to perpetuate its observance in 
form among us, and cause it to become increasingly 
popular as the years go bv, and aa Christianity bv cornea 
more and more the religion of the human race —Select-

Л Л Л

The Hope of All.
It ia the faith of many and the hope 
Of all, the spirit will not bow to dea 
But, mounting rp, will reach a wider scope, 
And draw, in répons fair, a purer breath. 

Salisbury, N. B.
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Literary Notes.
pie

ТЦе April number of the Missionary Review of the 
World is one of peculiar interest. The leading article is 
a tribute to the character of the late Queen of Great 
Britain and her influence on the Christian character of 
her people. Then follow papers on the Famine in India 
by Dr. R. A. Hume, depicting its results ami outlining 
measures for its relief ; Rev. Geo. Owen writes on the 
Foreigner in Cathay, discussing the all engrossing Chin
ese question ; Rev. В. P. Sketchley presents the first of 
two illustrated articles on the Bicentenary of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospels ; Mrs. Denning 
writes on the Todes of India ; the eon of the veteran, the 
lata Rev. Dr. Elias Riggs, of Constantinople, sketches 
his father’s great career ; Mr. Samuel B. Capen, Pre
sident of the А. В. C. F. M., discusses Foreign Missions 
and Home Problems ; and there are other papers long 
and short which are not inferior in interest, including 

Qracey's memorial of the late Dr. Henry Foster, ana 
many interesting editorials and news items from all 
quarters of the globe. Published monthly by Funk & 
wegnalle Company, 30 Lafayette Place, New York. 
Sa.so a year.

The Treasury of Religious Thought for April, 1901, in-
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Yield thy poor best and must not how or why,
Lest one day seeing all about thee spread,
A mighty crowd and marvelously fed.

Thy heart break out into a bitter cry,
^,“1 might have furnished, I, yea, even I,

The two small fishes and the barley bread."
— Frederick Langhridge.

Never run in debt unless you see a way out of it again.
If ever you get light it will be in this way : Christ 

must be a great light to you. Nobody ever found light 
by raking in his own inward darkn 
seeking the living among the dead.—C. H. Spurgeon.
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“ I wonder at you-»with your family—burdening your
self with the care of another child.”

Mre. Jonee made no reply, but took the sleeping boy unopened. So was the one sent a year before and which
from her cousin’s arms. Mrs. Hunt stooped and kissed announced the birth of this boy, our only child. As to

how I came here, my husband’s long illness swept away 
our little savings and at his death I was left penniless. 
Aunt Katherine opened her home to me. When I was 
able to work she kept my boy while I went to a distant 
city to try to earn our daily bread.”

Mrs. Hunt shivered, but Mabel went on, her voice 
growing hard and cold.

” I sewed for a time. At last I secured a place in a 
store. Yesterday I was granted a week's vacation. I 
hastened here to spend it with my boy. Reaching Herny 
an hour ago. I walked out and entered by the kitchen 
door, which is never locked.”

There was a moment’s silence. Outside the windows

" My beloved husband is in heaven. I wrote you of 
his death three years ago, but the letter was returnedThe Easter Message.

" There's a carriage driving up to the front gate, 
mother. Who can it be ?”

Before Mrs. Joues could reply to this question, Lucile, 
another daughter, appeared in the kitchen door.

" It’s a lady, mother. Come.”
The mother hurried forward where she could look out 

of a front window. The next moment her fair, matronly 
face wa* aglow with pleasure Throwing open the door, 
she stepped оці.

" Harriet ! Cousin Harriet Hunt ! But it seems too

the dimpled face.
” Would his mother give him away ?” she asked, 

hesitatingly. '* I am all alone, and a child like that 
would give me something to live for.”

“ No, Benny’s mother would not give him away. He 
is her very heart, her only child. Harriet, yon once 
knew what an only child was to a mother.”

She carried Benny into an adjoining room. Harriet 
Hunt sat, her hands clasped in her lap, her breath com
ing hard and fast. As the dim gray shadows of early 
evening gathered round her, her mind went back to the 
past. Katherine was right. Once she had known.
She had had one child
mental vision rose the smiling face of Mabel. How she 
bad loved her. How proud she had been of her grace 
,nd beauty. Mrs. Hunt', husband had ,lled „.on .ft./ ”'’У *«"» “»«•«» borne. wa. chirruping joyonaly.

Mabel went down on her knees by the sleeping child. 
” My darling ! My treasure ! Ah, not a king’s ransom 
could buy hlm ! I am sorry for you, mother. You loved 

I am a mother now and can understand how

good to be true that I have you in my arms once more.”
The guest's proud face flushed, then paled. It had 

been many a day since her coming had wakened such 
genuine delight as this.

Mrs. Jones threw her cousin across the threshold. The daughter. Before the mother'sindigo blue calico skirt of the hostess brushed the heavy 
black camel’s hair of her guest, but gentle Mrs. Joues 
cared little for wealth and social position It was not 
until th«*y were within the cheery sitthig-room, wjji| its 
rag carpet muslin sash curtains and lounge covrml^ith
art denim, th.t she remembered something that made her dition.lly to hi. wife. Everything would, of counw one 
felot day be Mabel's. The girl had been surrounded by

luxury and had enjoyed the best advantages that money 
could command. The social position of the Hunts was 
assured. Mabel should marry well, perh.pe a titled

the east was flushing with tints of warm gray and faint 
pink. In the leafleaa orchard near a wild bird, returned

the birth of Mattel. His large fortune was left uncon-

me once.
desolate your heart must be since you barred love out.”

The light grew brighter In the eset. Long rsys of rosy 
splendor began to flame upward and the low-lying, fleecy 
clouds were died with crimson. Once more from the

It ares the group of children who were waiting to share 
their mother's j4y that wrought the change in her mood.
There were four girls : Pauline, nineteen and a teacher;
Margie, fifteen ; Lucile, thirteen, and Bessie, nine. They foreigner 
were all, save one, fair, with blue eves. Margie had a 
piquant, dark face, and hair as black as night. Just be
hind them, clutching Pauline's drees with one chubby 
hand, was a beautiful boy of four. He was fair and 
plump. His well shaped head was covered with cloaely- 
curllng locks of s golden tint.

That was the mother's plan. Mabel spoiled it by fall
ing in love with a young architect. Mrs. Hunt angrily 
forbade him the house, hut her daughter refused to give 
him up. A year later, when the girl was assured that her 
mother would not change, the lovera were quietly

village church the sweet-toned bell chimed out its glad 
tidiolings. It was Raster morning.

Mabel bad spoken the truth. Harriet Hunt saw that 
it waa her own hand which had barred love out of her 
life. Stay, had not the risen Lord burst bars and bonds !

, , __«.#„1 Urnm the* After these long years of hardness and injustice wouldmarried. The mother a anger waa awful. rom that ^ СЬгШ wh3b. teaching, she had ignored, rise in her 
day she had never looked upon Mabel н face. The hcert an<1 her empty life thereby be filled with joy ? Aa 
young wife's letters had been returned unopened. Five if in answer to this unspoken question, Benny stirred on 
years had passed and Mrs Hunt did not know whether his pillow. The bell pierced hie semi-unconeciouaneaa 
her daughter w„ living or deel The proud woman . %£££“£ [ H„ „ rllen_. lnd th„ mcln. loTt l0
face grew hard as she thought <w these things. Katherine everybody.”
had blamed her and had written urging her to forgive The waiting woman accepted the child’s words. She
Mabel and-----here her revery was interrupted by the went forward, her arms outstretched, her face suffused

with tears.
” Mabel, my child, forgive me. Oh, my darling, I 
int you and your boy ! I want love, I want the Christ, 

whose life ana death were love, to rise in my heart to-

Mrs. Hunt did not notice her cousin’s sudden confus
ion. Instead she went on to tell how she was returning 
to her city home from a business trip. She was obliged 
to change trains at Herny, a village three miles front 
Jones farm. Ou arriving there, she found that the train 
■he expected to take was gme. .and, as the day was Sat
urday, it would be Impossible for her to continue her 
journey until Monday.

" 80 I concluded to cast myself upon your hospitality 
for two nights aud a day,”ebe said in conclusion. " And 
these are your girls.”

She turned with easy grace to the group It had been 
ІІЖ yeara «luce «he had «ecu the Jouée family, »o the Mergle woe mull cal ; Lucile waa aleo to be a teacher,
mother mentioned eech name aa the aweet-laced girls and even little Bceele had decided that she would be en
came forward and were duly kissed by Mrs. Hunt.

“ Who is this ?" the guest asked, pointing to the little 
boy.

entrance of Mrs. Jones and her daughters
The evening passed pleasantly. Mrs Hunt heard the

plans of the family. Money waa evidently scarce, but . . M „ . , .
the girl, were ambitious. P.ulioe hoped to eero enough ^ »»t let the path be forgotten, M.bel, end
by teaching to enable her to attend the State Normal. For a moment Mabel Parker hesitated. She had much 

to forgive, bnt the waking of her child and his glad cry 
of ” Mamma ! My own mamma.” unsealed the fount of 
mother love in her heart. She pitied her mother. Nay, 

While the rays of
" It is too bad that you are not rich,” Mrs. Hunt said, the window and the Raster bells rang out the joy that has 

reflectively. “ Your girls are bright, and money could lifted the world from darkneae to light, mother and
daughter were clasped In a long embrace.—The Standard.

artist. the sun streamed in at■he loved her.

The mother's consternation seemed to he communicated do ao much for them ”
to the (laughters. Mrs. Hunt did not notice ; she was 
Intensely studying the face raised so confidingly to 
bars.

” This is Benny,” Mrs. Jones said.
” And who is Benny ? Somehow be looks familiar. It 

cannot hç possible Katherine, that you have another 
child—and a boy ?”

” Love can do more,” was the mother’s quick reply. 
" I would gladly give my darlings all that money can 
buy, but they are willing to. earn their educations. We 
are very happy, Harriet.”

The visitor sighed. She recalled her own stately but 
desolate home. At the same time she thought of

J* * J*

Katie’s Saturday. ^
** Dear me 1” sighed Katie, when she got up that Sat

urday morning.
“ What can be the matter ?” said maxima, laughing at 

the doleful face.
" Oh, there’s thousands aud millions of things the 

matter 1” said Katie, crossly. She was a little girl who 
did not liked to be laughed at.

“ Now Katie,” said mamma, this time seriously, " as 
soon as you are dressed, I have something I want you to 
do for me down in the library."

" Before breakfast ?” «aid Katie. ^
“ No, you can have your breakfast first,” mamma 

answered, laughing again at the cloudy little face.
Katie waa very curious to know what this waa, and aa, 

perhaps, you are, too, we will skip the breakfast and go 
right into the library.

Mamma waa sitting at the desk, with a big piece of 
already learning to love him,” Mrs. Hunt paper and a pencil in front of her.
" My heart is strangely tender. I must help u Now, Katie,” the said, taking her little daugl

her lap, " I want yon to write down a few of 
things that trouble yon. One thousand will do I”'*0 mamma, you’re laughing at me now,” said Katie ; 
” but I can think of at least ten right Ihie minute.”

" Very wall,” said mamma ; n put down ten." 80

Benny.
“ I will," "he said to herself, compressing her thin 

lips, “ I will have that boy.”
After retiring, the thought still haunted her. She 

slept fitfully and wakened just aa the dawn waa dimly 
lighting her room. A cry had roused her. Springing 
out of bed, she opened a door into the sitting-room. 
Benny slept there on s cot, end he was moving restlessly, 

one, and the few cherished bits of china and silver were evidently troubled by a dream. Mrs. Hunt threw a 
brought out Even after these things had been made, it shawl around her and hastened to his side. She bent 
waa a very different table from the one at which Harriet over him, gently smoothing his hair and ^Crooning a 
Hunt waa accustomed to sit. Notwithstanding this, she lullaby that ahe used to sing, twenty-five years before, 
relished the simple meal of white and brown bread, fresh to her own 
butter, cold boiled ham, eggs, fruit and cake. Nothing quiet, 
more was said about Benny. Mrs. Hunt saw that he waa 
loved aud petted by all. It chanced that she was alone 
In the aittlng room with him while Mrs. Jones and her 
daughter* finished the night’s work.

" Oh no. Benny is ours only In love. He lives with 
us. Here is John, as glad to see you as I am.”

John Jones was a grave-faced man with kindly eyes. 
He greeted Katherine's cousin warmly, and, while the 
elders sat down to chat, the girls hastened out to com
plete the preparations for supper. A few changes were 
made. A fine linen cloth was substituted for the coarser

baby girl. Gradually the child became

I thosethought.
Katherine educate her gtrla. Ah, there is an Raster 
bell. It ushers in what need to be, as well to me aa to 

” Benny’s sleepythe child said, confidingly leaning the rest of the world, a time of joy ând gladneea. The 
upon the arm of her chair.

Swayed by a su Iden impulse, she lifted him to her
knee.

4

thouvht of Raster brings to me a longing f or something 
better than my life holds. Katherine waa right. Love 
ia better than wealth.”

Katie wrote :
" X. It's gone and ruined, ao we can't play croquet.
” a Minnie is going swey ; so I'll have to sit with that 

She carefully covered Benny's shoulders, at the earns horrid little lean Baacom on Monday, 
time pressing her lips to his hand. Unconsciously ahe ”3. 1 '

She had forgotten the led, but .poke .loud : u£hT-.IU“*Th!iltïll
" Ye., I will have him. Benny .hall be my own Th*’

and-----" " Weil,” «aid her mother, " I'll Jnat keep this paper a
•' No, no. Hi ia mine ; all yon have left me, mother day or two." 

and I will never vive him no ” ’ That afternoon the rain had cleared away, and Katie
A few moment, later the golden head lay heavily on Who had арок an і Who waa thl. .lender, pale “ск*сог«11о™»ке ''.па’о^'оГ.Т.^оП*

her arm. Benny wa. aeleep. A. Harriet Hunt looked woman, dreaaed in black, who stood on the oppoelte eld. afternoon they had of it 1 
down at Ihr pink-end-white face, .he wa. con.doua of a of the .leaping child ? One glance wae enongh. Mot- Monday, when Katie came home from Khool, .he 
strange thrill at her heart. Who was this child ? Whÿ withstanding the rsvugea of sorrow, Bendet Hun^new : Ь°1
did hie prreencc give her a sense of both pain and she stood face to face with her daualRer^^-^ “Oh!” waa all mamma eaid* but somehow it made
pleasure ? /X “ Mabel,” ahe gasped, “ how/aic^^fu ®me here ? Katie think of her Saturday troubles and the paper.

" Katherine. >hoae child in this ?” she asked, when Whose child is this ? Where is yoiir—your huftand ? " I guess I’ll tear up that paper now, mamma, dear,”
bar oonrln cntvr.,1 ,b. room. M.b.1 Parker wa. a. much pturlad at thcVange ИЖ»., " why not lot th,

meeting a. wae her mother. Yet the year# thet la> be- trouble# come before you cry about them ? There ere
ght go many of them that turn out very pleasant, if you’ll 

only wait to see.’’—Sunlight.

I '
“ That’s nice,” and he nestled his head on her 

shoulder. “ Be you glad to morrow's Raster ?”
Mrs. Hunt started 

answered evasively :
Are you glad, Benny ?”
Conrae. We re going to sing at church • He Is 

Risen,’ and that means love to everybody."

pencil, and then couldn’t help 
1 can think of just this minute/'1

.

A strauge look cyme into Mrs. Jones' eyes. “ I nm not 
at liberty to tell you that. Ills mother is a poor widow, tween her present and her care-free girlhood had 
and we care for him while she is at work." her self-control. She replied in a firm voice :

______ 1
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A Coming-Out Party. The Voting People
The very latest thing—maybe I ought to say things— 

out I
" Mias Mildred Paraons and her brothers, Master 

' Lawrence and the Baby," the invitations read, “ invite 
yon to a Coming Out Party this afternoon. Come at two 
o’clock and don’t dress up I”

Such a funny idea 
mother persisted gently in putting on the twin B’s— 
Betty’s and Beth’s, yon know—plain brown dresses.

" For it wouldn’t be polite now to dress up,” she said, 
" after they’ve aaked yon not to.”

" Who’s coming ont, d’you s'pose, mother?” asked 
Betty ; ” Mildred ?”

" Why, no ; I think that can't be,” said mother, with 
a emlle. ” She’s only seven ; and young Jadiee do not 
usually * come ont' before they are eighteeh, at least."

So the coming-out party began. Can yon guess who 
% came out ? Forty-one little, wet, yellow chickens I

living ; why come
hither—go thither ? why do this—that ? You are to 
reckon yourselves to be dead to all such things. Per
haps some of us are not as dead as we ought to be ; 
which explains the reason why some are so dead ! You 

ly understand my meaning.—Gf W. Gristwrit, 
tlst Union.

Л Л Л
An Historical Sketch of Missionary Work In Ontario and 

Quebec.
RRV. W. L. ARCHIBALD, M. A.

Baptist history in the provinces of Outaiio and Quebec 
shows progress, never rapid, but ever steady and contin
uous. One hundred years ago the two provinces had a 
combined population of 200,000 inhabitants, and only !5 : лі , three Baptist churches Even these had a small and

Tuesday, April 9—2 Kings 11 : 1-20. God saved the scattered membership and were united by no organic
king, (vse. 2, 12). Compare Isa. 38 : 5. bond. To-day in the same territory there are 520 churchee

Wednesday, April 10. Kings 11 : 21—-12 : 21. Faith- wj|h an aggregate membership of 43 000.
They didn’t all come out at once—dear me, no ! It took fulness in manual service, (va. 15). Compare 2 Kings During the first half or the past century there waa little 
some of them a good while. They had to saw open 2a_i 7- , . ,, ... 0 .. .. attempt at organized effort. Communication between
their shells with the tlnv hard noint* on their beaks Thursday, April її.—Kings 13: 1-13. Supplication churches waa infrequent, travel was difficult and danger-Ü vJ7: л \Ґ її Va ! і , indietreM' deliverance granted, (vs. 4). Compare Bx. 0ua. there were no newapapers, hence it is not вигргіЗпа
and then they had to reel, and then they had to wriggle за : ,1-14 th»t, during these early Vests, there was neither general
and squirm out. When they were " out,” how draggled Friday, April 12.—2 Kings 13 : 14-25- One man an co-operation among the churchee nor serious effort to 
and homely they were ! But it didn't take long to dry army, (vs. 14). Compare 2 Kings 2 : 12. establish strong churches in the centres of population.
and scramble o.., to tb. little window, the cunnlnge.t, Vg . 8 Intenae .eel and missionary activity ol the pestoni in

•і . recognized, (ve. Є). lompere tSzex. I#. 4. theae early days compensated in some measure for the
yilloweit Uttli come-outer., a. U.rence called them. lack oi co-operation on the part of the cl.arches. Quietly

Yon see, Uncle Lem's big incubator was out in the and unheralded they went about the Master's work,
woodshed ; and the yellow chickens were in that. The Prayer Meeting Topic—April 7. enduring hardships, content to be buried ont of sight
ehildren watched them through lie window, " Dead to Sin, Alive to Christ," Kph. i : 1-ю. themeelvee. If by ao doing they n ight be a mean, of

" If! a beautiful party I" esclalnie.1 Belly, with » long The music for tble meeting ought to angg.lt the reeur- tb" “l'JnomTnrtlo”‘w.r "'lidwardT^cPhail.
sigh of contentment. rectlon of our Lord. While the theme does not directly Gilmour, Tapscott, McDermid and Fraser, whose name*

" Oh, isn't it I” cried Beth. take np that subject, yet it is related to it, and this beii g are worthy of grateful recognition and continuous re-
After «while it wee over ; end then there wee e lunch the epeclelly obeerved Beater season, the meeting should membrance. They went forth weeping, bearing predona

In the kitchen, ol ealad and chicken aandwlchee. move in .hat direction. The Scripture .election i. a ««^and^a, w. are gladdened in beholding a portion
But the beat of all was that each little guest carried home, remarkable presentation of what Chriet has done for ne, The second 
to keep, a wee, wee, fluffy, yellow chidken in a box of and what we are to consider oureelvee in the light of hia has been term
cotton.—Zion’s Herald. wonderful grace.

dead. Look over the life you areJ. W. Brown. 
All communications for this department should 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and mnat 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publi

Editor,
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party, and not dress up ! Bnt tion.
in BapЛ Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic.
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Dead to Sin, Alive to Christ, 

Ephesians 2: 1-Ю.
Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings.
V, April 8.—2 Kings 10 : 15-36. Reward for 
imperfect service, (vs. 30). Compere 2 Kings
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period of Baptist history in these provinces 
ted the period of organization, and datée 

from the middle of the century. Although the Canadian 
Baptiat Missionary Society had come into existence in 
1836, yet Ite usefulness consisted in opportunity for 

Nothing could be more expresaive than the phrase fellowship and conserving of sound doctrine, rather than 
" Dead In sin.” That la just what we are by nature; in furtherance of missionary effort. In 1851 it had ceased 

Jim is the eon of poor people, who have fed and clothed The truth of it need not be proven aa a proposition in to exist and in that year the Home Mission Convention
him. bnt have given him little schooling end lee. home theology, for It 1. « metier of hnm.n experience. If eventl o( tbl, perlo(1 m.v be groaped
training. Jim went to church occaetonelly, and he some- there U anything that we are aure of It la that we are .bout the name» of three great mlaalonary leadera, 
timee rattled over e prayer on going to bed ; bnt It did glanera ; we mey have some double as to our hollneee, Thom.e Leslie Davidson, Alexander Grant and J. P.
not occur to him that the prayere and the aermon were but I have never known an honeet eoul questioning hie McBwen so recently called to hie reward. Daring the
meant to have anything to do with hia condnct through ,|nfnlneaa. We try to get around It ; talk about charac- fh^al l° D°7i<Uo?waeксгеигу” Hie energy and °мі
the day. ter and humanity, and being kind, bnt we are only sailing were unbounded and before his death the membership ol

Last winter, aa his father wae out of work, the boy waa about the point and never really touching it. God hath the churchee had increased fourfold. The most remark-
often cold and hungry. There were dozens of other boye concluded all men under ain—and we know it, if we able development in Home Missionary activity dates from
looking fo, employment In the village, eo that when ,h, know anything.
grocer, Rupp, offered to give Jim a trial, there was great The truth does not get hold of ns aa it used to do. more thoroughly Identify himself with a cause he served: 
rejoicing at home. Hia mother cried, she was so glad. Dr. Stalker tells of an experience he had with an old to many niinda even at this day, Home Missions and
” It ie a fine chance for you,” she said. "Mr. Rupp’s шап who wae discussing a aermon that had just been Alexander Grant ire inseparable if not synonymous
trade Ie the largest in the county, and he told me that If preached : " In Rennock I etayed with an old farmer „ ноШеТ МІт!оп«“у,8мгеІагуП belong! to Jour own day
he found the right sto#In yon he would pneh yon right who wae в kind of chief man in the congregetion. 1 and ie well known. A few weeks ago his death waa
along In the store.” remember perfectly hie appearance—a grand old High- chronicled in the Mrssrngrr and Visitor and fitting

Jim, with his clean clothes and bright face, was at the lander, really a remarkable-looking old man. I wae woTr.d!1?^ken °f hoo l¥? L, (L. , ^
door before the store opened the next morning. He had preaching of ain, and on the way home the o’d farmer 0f Quebec VaTcarri»! onby a Sepa^Te Society o?ganu5 
no very vidona nor very lofty plane as to his course* was talkingit overin the moat deeply interested way, and in 1858 Thia Society also included in the sphere of ita
Hie one purpoee was to ” get on.” 1 juet caught him saying this : * Ay,’ he eaid, 'du ! ain ! operations that portion of Ontario, east of Belleville and

One day not long after this, Mr. Rupp said eo him : 1 wish we had another name for that, because the word Pembrooke. The Eastern Convention bey. an ‘
” Here, Jim, carry out this basket of Spanish chestnuts has become to common that the thing no longer pierces ^“ety*numbered six, and "o^thWcstern Sodety
to the pavement. There are ten quarte. Sell them at Qnr conadencee.’ ” twenty-five. Ten veara later we find in the east fourteen
thirty cents a quart to paeaere-by.” We must not lose sight of that word death. “Sin laborers and an income of $2,£31, as compared with

Tha demand for nuts waa brisk, and Jim was soon when it ie finished bringeth forth death." "All have thirty-eight missionaries and an income of ^901 in the
■truck by an idea which made hie eyes dance. He cut sinned and have come short of the glory of God.” Con- }n”me o^the'two Rocietles^wa^about $9,пост The
round pieces of pasteboard and put them into the quart alder Iaaiah 53 :6 ; Romans 3 :23 ; 6 : 23 ; etc. union of the two conventions was effected in 1887 largely
measure, eo thet when It eeemed to be full of nuta, more what hr did for us. through the wise, skillful and aggressive leadership of
than an eighth of the spece was occupied by the false He quickened ua, gave ns life. For the fact ia that a ^e^eAWester?ComTenÜon*°1CDdC”1 of Home Mi“lone 

►Ho»- dead man cannot bring himeelf to life. That which ie “Duriug'the >ears Ilnce the Uuion there has been steady
Several of hie customers looked dubiously at their born of the fleah is fleah, and will atay flesh—so far aa progress in the work performed. Contributions in-

nata, but went away without comment. When the nuta any effort of the fleah la concerned. And that whlc 1 ie creased from $16000 in 1887 to $25000 in 1896 and for the
*” •” “14 J*“' £*mi"8 ’1V,npri4*; 7T t0h ,b; Г. lh* Spirit I. Splrit-and I. Ufa What .untight ^.^гіГ„У“"^ГсГе™п^п*.Х-Ї?М554 iVom* «d
cer. He did not observe an old Quaker ledy who looked leeching on this moet serious of question» ! All about na etudenU employed, to-day the number has inc eseed to
at him sternly. are dead people trying to galvanize themselves Into life ; 157. During the past twenty years 177 chapels .-have

” Here ere three dollera and sixty ©ente,” he eaid to bnt they never succeed. He is the “ Life of our life ; ” been built, 162 churches organized, 64 churches have be-
Mr. Rapp. none of ne have life unleea Christ has given it to na. For wlfJroppo?ln,L<3 705 ЇЧУЛЗ baÇjitC<* Й

” How's that ? There were but ten qnarta,'' aeid the that did he come ; he came that we might have life, and ÿhe »ddttiona\o НогаГмімГоп churohee ІмТуеаг
grocer. he freely gives it. Meditate upon theae Scriptures, in beTed 1670. These are marvellous results and are

"They ran twelve for та,” eaid ïlm, laughing view of the statement» in this paragraph : John 10:10 ; tokens of the Divine favor. It has been observed
eianificantlr » 6 :53 ; 3 : 36 ; 10 : 28. fiat the number of baptisms on mission fields has varied
.... V. À . .. „ . _ „. ' „„ .„n according to the increase or decrease of the contributions“I bought» quart," Interrupted the Quaker, "I sin and U8-now. from the churchee

measured it at home It wee bnt little more than a pint We are to be dead to it. As we were once dead in It, During the earlier 
sad a half. I came back on purpose to my to thee, we are now to be deed to it. So life in Jeans Chriet calls difficult to secure compe
Friend Rapp, that 1 will neeer be aerred by tble boy for another death ; we are to be dead to the thing that aionarlea. Those obtain
a*tin U h. ate,a fo, year. thy ampin,." one. «. daa.hto -a. Wha, a world dtiferenc in a Ж,

“ He will not atay an hour," eaid the grocer. " Go very email word ! themselves for this work, and with the establishment of
get the wages due you and begone. I want no thieve» But there are Some of us who are slow in learning this McMaster University in 1887, have obtained a liberal 
here ” lesson ; we are not aa dead aa we onght to be—to ain. education or, at least, a theological training of large

But Jim lingered until the woman ... gone, and outta Р..І « are to " «скоп" оитеїюа.о b. dead inderd ^'nri dSrin, №£;e““8 men 
up to hie employer-. ” I did it for you," he eeid. "You to ein, but elive to God through Jeans Ch’1st ouj Lord. The prospects for the future are bright. Otir brethren 
were to profit by it.” (Romane 6 : ri.) Alack—that old corpse seems to have in Ontario and Quebec are not without their problems of

“ Putting honesty out of the queetien, said Mr. Rupp. unusual life now and then ; we do not reckon everything a serious nature. But the unseen hsud which hasguided
yon ought to aea that cheating I. ruin burine», toon- n, when ,« count np the thin,, we are to be dead to ! !hl^lenrtld " to-W, *lu!l«o tTrm

er or later. Nobody will comeback to the store where Speaking of this matter, Dr. Stalker says that one ought ^tnto a place of larger usefulness and greater glory in his 
they have once suffered from • sharp bargain. Yon will to keep a watch over the grave where his faults lie buried; service. This brief glimpse of mission work among our
have to begin trade with other ideal if yon went to auc- the, have « strange way of moving the soil and rising h^hr-n cf another Convention ahould іпярігс uato nob|çr
. . . , . „ . activity in the work peculiarly our own. We ought .to
cee” “• 2 ®P , . have larger faith in God to give more liberally and pray

Jim took hia way home, having at laat learned a lesaon I«et the matter come to ns in a moat practical way : шогс earnestly for the Home Mission work in the Mari-
which he will not forget.—Youth's Companion. There are many indulgence» to which we ought to bi time provinces.
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Jim’s First Trade
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1The Open Gates.
(By Request.)

Lord, we thank thee for open gat.se,
To fields so wondrous broad,
Thank thee for fertile soil that waits 
For the ploughshares of our God.
Nay, thank thee for fields that now are white, 
Ready for sickle soon ;
For the toilers toiling with all their might, 
Till all thy fields are mown.
Thank thee for faith that makes us win 
On every tented field,
Thank thee for trophies grand and white, 
Pledge of the future's yield.
Yea! ye 
Seed for
And everywhere the ships of God 
Can enter open Gates.

who are still heathen and cannibals on the unevangelized 
islands. This is about a dollar and fifty cents a member, 
while a certain section of the Presbyterian church in the 
south (U. S ) gave last year an average of only sixty-five 
cents per member. It fa doubtful if the Baptists on any 
part of this continent 
during the past year,

In the Samoan group of islands in the Pacific Ocean, 
4,000 miles from San Francisco and a 500 miles east of 
Australia, there is a similiar result The earliest explor
ers found the people on these islands atrocious savages 
and cannibals, and one place, where twelve white men 
were slain by the natives, is 
The first missionsries reached there in 1830 and very 
rapid progreea was made in the Christianization of the 
islands. Heathenism is now a thing of the post, and 
there are several hundred villages in which native pastors 
are supported by the people. Three of the principle 
islands are called Manua, and the first governor of Ameri
can Samoa says in his report to the home government : 
" Neatly every inhabitant of Manua is a profession 
Christian, and all the hill-sides resound morning and 
evening with hymns of praise to God." He says 
further, " While many people scoff at thr work of tne 
missionaries, I say without hesitation that they have done 
a wonderful and noble work among the natives of the 
South Seas, and through Coil's help have 
converted the whole of the Sauioans. 
faithful service these islands are now pre 
advantage of good gm 
wonderfully in civilization

In the past 7.) years three hundred of the Pacific Islands 
have been evangelized, and foreign commerce with them 

to more than twenty million dollars

> W. B. M. u. >
" We are laborer і together with God.”

j* J* *
Contributors to thk column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
J* Л J*

PRAYER TOPIC TOR APRIL.

f ForTekkali and its lone missionary that hie heart may 
b4 cheered by seeing many coming to Christ. For the 
Grand Lig.ie Mission and our own misdonary among the

have done as well as even this 
on an average.

known as " M ere Bay."
.■1 jt

a, the fields are wondrous broad, 
the sower waits ;

During the sessions of the P. K. I. Quarterly Confer
ence held In Clyde River March nth and 12th, a meeting 
at the Aid Socle!ire was held iu the school room, Mrs. 
J. C Spurr, Provincial Secretary, presiding 
afternoon we* unfortunately stormy, and only a few 
ВосіИІее were represented. The winter haebeen unusally 

and-all the Societies and Bards report irregular 
meetings. -/This hi'» «ffected the finances somewhat, 
according to " thi* time last*year," but we confidently 
expect V> come ont on the right side in the end. All the 
■ends reporting study lessons in " Tidings," so also dote 
at least one Society, who aa> that if a better knowledge 
of our mission stations is g'»od for the children, it ia 
equally so for wciinen. home of our Bands write out 
copies of the Jcfhin and study them thoroughly. We 
were asked whether we might not "ttt* able to get extra 
copies of just the )« as n So wt pass the question on. 
It would be e great convenience, ami almost a necessity 
if we are to get the fullest benefit of Mies Yuill's work 
Can we have them? Mrs. Clark of Tryon was not ahlr 
to be with us but sent her message in a finely written 
peper, "Go Ye," in which she set before ua anew our 
pereonel reejxmaiMHty, and in such a manner os could 
not fail to deepen our convictions and widen our refla
tions to do as our Master would have up. " There is one

The * * *
Foreign Mission Board.

NOTES BV THE SECRETARY.

I

Please remember certain facte as you read and think
about the progress of the gospel in the world.

There are about 800,000,000 heathen still outride the 
reach of Christian tffort. The field is ripe for the harvr at 
but the laborers to gather it are not in sight. A hundred 
years ego the gates into this field were closed and barred.
China, Japan, Corea, SUm abut within walla of native 
bigotry and hatred ; India barred by the opposition of the 
Eist Indit Company ; Africa hidden behind a barrier of
unexplored darkness. Now the walls are down ; the gstee annually. The Zulu mission orders every year in farming
are open ; the way Is clear. But the thronglnit multitude. Implement, more thanlt «*(• to e.t.blt.h the тШоп

, . . ., , . Praise God for such results. Let us give more andof Christian men and women are not seen rn.hln* In to pr,y mor, for ,Hce „ g„nd ,„d Mwd №tk.
possess the land for the Master. You can see how
enterprising the Christian men and women are as yon 
watch them pass through the open doors ; for every
230,000 aoul. In Africa one mfailonary ; for every Th, ,l,non,(national achool-thst », for the reader. of
300,000 souls in Siam, one missionary ; for every 700,000 this paper, the Baptist College, or'Seminary—haa sev- ,
souls in China, one missionary ; for every 175 000 souls eral margins of excellence over any other school which
in India, one mlealonary. Hear the appeals at home. J™ well worth iroo.ldetlng when the choice of school l.
. ’ , , , „ .. . . , , being made. The one just now in mind is this : Theythese brave, lomly aonla. for the money to anat.in and „lv, th, young p, lc Jjult„ ,|e„, of th,|r own denont-

eqnip them for the fight which is now on. Hear them ination, and thus lessen the tendency’ to forsake their
celling for reinforcements from across the seas, for the own church for others. It certainly need not be argued
men to help them storm the fortreaae. of hell and hold wUh, £"r;n‘? 1B<“ “ >■ desirable to keep the child-
” . . , ren in the fold of their own choice and affection. To
them when stormed and won. truly pious people the church fellowship and church ac-

And then see men and women in Christian lands rich quaintance are always the best experiences of life,
and increased in goods end in need of nothing, cutting And to find that the children are drawn away to other 
down their oontributiona to missions to the smallest <Hrcl« of church work and thm become at,angers to 

, _ ... . .. ... . the dearest things of the parents is a trad thing to con-pittance, thus compelling a redaction of the number template.
of those already at work, and then sitting down and But when youug people are sent away to school they 
uttering a dismal wail on the failure of Foreign Missions. form the closest intimacies of their life outside of their

own family. If they are sent, for example, to a Presby
terian school, they come into contact with those who are 
to be the leaders of Presbyterianism. Their ideals of 

heathen superstition into the light and life of the Chris- men and woman are formed from their teachers. By an 
tian religion. Of this number, nearly 2,000,000 have be- irresistible tendency they will estimate Presbyterianism
come th, avowedfollowera th. Lord Chriat oft,„ at p^pto'fT
th, coat of martyrdom, alwayaat the price of courage and by the devoted, but perhapa not intellectually great
and sacrifice greater than we can estimate. Every year pastor. The second grade of their own denomination is
at least 100,000 couverte are added to the churchea In thua made to compete In their minda with the 6rat grade

very heathen lands, f , , about *74 Chriatl.n. every day, „moat Bmh fcïffitt
we find twelve every hour, a new life joined to Christ for every and its members appear at a disadvantage, and the force 

five minutes that pass, while we are discussing the fail- of social and intellectual ambition becomes an enemy 
ure of foreign missions. instead of an ally to their denominational loyalty. It is

n tneri one on •« Th, Failure 1 Of course it is a failure when we look at It in lo approve this feeling, that this is written. It ia
B-> Inning, o, Wlseiou Work їм , hr Maritime Baptlat * ‘hiaway. It ha. failed to Ha, to th, level o, !.. oppor-
the nthat “ Our Foreign Mi.riiun Board,*' Our aecond tunltlea. It haa failed to keep pace with the growth of larged ldeaa and higher estimate, of their own religion,
meeting waa even more helpful for Mr., Manning gave the chrl,tl,n chnrchea In power and wealth. It haa family. ,
u. much Interesting H i -uounry information and a talk f«Hed to hear the meeaage of encouragement which Besides thla the clone inlimaclca of friendship, which 
on Tie Ideal Miav-n Band 8,nc, then ». have come, back from ever, land where the gospel ha. been JÇhoolІШ. bring,Ltaqo». to our own tohool. a Ilf, that
monthly a,akrtch or pity , on tin- different Helds, taking prt“ht<h 11 hl* ,,i,cd to make an impression upon the lm) atrengthcni the great bethel hold, na together,
them in the order in which the work wm Ix-gun In them, wor^ snrqust* to the grandeur of its cause. It has These things would not be so confidently written if the 

' "Tld togs "le a help in pi-paring the progranitues for toiled to give full and clear utterance of the heart and Baptist schools were not Intellectually the equals of
imth Bend, onr Junior В there are „mu, ,h,rty Mind of ЄІмІ» to tbe nation».. !thMfailed t.brlng th.
buy, a»d girl, from ala to thirteen year.of age Thev greeter |^rt of mankind out of heathendom loto Christen- by other,, and there la no ezcellency In other thing, to
meet semi-monthly after school on Mondays and рву dom* Yea, it has failed so far. offset the advantage of which we have written.—The
two vents a m-ett g. Knowing that " the thoughts of -------- Commonwealth.
you h are long, long thoughts" we aim to give them at 

; reg-ilar meeting some definite instruction on mis
ait» ' s.

practically 
Through their 
pared to take 
will advance 

in the next few years."
vernment and

now amount*

J* J* J*

Denominational Schools.

thing," she adds, " we may' nil be no matter whether we 
•re rich or poor, old or youug, tliet is, Home Mission-

Mr*. Spurr gave uf one of her interesting шар 
talks and spoke to ua of the needs df our forei 
snd of our privileges to help them 
from a fall heart and deeply impressed us all 
eluding she made this practical appeal: “ Let us not 
compere ourselves wirii individuals, our Societies with 
other Societies, ssving I have done ks much as others, or 
onr Society has done :•» much ms other Societies, but, 
have I done my best, all in my power to give and Іаіюг 
and pray till His Kingdom shali come.

sister»lgu
Her w

S.B. S. Browne

J* J* J*
Foreign Missions in this century have drawn at least 

four or five millions human souls out of the darkness of
Mission Bind work wa* first taken up by the young 

people of Brussels Street church in 1856. Our present 
Senior Bend was organiz 'd in th86, our Junior Band 
four years later Both Blind# arc doiug good work. 
The Senior Baud numbers 37, meets monthly at the 
home of one of the members, and aim to raise st least
$!oq The members all p*y ten c-nta monthly. Mrs. 
Manning's su (gestion the1 the programme he carried 
out first and the business done lent, thia has been 
helpful It en«ure« an interesting evening and 
the business is done as well au 1 with mvredispatch. At 
oui first meeting of the yrer we had a full and good re
port of the W B. M V and two

*:

Eugene Stock says, "We ought to evangelise the 
world. Christ told us to do it A gentleman said lo 
me one day he did not believe In missions because he

* bBd Hved 10 P"toof th« world snd had found that Ih a constitutional disease.
On Friday, Feb. sand, the Mission Bind of the First ^ did n<>t »«ch difference what religion • man pro- It originates In a scrofulous condition of the

5ГЯ2ЯГ“ r ”, 7 тгг , ,K ck ivigni reiresn- . ^a nhrt.H.M. ik.à„. t A It often causes headache and dimness, Impairsinsats were eerved A very plcAsaut afternoon was good Christians. Yes, I said, but you forget one ^ , . , *, . L,spent. À Thaukofferlug amount!,„ ю іГ! Ü! thlnK' Blther the Son of God came down to th! wth the taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocàl organs
D . л “tmg to $26.53 was to eavy men from sin or he didn’t. It is a question offset. and disturbs the stomach,

received Thr Band meeting* arv held every alternate If he didn't, then one of the religions you mentioned Is* r* mi * 1 x« . m u. n * 1 11 m 
Frldsy afternoon The leisons given in Tidings are delusion and a fraud, and that is Christianity. But if he XT affllvtod Mrs. Iliram Shires, BatrhcllorvlUe, 
studied and are fourni very Interesting and lielofnl d*d come« tben ought not men to know It, end ought not twenty oonsecatlye years, deprived her of the

m v txi.IL o . lhoee who knowZlbto tell those who d.n't? Thàt's *««• of smell, made toir breathing difficult, and
m west, Sec y. mleeions.'y-ThR reply of Mr. Stock Is unanswerable, greatly affected her general health.

^ j — * 81m testifies that after she had taken many other
Fair ville { great results. mcdtolnos for It without lasting effect It was radi-

W. ori.nl»,1 nur junior AM end,!. Into. Miaaion and «"d
lâed 00 tha 3rd of Mareh and bopt lo do belter work In amongst the eighty thousand Inhabltanu of thaw iilanda. v T II ft * t 1
lbs ftatuie. Laatyear our Society raletd $13 for the The Bomber of eommooieeoto la over two thooeand. ГІ O O CL S OCtrSCLDdn L L Cl 
Hgport of 0 girl lo Mrs. Churchill-, .uhool. The future thoaiand,4oeloj the pàt year ranoooead ,
la katwht with oromlaea Mar the Lord rleht. hi„ ,a. beatheolam. Thaae «Impla ChrleUaoa of the Booth Seaa Till» great metlii'lno hoe wrought tlm moat won-toMght^Uh promlm. Me, th. Lort rlohlyhim.jh. pot „to th. bind, o thri, d.trotloo and lUmallty. L«t derful ctL, of OaUvvh, acoorZg to toatlmonl.U
““““ B. L. DvroMaH. you they gave naerly fc.ooo to Mod mlmlonari*to the. volnntarily given. Try It.
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E VA'iVAV !time being, giving (tome attention to the 
Country Harbor church. The 'Goldboro 
church and the Port Hilford group have 
become vacant by the resignation of 
Pastors Fisher and Rutledge. Both of 
these fields are important and it la hoped 
that they may not long be piatorleas. The 
report of the committee on Young People’s 
Work showed the existence of five Uni 
in the district. Some of theee societies try 
to carry on special study of the Bible, 
although there is room for increase of 
interest and devotion in such work. The 
discussion of the report on Sunday Schools, 
presented by Pastor Fiaher, promised an 
episode of enthusiastic debate but was 
ended, just when awakingly begun, by the 
time having arrived to adjourn.

A conference on Christian work absorbed 
attention at the afternoon session. The 
subject of an exceedingly helpful address 
by Pastor Estabrook was “ Some Qualifi
cations for Successful Service." The 
speaker emphasized as indispensable—(i) 
a knowledge of the Bible ; (a) obedience 
to the spirit ; (3) sympathy with men.
“ Why so few conversions from the regular 
preaching of ihe Word ? " was the 
serious question considered bv Pastor 
Robinson in his usual judicious and 
thoughtful manner. Space will not permit 
an outline of this searching address. Suf
fice to say, that while the нренкег would 
lay heavy responsibility for ihe meagre 
results upon the preacher, nevertheless the 
other two parties concerned—the church 
and the sinners—cannot be declared blame
less. The last address wns by Pastor 
Fisher on "Every Christian a Soul-winner." 
It was a spur to mental action. Neither 
God the Father, nor Christ, nor the Holy 
Ghoat can save a soul alone. The salvation 
of meu ie conditioned 1 n their Relief of the 
troth, belief of the troth van only follow 
its being heard, and whether men hear 
the troth or not depends upon the Christian 
to whom the troth ie given for proclama
tion. Thus was shown the responsibility 
and the glory resting про 
In the discussion which fol 
Mr Munro, Presbyterian minister of Anti 
goniah. made in a brief speech, a helpful 
contribution to the thought of the 
meeting. At the close of this session the 
report on W. M. A. Societies, prepared by 
Mrs. W. J Rutledge, was read by the 
Secretary. It gave seven Societies in the 
district with a total membership of nearly 
100. The sisters are doing grand work in 
the interest of missions among our 
churches.

The evening meeting of Tuesday was 
the closing one of the Association and, at 
the request of the local pastor, was made 
evangelistic. A sermon full Of th 
of tne gospel was preached by Pastor 
Fiaher on " The exceeding great and 
precious promises," after which 
service in which a large number k«ve 
testimony for Christ wa* conducted by the 
Secretary. At this meeting a resolution of 
appreciation waa adopted to he inserted in 
the records of the body relating to Paatori 
Fiaher and Rutledge in view of their re
moving from the district. It needs hardly 
to be added that the pastors in question 
sincerely appreciate anchysn expression of 
the confidence and goodr wishes of their 
brethren whose fellowship in the faith and

service of the gospel has been to them a 
strength and a delight. A 
session followed the pnblic meeting The 
belated report on the State of the Denom
ination, prepared by Pastor Lawson whose 
unavoidable absence from the Association 
waa lamented, was teed and, after brief 
discussion, adopted. In view of the Cir
cumstance that the removal of the above 
mentioned pastors would leave the 
Association officerless, by motion Pastor 
Lawson of Isaac's Harbor woe chosen as 
president pro tem, and Pastor Chipman of 
Cnnao as Sec’v.-Trees. The Asst elation 
then adjourned to meet 1 gain in the 
autumn at the call of the executive. Col
lections amounted to $6 7a.

W. J. Rutledge, retiringSec'y.-Trees.
Goldboro, March 25

Stops Tickling short business

$131,000,000Ail serious lung troubles be
gin with a tickling in the 
throat. You can stop this at 
first in a single night; a dose 
at bedtime puts the throat at 
complete rest.

[elized 

in the

a this

In Dividends.
Fqual, according to the last vendus, 
to practically $10 for each family in 
the United States, was disbursed by 
the mines and mining industries of 
OUr country during the pn*t л ear 
f 1900). and of those Receiving the* 
Enormous DividendsAyer s

Cherry
Pectoral

wet of

very 
f the

Over 2,000 Were
Buffalo and the Bees. Paid By Usand

Г£
f the 
rally 
their 
take

The busy bee will be in big business at 
the Pan-American Exposition the coming 
summer. It has been cti elded to construct 
a special building for the proper display of 
the working colonies of bees and the great 
variety of t>ee keepers' supplies which will 
constitute this exhibit. This will undoubt
edly be the most extensive bee exhibit ever 
prepared in this or any other part of the 
world. Anyone who is not a student of 

the very great 
r. It la eitim- 
rsons engaged 

.states alone

The cure is so easy now, it’s 
astonishing any one should run 
the risk of pneumonia and 
sumption, isn’tit? For asthma, 
croup, whooping-cough, bron
chitis, consumption, hard colds, 
and for coughs of all kinds, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has 
been the one great family medi
cine for sixty years.

Three slice: ZSc* 8k* $1.66.

being stockholders the several 
dividend-paying mines of which wc 
are the sole fiscal agents, and which 

financed during thecon-
the

Highest being 35 per cent, 
and Lowest 12 per cent.bee culture little realizes 

importance of this Industry, 
ated that there are 300.000 pet 
in bee culture in the United 
and that the present annual value of honey 
and wax is in excess of $20,000,000 There 
are no societies devoted to the study and 
promotion of bee keeping. Eight journals 
are sustained by this in ustry. Fifteen 
steam power factories are producing sup- 

lies ol various k.nda for the use of bee 
fiuds a market 

s, the United 
more honey than any

on the amount invested in the stocks, 
and a much larger ratio of profit on j 
their cash market value at the present 
time should any one desire to sell.

them !Oar Pamphlets of Workiug Mines, 
first issues and dividend payers, latest 
reports BOOKLET ABOUT OUR 

: SELVES, explaining iu. detail our
■ successful p an of securing for our 
: customers the large profits of legiti
: mate mining investments with the 
• risk of loss practically obviated ; also 
: COMBINATION ORDER BLANK 
: which divides the investment among 
і dividend payers and first issu s, insnr 
; iug large and regular income—will br 
: of interest to investors desiring more
■ than usual returns for surplus funds [
■ —msiled free with explanatory letters : 
: on request.

W. M. P McLaughlin & Co 
This McLaughlin Buildings 

St. John, N. B.
Head Office for Canada of 

Douglas Lacey & Co. 
Bankers and Brokrks

й’ьь’гг. Ieepera. American honey 
iu many distant countrie 
States producing 
other nation.

The bee exhibits at the Pan-American 
Exposition will be so arranged that the 

• bees may enter their hives from the ex
terior < f the building and carry on their 
work of honey collection undisturbed by 
visitors, yet in fall view through the glass 
sides of their hives. The successful 
agement of an apiary requires a knowledge 
of botany as well as the habits and r* qui re
nient» of the bees themselves. The little 
hobev bee plays a very important part in 
the general economy. The failure of f 
crops may be due to the absence of bees 
whose special function is to fertilize the 

y carrying the pollen from 
Distil.

District Association. іn the believer, 
lowed the Rev.The Gnyshoro, Antigonish and Hawks- 

bury District Association convened in 
semi-annual meeting with the Antigonish 
church on the 18th end 19th nit. It was 
the first time for any such gathering to 
meet with this church, and the way in 
which we were entertained made us feel 
that it ia small wouder that Bra Robinson 
is in love with bis people. It was with 
profound sorrow that the association 
learned of the severe illness of our honored 
and esteemed brother, Dea. C. B. Whidden 
of the Antigonish church. We had 
pleasurably anticipated bis helpful conn- 
eels in our deliberations, but the All-wise 
had otherwise decreed it, and iu that 
supreme will oar brother acquiesced with 
strong confidence and sweet resignation.
Ardent were the prayers offered during the 
meetiuga~ior his recovery. May they be 
answered !

The first meeting of the association, held 
on the evening of the 18th, was given to 
the consideration of Missions. A good 
congregation listened to Pastors Chipman,
Fisher sud Rutledge as they discoursed 
respectively upon work in the Northwest, 
in the Foreign and Home fields. The first 
speaker emphasized res sons patriotic, 
humanitarian and religious for supporting 
our cause in the great West Pastor Fiaher 
denounced the notion that war, rather than
the peaceful gospel, is our g rest civilizing пт ллп
agency, and urged as the chief motives in u
missionary endeavor (1) % passion for v , . , . .
son le, and (2) a passion tor the return of We llVC by OUT blood, and 
Christ. Both of these addresses were XX/> tbnvp nr сНгх/f. mstimulating to thought and action. The ОП 1L We mnvC °r Starve« ai 
excellent music furnished by the church GUr blood is rich ОГ DOOf. 
cheir added much to the impressiveness of ,
the meeting. 1 here IS nothing else tO llVt

The second session. Tuesday morning, »
was devoted to the transaction of business on or °У* ®
^,:Ь^ГЄт\0.'гіоТГ“^тТ,,«: When Strength is full anc
Pastor Batabrooks, of New Glasgow, being spirits high, WC ЯГЄ being ГС 
present waa invited to " make himself at . , , .
home " among na, which he did to the ireshed, ЬОПЄ muscle and brain

in body and mind, with con
condition, were neverthelee. each n. to tinUal flow of rich blood.
foeter thankfulness and inspire hope. In .
a number of places «pedal meetings have 1 hlS IS health.
recently been held and In some caeea with ««и • «
moat gratifying résulta The spirituality When Weak, in low spirits,
o( th. churctaee het Keen quickened and • nn rhopr nn snrincr when rcsl і 
goodly number of .ddillon, are eep*ted no cncer> n0 Spring, wnen res I
to th. membership The Queeneport is not rest and sleep is nOt і 
group la now, since the recent removal of *
Pastor Carpenter, shepheided by Bro a. sleep, we arc starved ; our blood !
да,ЬІЄ ’^Tc^e^T. is poor; there is little nutri-1
asaodatlon very cordlallv welcomes to the mpnt jn j* 
district, report* the outlook at Caneo as
radiant with promise The increasing lu Hack of the blood, is food
tereet in and attendance upon the prayer .
services Inspire# hint with a confident tO keep the blood rich. When
œX°«“.Æ^:fth“7la. it fails, take Scott’s emulsioy,

, cod-liver oil. It sets tti,
Rrr. r. ». cini.y, of Port Hiilord. hu whole body going again—mar
Ima .ng»g*l to «apply th. Ooah.n .ad \ . .
Aspen oanrehw until other .rr.ue.ment, woman and child, 
an mad. by the H. M. Bonrd with th. w.m wu y«,. mo. ,„ u ,<«, ilk..
Wdof which ta. church* in mm. ecoTT A KjwNk.
Pastor Lswoon of laane's Harbor U, for th.
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It is estimated that the flore of the 
United States could sustain ten times as 
many he va as are now in existence and 
nearly every farm cottld support an apiary 
of profitable size The b«*e exhibit will 
illustrate the operation of an apiary and 
will show the common honey-producing 

y to be understood by all who 
may be interested. The relation of bees 
to horticulture and agriculture will be 
•lcarly shown and the many uses of honey 
illustrated Honey is extensively used in 

of bake stuffs and in

e essence
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We freely acknowledge that much of 
our present standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and ability of the 
student# of whom it has been our good 
fortune to have bad the training, 
year's class is no exception, but is ft 
to the standard of former years.

Business and professional men in want 
of bookkeepers and stenographers ьге in
vited to call upon us or write us Ne re
commendation will be mr-de unless *<_■ are- 
sure of giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just

flora in a wa

1Thi*

the manufacture 
making medicines and candles. Bees wax 
is a commercial article much need by den
tists and manufacturers of wax 

The actual demonstration of 
ers' supplies of latest pattern will show 
what economies may be practiced by bee 
keepers to increase their profits. The 
movable frame hive was invented in 1851 
by Laugstroth and since that time the 
application of labor saving, honey saving 
and bee saving devices have been very 
interesting ana important. Experiments 
in crossing varieties of bees have been 
carried on with surprising succeee. New 
York, Pennsylvania, Vermont and other 
New England States are large producers of 
comb honey. Anv locality in which white 
clover, base wood and buckwheat are 
plentiful Is adapted to the successful cul
ture of the bees. In California and Arizona 
the keeping of bees ranks as one of the 
most important industries and from those 
state* are annually shipped vast quantities 
of liquid honey.
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FOR

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ner
vous Prostration, Loss of Energy, 
Brain Fag, Faint and Dizzy Spells, 
Loss of Memory, Melancholia, 
Listlessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Palpitation of the Heart. 
Anaemia, General Debility, and 
all troubles arising from a run
down system.

They will build you up, make rich 
red blood and give you vim and 
energy.

Price, 50c. per 
box, or three boxes 
for $1.25, at drug
gists, or will be 
sent on receipt of 
price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont

Since February 7, 28,560 fresh troop# 
have been sent to South Africa, and 6,ooo 
more are waiting for transportation.tho

1 airs 
puts

JA Notices. J»
The New Brunswick Western Association 

will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Bipttst church, Queens county, June aiat, 
2 30 p. m. All churches are urgently 
requested to be particular in filling out the 
statistical part of their letters.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.

The Quarterly District Meeting of the 
Baptist churches of Cape Breton Island 
will he held with the church at Mira Bay 
on April 8 and 9. commencing at 7 30 
p. m. All the churches are requested to 
send delegate*. Trusting there will be a 
good attendance of the

Æ M. W. Ross, Sec'y.
North Sydney, C. B., March 11.
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Wanted.
paper, or duet them with the bread crumbs, 
All two of the tine with the light mixture, 
and one with the dark. Bake In a slow 
oven. <

How to Make Many Kinds of Cakes- 
( By lire. Oeelne Lemcke, of the Greater 

New York Cooking Schools, In the 
* Ledger Monthly.')

mo.
To become an adept in the art of cake 
king la not so difficult aa many think, 

nor le there such a thing as luck In cake 
making. The question le only to find the 
right proportions, and If the right propor
tions will produce fine cake at one time, 
why should they not do so at any other 
time, if put together in the same manner ? 
Many of our cooks and housewives pride 

lees that they can do everything 
without weighing and measuring, and when 
they happen to hit It, it may come out all 
right ; but when they have a failure, which 
they very often have, why, then they have 
had no Inch. It la a fact that the same 
cause, under like conditions, always pro
duces the same effect, and so it is with 
oaks making. One who wishes to be suc
cessful in making cake, should have a pair 
of scales and a measuring cup, which holds 
half a pint ; the butter should be washed 
In cold water to free it from salt and all 
milky substances, the flour sifted with the 
baking powder. The cake‘mold buttered 
and dusted with flour or fine bread crumbs, 
or buttered and lined neatly with paper. 
If a coal stove is used for cake baking, 
have a small fire. All cake should bake 
rather slowly. The quickest way to mix a 
cake is to stir butter and sugar to a cream 
as light as whipped cream. This is best 
done with the band, and if the whole eggs 
or yolks are to be used, add one at a time, 
stirring a few minutes after each addition, 
then the flavoring should be added, and 
lastly the flour and milk.

TO BRAT WHITES OF RGG8.

AGENTS in unoccupied territory for 
the finest line of bicycles ever constructed. 
We have a splendid proposition for the 
right parties. For particulars addreee Box 
зб, St. John, N. B.

Ml Flu It â MM KIO CAKE.

Sift two cups of flour with one and a 
half teaspoonful of baking powder ; stir 
one heaping tablespoonful butter with one 
cupful powdered sugar to a cream ; add 
the grated rind of half a lemon, and the 
yolks of two eggs ; beat the whites of two 

r rKKa to a stiff froth and add them alter- 
nately*with the flour and three-quarters of 
a cupful of milk. Butter two square pans 
and line the bottoms with paper ; pour in 
the mixture and bake in a medium hot 
oven. In the meantime place half a pound 
of weM-waehed figs in a saucepan, add 
half cupful of water and the juice of one 
lemon, and cook till soft ; then add two 
tableepoonfuls of sugar. Remove, and 
when cold put the figs between the layers, 
and dust the top with sugar.

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW CAKE.

Sift one and a half cup of flour with one 
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder; 
stir four ounces of well-washed butter 
with half pound of sugar to a light white 
cream ; add the yolks of three eggs and 
half teaspoonful of vanilla ; beat the 
whites of two eggs to a stiff froth, and add 
them alternately with the flour, and one 
gill of milk to the creamed butter. When 
all is mixed, butter two square jelly tins, 
and line the bottoms with paper, pour in 
the mixture, smooth it with a knife, and 
bake in a slow oven. In the néantIme 
boll a quarter of a pound of unsweetened 
chocolate with half cupful of water and 
one cupful of sugar, till it forms a thread 
between two fingers, then add four ounces 
of marshmallow, stir till dissolved, put 
half of thia Irctwein the two layers, end 
the remainder over the top of the whole 
cake. I<et it stand till firm, which takes 
only a few minutes.

CAl

V.-ffin-rS’F 1884. IQOl.

Of Good Quality, 
Contains Nothing Injurious,

Г—<mS4,-SS ms a WMU| 
St.ss *e Me.

••ttea. Mass.
WAS THE REPORT ON

WoodilTs German,Society 
Visiting Cards BY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 

Public Analyst,
October 7, 1884.

And it continues to hold the 
same good reputation.

it
aithfor 25C. і Г
c

CHURCH BELLS t
Chimes and Reals,

Beet Superior Copper anATtu. Get our pr lee.
t»l BILL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Md.

We will send MoSHA (
tTo any addreee in Canada fifty finest 

Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY »$c. and 
sc. for postage. When two or 
pkge. are ordered 

Theee are the very beet carde and arc 
never cold under 50 to 75c. by other

IHI I» :

шіп-lfil/er '
w. will per po.t»ge I

1
»

» THERE IS K9 *1*0 or Ml* 0*PATKKSON » CO.,
>07 Omnslu Street

81. Jshn, N. Є.
Wedding Invitation., Anaoaacam.au 
me.. ■ Rwcislty.

I ' ДОНЕ. INTERNAL 0* EEIEHHIL, ' 
THAT PAIHAIILI* WILL HOT HE. I 

4 I LISTE. fw< I LOOK OUT FOR IMITATION* AND OUU-
< [ STITUT18. TUB OBNUINB BOTTLE 
( ' BEARS THE NAME,
I I PERRY DAVIE * SDN. JAXA

11 VER 
1 PILLS

AGEN Ті WANTED NOW 
Our Memorial Volume Cover

ing The Whole Story of

THE QUEEN'S LIFE
AND TIMES

A
It is often difficult to beat whites of eggs 

to perfection, particularly for sponge and 
angel cake, and for meringnes. It depends 
largely on the degree of density or viscidi
ty of the white of eggs, and that often de
pends on the temperature. They are thick
er when cold. When warm, the white of stiff ; add slowly, inhibit tu-atlug constant- 
egg often becomes so thin that it haa no ly, one and a half cupful of powdeitd 
more power to hold the air bubbles beaten augur, one teasiKxmtul uf vanilla ; at ft one 
into it than it hsa to hold so much water, ctipfnl of flour, with one traepoonful of 
Sometimes the eggs will beat up nicely, cream of tartar into the mixture ; stir 
even when warm, but that la only when lightly, just enough to mix ; pour the b*t- 
they have lost by evaporation part of the ter Into an ungreaaed pan ami bake in a 
water they contain, aa even eggs in the very alow oven When doue, set the pan 
•hell will do ihi. in dry weather. F.gga lUutlnglv by pl.clng n cup under one »!de
ihuh.n.iw>wbe„ e.po^d .0 со.іг тьі. ::dt^T;«hwbT.. -.‘cinRg'.mo"lh* “k* 
ia the reason that white of egg, which haa 
stood several days in the ice-box will beat 
up better and more quickly than when Arthur Chamberlain, in bis libel suit 
fre*b. Another CUM why whit, of egg the Sur «nd the Mrrniug Led,, .. . . has been awarded £200 damages. After
does not beat light, ia that, if the egg-beat- verdict in the case of Arthur Chamber- 
er ia greasy, the greaee on it will prevent lain, Neville Chamberlain s libel suit 
the eggs from beating light. It is beat agninst the same papers was settled for

/1,500 and all imputations were with-

ANOKLCASK
Beat the whites of eltven egg* till very

Those who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
>ay they have no equal, for relieving and
uiing Constipation, Blok Head- 

Aohe, Bllloueneaa, Dyspepsia, 
Ooatad Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, Water Braeh or

or disorder of the stomach,

ia now teady, and we want intelligent 
men and women everywhere to act aa 
Agents lot this eu|arib work 

Thia Hook In a Large. Handsome 
Volume, profusely illustrated with 
SVI'KRIOK II ALP TON li K NO RAV
INGS, printed in Steel plate Mai k 111k 
on fine coated paper, and will be found 
a most complet» Hmgntph\ of Ht 1 
Majesty, covering the whole story of 
Her Life from the cradle to the grave. 
The account of the Queen ‘a Death and 
imposing Military Funeral is masterly 

d complete. It fills four chapters of 
this Grand Memorial Volume. 
Among the most attractive illustra
tions are engravings of the Death Bed 
Scene, the Body reposing among flow
ers in the Mortuary Chapel at Osborne, 
Funeral Procession, and Burial of the 
Queen.

In addition to the Queen’s Life this 
volume contains the Life of the Prince 
of Wales, now King Edward VII, and 
sketches of the Royal Family. Best 
terms guaranteed.

Write at once for full particulars. 
Address,

R. A. H. Morrow,
59 Garden street, St.John, N B.

•ver or bowels.
Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains, 

Ont., writes as follows « “ As there are so
many other medicines offered for sale in 
substitution for Laxa-Liver Pills 1 am par
ticular to get the genuine, as thev far sur
pass anything else for regulatingthe 
and correcting stomach disorders."

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable t 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
to take and prompt to act.

Gates’ Acadian
after using the egg-beater, to rinse it off 
with clean, cold water, and hang it up 
without wiping it dry. White of egg a 
beats best in a atone mixing bowl or in a
pitcher. Barring accidents, the person who gets

The baking of cake is an important along with the least amount of cough will 
thing. II the oven i. too hot the cake live the longest Ot course, the right time 

... , to attack a cough te at the commencement,
will icon be .urronnded with . thick crn.1, when Ui, . simple thing for the right, 
which prevents, the cake from rising, treatment to drive the cough qnicsly 
Great care should be taken not to have away. As a general thing, however, peo-
the better too thick. The following cake P1,!. ,t’en.d *“ muc^, «P'rimenting

. ... . „ . with various remedies that the cough is

any one who will follow these instructions 
carefully will surely meet with success.

TUXEDO CAKE.

Liniment,
the WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
Hard, Racking Coughs.

Halt’s Harbor, May It, ISOS. 
.BON *00.,
Middleton, N. B.

Gentlemen: About two years ago I was 
taken slek with La Grippe. My bead pelaed 
excruciatingly. Ho terrible was the pain that 
when m/ wife wrung clothe irons hot water 
•ad held them on my heed 1 could not feel the 
bwL l obtalned a bottle of your ACADIAN 

1ST. used It on my head, and took 
water Internally, according to dlrec
ks soon aa I drank It I felt better and 

made a ears in a lew days, 
afterwards advised a neighbor to nee It 

and It cured him also. Mr. Joehua McDonald, 
o* Caey Corner, apent $36.00 befole I aaw him 
•ad perauaded him to try your Uniment.

grg&sr ÏÏÏÆMSS

О. ОЛТЕН

Dr. J. Woodbury*»

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Comes the long siege. You feel the boni, 
racking all through your system, and get 
relief from nothing Yon fill your stom
ach with nauseating mixtures to no pur
ple. Then you use compounds contain
ing narcotic, which deceive temporarily, 
and leave yon slightly worse, 
coughs of this kind b
even months, and, of course, they fre- 

■tir it in a bowl with one pound powdered quently develop Into serious lung troubles, 
•agar to a light cream ; add the grated A true specific for all coughs is Adamson's 

• rind of one lemon end the yolk, of three ,Bot*°ic Cough R.l«.m ».,d It .hoeld be 
?gg. і t~t the white. О. .IX eg*. ,0 A Ж ЇЇдаТІЇйїїЬЇКЯЯй 
froth, and ad*them alternately with the first effect of thia remr.lv ia * leeaenlnx of 
Hiur and half pint of milk to the cream- th* dull sensation of pain which usually la
ed bolter. Put one-third of the mixture ,elt -,lh ■“'h • r ugh I h.n »uu .re

conscious that the h ff iiree It waving y«u. 
and presently the di и l« rough grows 

fol cinnamon, a quarter teaapoonfnl of less frequent A4 O ' рмсе%« і» brought 
cloves, the same of nutmeg and mace, the about bv the healing pv.peri tee of the HO 
yolk of one egg, and one tablespoonful of WIW *’ ' c 111,1 barks and 
"O'— Butter three Jelly tin*, rt.hr, .Th‘ " *W
round or square, line the bottoms with Kinamsn ft Vo ” hl iwutu the bottle

S6j

Stir three half pints of flour with 
and a half teaspoonful of baking powder ; 
wash half pint butter in cold water, then a tig on for weeks orFor mas and beast, external or Internal, 

1 regard It as the best. Tours truly,
ALSXAHOSB TXOMMKW ■

А» *n Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

laatst on having GATES'—the BEST.

Wold Everywhere et «g Conta 
P • r Bottle.

We, the undersigned, have need the above 
named LINIMENT lor COUGHS, LAME
NESS, eUv.tn the human subject as well as 
ear the Horse, with the very best of results, 
In d highly recommend It he the best medtelue 
or Horses on the market, and equally as good 

taken In proper quantities:
!>.. Yarmouth.FREEb-LrSS*

r lor man when take 
W A. Mandait, M 
Wm H. Turner, 
char lee I. Kant, L
J-;pbk ^yman.es-MnyorT^I 
K B. Felt ere, Lawrenoetown.

Maaulaetared at Yarmouth, N. S., by

V,
і Iinto a bowl and mix it with half teaspoon-m Fred L. Shaffner.

Proprietor.

1

■
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tone* and showing that Jesus knew who 
she was, led her instantly to recognize him 
Shi . . . saith unto him. Rabuoni 
Hebrew for '* my master " or “ teacher.” 
This was Mary's answer of recognition 

Jrsus Sends a Message to thk 
APOSTUCS BY Mary.— Vs. 17, 18 17.
Touch mk not. The verb primarily 

“ to fasten to '* ; hence it implies

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Pelonbets’ Notes. 

Second Quarter.
JESUS APPEARS TO MARY. 

Lesson II. April 14. John 20: 11-18. 

GOLDRN TKXT. Forhere, not a mere momentary touch, but 
‘‘ a clinging to.” Do not stop to embrace 
me now, but hasten on with my message 

mpiamatobv It could not he that he objected to her
touching him, for he let Thomas do it.

Mary and тни Angels in thk Tomb. For I am not yrt abcrndkd to my 
—Vs. 11-13. ”• Mary stood (was stand- Father. This is the reason given why 
ing) WITHOUT at THK sepulchre. The Mary should not cling to Jesu«« at this time 
story implies that she was standing for How is it a reason ? ( 1 ) Siuce he has not 
some time, webping in sorrow over the vet ascended, there will be time enough 
great loss which was yet pierced by no ray for expressions of affection, and she will 
of hope. And as she wept, she stooped not lose the opportunity by going 
down, and looked into the sbful- quickly in hie service (2) You need not 
CHRR. Because she was anxious to see touch me to learn whether it is really mv- 
whether she might not, after all, be mis- self in the fleah, for 1 am the same as ever, 
taken about the absence of the body. I have not yet ascended. But go To my 
•‘She stooped” because the top of the brethren. “Here, for the fist time, 
entrance was so low that she could not Jesus spake of his disc plea aa brethren.” 
otherwise get a near view of the inside of In spite of their failures the disciples weie 
the tomb. his true brethren in love, and service, and

12 And SKRTH two angrls in fellowship with God, being sons of the 
white. In white raiment. “ White” Father. I ascend The next step in the 
signifying the purity of their character, work of redemption, Ihe completion of hi* 
Matthew speaks of the angel’s raiment earthly intercourse with them, was at 
being white as snow, and his countenance hand. Mv Father, \nd your Father.

lightning Thk onr at Thk hkad, The same goo Father would watch over 
and THK othrr at Thr FEET. The them and work in them, who had watched 
idea is apparently that of sitting and over him and worked in him. 
watching the body. The angel’s presence 18 Mary . . . told thr disciples. 
showed the divide hand ana care. They but they were unable to believe ; her words 
were ministering apirite to comfort tboae “ appeared in their sight as idle t -Ik.” 
who were in auch great sorrow and need ; 
and they gave explanations of what had 
been done, no one else being able to give 
them.

13. Shr saith unto them. While the 
other women were terrified, Mary seems to 
have had 110 fear, so wholly was she taken 
up with the desire of finding her Lord.
They have taken away my Loed, 
and 1 know not where they have a writer in the Popular Science Monthly. 
LAID him. This hae l>een applied typically -р^е old clerk felt deeply hurt that the
10 tho* who h»v. trfcd to Ukj the divin. men flhouM be promoted over
nature of Jeans from the Scripture#, and ,v * , , . ....
left them hat an empty tomb him. and complained to the manager.

Jesvw Appears to Мащу — Vs. 14-16. Feeling that this was a case that could 
14 She Tubnbd herself hack. She not be argued, the manager asked the old 
wee outside the cave, looking in, and now clerk what was the occasion of all the 
•he turned awey, perhepe hearing footsteps noise in front of their building, 
liehind her. ” We can Imagine also that The clerk went forward, eud returned 
•he became conscious of anotner Presence, with the answer that it wai a lot of wagons 
as we often feel the approach of a visitor gotug by. 
wiihoel distinctly seeing or hearing him. The manager then asked what they were
11 mav be, too, that the angels, looking loaded with, and again the clerk went ont 
toward the Lord, showed some signs of hie end returned, reporting that they were 
coming.” And saw Jesus standing, loaded with wheat.
AND KNEW NOT that it WAS 1 KBvs The manager then aeut him to ascertain 
“ Whv diddie not recognise him at nret?” how many wagons there were, and he re- 
(i ) Sne had her eyee dimmed with tears, turned with the answer that there were 
and (a) her mind occupied and excited sixteen. Finally he was sent to see where 
with other thought ; besides, (3) she was they were from, and he returned saying 
not at all expecting tq see him alive ; (4) they were from the city of Lncena.
his garments certainly must have been The manager then asked the old clerk 
changed, aa the poldiera had those he was to be seated, and aent for the young man, 
accuetomed to wear, probably the simple end said to him :
drew of a gardener ; (5) she may not have “ Will you see what is the meaning of 
looked up to his face, perhaps hardly that rumbling nnise in front ? ” 
looked at all ; (6) the long agony on the The young man replied : “Sixteen 
cross must have made some difference in wagons loaded with wheat. Twenty more 
hie appearance will pass to morrow. They belong to

15. She, supposing him to br thr Romero & Co, of Lncena, and are on 
gardknkr, and therefore a servant of their way to M-ircheaa, where wheat is 
Joseph of Arimathea, who owned the tomb, bringing one dollar and a quarter a bushel 
and, of course, friendly. No other person for hauling.” 
would be likely to be there at so early an The yontig men waa dismissed, and the 
hour, nnlesa Ц were the Roman guard, of manager, turning to the old clerk, said 
which she probably knew nothing. And ■* My friend, yon see now why the 
I WILL Take him away. See that it ie younger man was promoted over you.”
done. Shé would take 'the care and ---------------------——
responsibility on herself.

16. JKSUS SAITH UNTO HKR, MARY.
This word, spoken in the old, familiar reason why he did not marry was that he

had never found a woman who was pre
pared to accompany him to the ends of the 

AMERICAN BRAINS. earth. Such a woman Sir Henry M.
Lawrence did find. She went with him, 

Brain Workers Require Special Food. aaya his biographer, into every difficult and
American brain worker, have for aome dangemuaplacc -here hi. great work for

yeara past been largely uring an especially one d.y Lord John Lawrence, Sir
m«Sr'of hrain ^nd’nervifemitree' a'hv Henry'» ycranger brother, was sitting in 
matter of bram and nerve centre. Any ,fra„W-room »l Southgate, when,
T W^° “Гм l,° £ looking up from the book in which be had
оГоГог КГЛуЖ th"‘
distinct increase fn vigor, and particularly eft the

Then iMhey feel disposed to know the hl" ” r#tnrned the вігі
re^on why they can hay, Grape-Nut. tvfk ;
’n,1&r»d\ V ЖИЖіЙ -ooking'np again a few £

food contain, the natural phosphate P°< «he arae qneeHom and «ceiv^the
thJ1^1.0bindnril,üme°‘ôbtÏnTdTl'™hm, hbr'eaTng more h- Wed op with

lnd albumen obtained In the familiar inquire upon bta Hpa. There-
* t ether i_ upon his sister broke in :

wlrnlM thï “Why, reallv, John,” she naid. * it 
would seem as if you could not get along 
five minutes without your wife ! ,T 

“That’s why T married her,” the o*d 
statesman replied —Sel.

Behold, I am alive forevermore.—Rev. 
: 18. all
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WHY HE WAS ADVANCED.

E:A business firm once employed a young 
man whose energy and grasp of affairs 
soon led the management to promote hint 
over a faithful and trusted employee, says

Ш

TM* Is a Positive Onre fee an 
Threat end Lang Troublee, alee

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

weak, sallow people, vigorous and 
healthy constitutions.

The basis of the entire System is e 
fleeh building, nerve and tissue-renew
ing food.

Every Invalid and sick per 
strength. This food gives it.

Many people get the complete ey 
for the sake of the Emulsion of 
Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
and give away the other three prepara
tions to their friends.

The second article 1я a Tonlo. It is 
good for weak; thin, dyspeptic, nervous 
poople, for those who have no appetite, 
who need bracing up.

Represent a New system of treatment 
for the week and for those suffering 
from Consumption, wasting diseases 
or inflammatory conditions of ROM, 
throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You hero 
only to write to obtain it.

Its efficacy is explained as simply as 
possible below.

By the new system devised by 
T. A. SLOCUM, the great speciaii 
pulmonary and kindred di 
requirements of the sick body are 
supplied by the Four remedies consti
tuting his Special Treatment known as 
The Slooum System.

Whatever your disease one or more 
of these four preparations will be of 
benefit to you.

According to the needs of your case, 
fully explained in the Treatise given 
free with the free medicine, you may 
take one, or any two, or three, or 
all four, in combination.

A cure is certain if the simple 
directions are followed.

The Remedies are especiallv adapted 
for those who suffer from weak langs, 
couerhs, sore throat, bronchitis,catarrh, 
CONSUMPTION, and other pulmon
ary troubles.

But they are also of wonderful 
efficacy in the upbuilding of weak 
systems, in purifying the blood, 
making flesh, and restoring to

rson needs

atam
tod

DR.
St in 

, all the

Thousands take only tho Emulsion 
and the Tonic.

The third preparation is an antiseptic 
Balm or Jelly. Bt cures catarrh.
It helps all irritation of the nose, 
throat nyd mucous membranes. It 
nivos Immediate relief.

Thousands of our readers need the 
Cxojell Cure for Catarrh without any 
of the other articles.

General Gordon once said that the

The fourth article is an 
ant, Cough and Cold 
positively be relied upon. 
safe for children goes to the very root 
of the trouble, and not merely allev
iates, but cures.

The four preparations form a panoply 
of strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack you.

ATMCNT.

Expector-
Cure. Can 
Is absolutely

I

NO OHARO FOR TR

You or your sick friends can have a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to Тни T. A. Si.oouM Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street West. 
Toronto, giving poet office and express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will be promptly

When writing for them alwavs mention this paper.
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in American papers, will 

please send for samples to the Toronto laboratories.

“ Where is mother?” he aeked one of

; hut,

Spring Cloths Just Opened
These two elements unite 

the human body to make and 
gray matter of which the brain, solar 
plexus and nerve centers are filled.

These are scientific facts which can he 
ascertained by anv careful inveetigator.
The food, Grape-Nuts, is not only the
most scientifically made food in the . , . „
world, but almost any user will agree John Anketell and J Forsyth, Moncton,
with ue that the flavor is (inique and most were fined #50 each Saturday for killing 
winning. deter out of season.

Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.
Ladies' Tailoring 

a Specialty
Opposite Hotel Dtrflhrie.

wear.

J. P. Hogan TAILOR)
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v* From the Churches. **
May the dear Lord comfort the mourning 
friend*. We find the people very kind 
end appreciative The services are ell well 

tied and God's work 1* prospering in 
пІЛеї To fled we ndve the fflorv.

Royal
v Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delirious and wholesome

Banno

Powder
Denominational Funds.

«I »nd*_____ dollars wanted
ehureb** ol Nova Heol la during the praae 
(Чіп.'oilou year. All contributions, whethai 
lor dlvuion accord In* Wi the scale, or Ibr any
іаїгкяд'Юійкі. s s-TtioA
lor gathering these hinds oan be obtalnedfree 
on application to A. Oohoon. Wolf villa, N. S.

attent
oar midst. To God we give the glory.

A. C Brrrik.
Truro, N. S —The Baptists of Truro 

will not soon forget the visit among them 
of Rev. L. D. and Mrs. Morse. By their 
inspiring words in public and private they 
have furnished an impulse to missionary 
activity that cannot leave us while memory 
laats Never before did the writer have so 
strong a desire to become more intelligent
ly interested in the cause of missions ; and 

О. P. Bxown. there are many who have been similarly 
awakened. This will mean increased giv- 

Wolpviu.», N. S.—I baptized fourteen lug und more eurneet praying ou the^rt 
,w.g -raueu ..„.«ni», ,z„b) Utir- TtttX t
ІИ* were from the Seminary and one from boed wlth the тіміопагу spirit ; and while 
the arnioi class in College. This number presenting the claims of the Telugus, hie 
make* tbirty-fo ir thus far baptized from eympathiea are broad enough to include 
oui Schools, and there are others to come, the world. A tour of the churches in the 
together with a Urge number from the Maritime Provinces by onr returned mie- 
ivwu ( H. R. Hatch slonaries could not fail to be productive of

v g*e*1 good. But Bro. Morse's health
‘I avow, P. K 1 There have been eev- compels him for the present to deny himself 

eta! conversions daring recent special this pleasure. M. A. MacLkan.
meeting* ; we hope to report detail* later.
Tka pastor, Rev J. Clark, has been able to 
keep all hie appointments on tble field, 
except when hindered by storms or roads.
Both pastor and wife were greatly cheered 
by special gifts and kindnesses early 
year Congregations are good, and 
live to tbe Word.

apYAt nutmo SOWCSW oo., hsw vonc.

BMvaaKUi 8tb«*t, 8t John.—Pastor 
Waring baptized one person on Sunday Mr. Firman McClure, tx-M. P., died 

Thursday at Truro from pneumonia at the 
age of 39. He leave» a widow and one 
son. Mr. McClure waa a native of Truro 
and a barrister 
Mr. McClure took 
Guardian newspaper, 
for three years. At the time of hie death 
he held the appointment of chief cenane 
commissioner for Nova Scotia. He was a 
Liberal in politics and a good platform 
speaker, and had been a member of both 
the local and federal parliament. 
McClure was a well-known temperance 
worker, and a past grand patriach of the 
Sons of Temperance.

In the Commons, Mr. Chamberlain in 
reyly to a question as to the reported in
tention of the government to settle a num
ber of aoldiere in Sonth Africa, replied 
that the government had no intention of 

propriating land. Mr Balfour, rein
forcing the colonial secretary's statement, 
said the government did not contemplate 
any such suicidal folly as confiscating the 
Unde of the Boers.

Cash lor Forward Movement.
R C Simonson. $10; B L DeWolf, $5 ;

McMillian, $1 25 ; Samuel 
1 Cecelia A Craig, $1.25 ; 

Mrs Simeon Baker, $5; Miss Helena 
Blackadar, f.oua; Miss Nan Churchill, 
$1 ; Parks Hardy, $t ; Csaeie Scott, $2.50 ; 
Mrs Joseph Stretch, <1 50 ; Robt Jenkins, 
$1.25 ; R D Cooney, $2 ; Miss Mamie Free
man, S3

We bopg the fact that our being on the 
"homestretch" will inspire to secure 

Wm. E. Hall

Mavogavilli. N. B.—Last Sabbath 
we baptized four at Ltttle River as a re
sell »f a few special meetings. Others 
are inquiring tbe way.

Mrs Connie G 
Craig $5! Miss

.
by profession. In 1899 
k charge of the Tlmee- 

which he conducted

Mr.

93 North St , Halifax

fNrm
Hadway^a Ready Keitel mires the 

pains In from one to twenty minute* 
one hour alter reading tble advertisement

Susskx --It waa the writer's privilege 
to spend lait Sunday with Pastor Camp at 
Sussex, and to enjoy the pleasant hos
pitality of the parsonage. Brother Camp 

in the !■ laboring assiduously for the advance- 
atten- ment of the cause in Sussex and adjacent 

place*. He has recently been assisted by 
НМПЮІТ, N a.-w« haze held lour Bra. H. A McLean In aprclal servievs at

is. Bro. McLean has

worst
Not

Individual
Communion
Service.

need any on* *u

Aches and Pains
For Headache (whether Blok or nervone), 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pain* and weak nee* lu the back, eplne or kid
ney H, pain* around the liver, nleurley, «well
ing ol the Joint* and pain* ol all kind*, the 

ol Radway'* Ready Relief 
immediate ease, and It* continued 
w day* efleel

weeks of special meetings, as a partial Sussex and Penobsqn
result I baptized thirteen happy converts now gone to assist pastor Sleeves at Ad- 
on Sunday, M.,=h MÜ son,, t-.nt, 
five in all have stood up for prayers. We Paelor c*mp baptized four persons at Sue 

1 hope to receive others soon. Dr. Oates of sex ou Sunday evening aud welcomed two 
; Windsor, Rev. G W Schurman of Halifax at Penobequls, where be preached In the 

and Dr. Trotter of Wolfville, each lent ua afternoon, after having preached at Sue 
• helping hand, and thev each seemed to ** in the morning There i* a deep in 
have the proper word for the occaeton. tereat at Veuobequis. Some of the people 

them again G. R. W111TK. come ten miles to attend the meetings and 
the work is very encouraging. Mr. Camp 

tize a number the-e shortly 
Sussex have made their 

- - pastor very comfortable. Recent improve
last, Pastor Cornwall gave tbe hand of meets have made the parsonage one of the 
fellowship to thirteen new members, pleasantest and most convenient in the 
eleven of whom have recently been bap- province. And the pastor is giving ua- 
brad uii-l twu isevivcd by letter. M.uy «l=tedly of hi. l.rge phy.icl «ml mtellec 
other, .re deeply tote,e.t£j. The pmrtoV ‘Mlrwoarce. in tbe intent, of the peo- 
has embarked on a new 

of H

" So quickly is one church after another 
added to tboer using tbe Individual Com
munion Cupe, that until we stop to reckon 
up the number, do we realise what head
way tble reform has already made — Con
gregationalism

y M. King, D D., of Providence, 
nays: "The ordinance ie a spiritual joy 
NOW to many who shrank from it before."

" Every argument would aeem to be in 
favor of tbe individual cup,—-cleenlineea, 
health, taste,—and (now that the experi
mental period ie peat, and we have a really 
good and working outfit) even case and 
convenience in the administration of the 
ordinance. Those churches which have 
adopted it are enthusiastic in its praise. It 
is the universal testimony that the Lord's 
Supper takes on a new dignity and beauty 
by the uae of the individual cnp."—J. K. 
Wilson, D D.

will

a permanent cure.

A Cure for All
Cold*, Cough*, Bore Throat, Inllueusa, Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Mwelllng of the Jolnie, 
Lumbago, Inflammation*. Rheumatism, 
Neuratgla Frostbite*. Chilblain*, Headache*, 
Toothache, Aathma. Difficult Breathing.

Cures the worst p «111* in Iront one to twenty 
minute*. Not one hour after reading tble 
advertmentent need any one suffer with pain

Railway's Ready Relief l* a wure cure lor 
every- P»ln, Sprain*, Bruises, Pain* In the 
Back, Cheat and Lung*

Hear
We th«nk

expects to be pi 
The people of

Sr Martins. N В — At the close of an
impressive service on Sabbath evening

LtT WAS THB FIK8T 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

pie. May large blessings 
upon his labors.

commue to rest 
S. McC B.enterprise, name- 

pa Tsojungr, of which 
t the need. Judging from 
1 assured success will et-

Htop* pain*, allay* Inflammation and cure* 
coiigchtlone. whether ot the Lunge, Stomach, 
Bowel* or other gland* or organ*, by one 
application

water will in a 
Hpasm*, Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervuu*- 
ue*w, Hloepleewne**, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency, aud all Internal

ly the building 
; we have long fel 

tbe past, we feel 
, lend hi* effort*.

Annapolis, N. S —Since our last report 
the Lord has been blessing us abundantly 
Onr pastor, Rev. II. H. Roach, wui .v 
leave ua at the beginning of the new year 
to take a course of study in Chicago Uni
versity but Providence willed it otherwise, 
therefore our brother* will remain with us. 
We sre now about to start a church edifice

to a teaspoon lu I In half a tumbler ol 
111 In a lew minute* cure Cramp*, 

Heartburn, NervouH-
St Andrkws.—We have many reasons 

to be encouraged, Although we cannot
the Individual 

Boston and
Baptist Churches using 

Communion Service in 
Vicinity :
First Church,
Dudley Street Church,
Tremont Temple Church,
Stoughton Street Chnrch,
Ruggles Street Church,
Warren Avenue Church,
Bethany Church,
Tabernacle Church,
South Church,
Central Square Church,
Elm Hill Church,
First Chnrch,
Dorchester Temple Church,
Blaney Memorial 
First Church,
First Church.
Bunker Hill Chnrch,
Brighton Ave. Church,
First Church,
Old Cambridge Church,
North Avenue Church,
Broadway Church,
Immanuel Church,
Winter Hill Church,
Germain Street,
Brussels Street,
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Carleton (Weet End),
Fsirville,
Moncton, N. B.
Sussex. N B.
Harvey, N. B.
Amherst, N. S.
Paraboro, N S 
New Glasgow, N. S.
Tabernacle, Halifax.
Hantsport, Halifax.
Paradise, Halifax.

If space allowed this list could be many 
timee multiplied, including many churches 
in all the New England State» and the 
Maritime Provinces.

jsentery, Colle, Flatulency, aud
pa

There la not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fev»-r and Ague aud all other 
Malarlou*. Blltoue and other lever*, elded by 

'a Pills, *0 quickly a* Kadway'* Ready

report additions The Sunday congrega 
lions ere large *nd very attentive. Sabbath 
Schools have lived through the stormy 
wintn The prayer meetings are seasons 
uf is flashing. The demandé of tbe field 
Us our energies to the utmost, but with repairs to the church building, some 
th« blessing i.f the Ivord and vigorous advances have already been made in that 
health we aie able to do the work There 
aie noble and consecrated Christians in 
the churches, who are a great encourage- 

Calvin Currik.

Belle?7 
26 cent* a bottle. Bold by all druggleU.

fund for the purpose of making extensive

Dad way’s 
H Pillsline, a new organ has been placed in the 

auditorium and some carpeting purchased, 
but all these things are but minor matters. 
During the weeks that have passed we have 
been having soul $kfreehing times, the 
week of prayer waa observed a* usual, our 
church uniting with the Methodist and 

much excellent preaching.by the different Presbyterian together with the Salvation 
minister* who have supplied its pulpit Army in a aeries of special services with 
drain* lhe put few month, Last Snnd.y S«ÿ franlU th.t the meeting, were
the nr esche r in tbe morning we, Rev “ntIDn«d <°“r »«*•■ *hich
A. T ITykem.n ol Feirville, end in the ' out of darkness
evening Rev. B N Noble, of Crleton І">° the light." Chrf.tians sought a fuller 
Both wet, heard with much Interest and consecration, Mid snch « feeling of union 
profit The prayer meeting, .nd Ihc Sun- ,h** b«n Pr”e”t/* ”"'r bef°J,e ““te,d 
d.v School s,e being well susuined, and In our town And now the good work ie 
the Church is looking forward with ranch gojugon M Granville Ferry wTiere Evange- 
intcfeel to the coming of the pastor elect— , tutd .'*^eted by Pesters Roach ami 
Rev J I) Fteeotpn, who, ill. expected, App'tby (Methodist) have been in.trn- 
will enter upon hi. lalrors with the chnrch mcnUl *” “«‘tug • sweeping revival O 
■bout the twentieth of Aprit. ‘tog onto the Lord s new song fur he hath

done marvellous things !

So. Boston. 
Beat Boston.* 

Roxbury. 
Dorchester.

meut to us 
March 25th■

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
Gkrmain St . St. John —The Germain 

SI. congregation has been favored with
Perfectly tael vies*, elegantly eoaltd, purge, 

regulate, pu1 Ify, cleanse and streogtheu, 
RADWAYM PILLH lor the cure ol all din- 
orders of the Stomach Bowel*, Kidney*. 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases,Dizziness, Vertigo, 
Uoelivenes*, Pile*
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

Church,
Roalindale. 

Jamaica Plain. 
Charleston.

A liston. 
Cambridge.

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION Somerville. 
St. John.—AND—

All Disorders of the LIVER 
Observe the following symptom*, resulting 

rom d.eeaeeeof th* dlge*tive organ* : Consti
pation. Inward pile*, tillin' ми oi blood In the 
head, acidity of the stomach, n* tinea, heart
burn, disgust ol foo t, fullness of weight ol the 
stomach sour eructations, «Inking or flutter
ing ol the heart, cbok-ng or euirocatlng sensa
tion when In a lying posture, dimnee* of 
vision, dot* or webs before t e sight, fever 
and dull pain la the head, deflclenov of per
spiration. yellowue*s Of the Skin and eyes, 
pain In the side, chest, limbs and sudden 
flushe* of heat, burning In the ttenb.

A lew doses of R AD WAY'S PILLS Will 
the system ol all the abovc-nonied dlsord 

Price Me. a box. Sold by druggleU or •

Js&îiïi.tëL'ïrZtâ?' Lort Boz**

Hzlv ISL.rrli Covk. N. S —Abontthrav
WANTEDweeks have раїмнгИ since I accepted a call 

and eett’ed as pastor on the (.row Harbor 
field. During this time we have been 
bolding special service* at the Half Island 
C-»ve church We are glad that God baa 
blamed ua and that we can report success

For the Library of tbe First Baptist church, 
Halifax. All the Minutes of the Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Aaaociotloiia have been obtained 

ith one exception. That exception is the 
la the work Three slater* claim to have Third Session of the Eastern New 
found Chriwt. and many who were ae the іїгипьигіск Association (/S50) It ie hoped 
prodigal, "‘far from borne,” returned to that this may also be secured, so that the 
tketr Father. Owing to llineaa the *>astor ie complete volume may be bound and pre- 
unahle to continue special service*. We served with the others Will those who 

God tor all hie benefits and rejoice have old Minutée please take the trouble 
know that be is helping us in the to look them over, and if thie miming num- 

wo'k. but ae we rejoice other* have her in found, and there ie willingneaa to 
died upqn to mourn ae the " mee- pa t with it, it will be moat gratefully 
of deeth *' hae visit# d three homes received for this collection. Addreae—

REV. A. C. CHUTE,
Halifax, N. S.

King Edward VIL The Outfit is not expensive.
Write us for full particulars.

American Baptist Publication So.,
356-158 Washington St., Bolton, Mue. 

Send all orders to Messkngrr aud 
Visitor, St. John, N. B.

thank

ЄІ Coronation is coming. Be in time. 
Our proposition sent to all.

VARIETY MF G CO..
Bridgetown, N. S.

aenger
within
Salhere and • kind and loving mother.

a fortnight and hae taken two
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Breektaet Cocoa. Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and coals less than ooa cent a

Premium No. I Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate In the 
market lor drinking and also lor 
making cake, icing, Ice-cream,

German Sweat Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and
heaIthlul,

ESTABLISHED 1760.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BUSCH must, 12 »d 14 St. Jet* St, «СИТИШ.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

Walter Baker & Co.'s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates,
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Patent, Elastic é , 
чуЗТЄГШООГ Feit Mattress §

â»*IL 3. 19м.

Bishop.—Mrs. Alice M. Bishop, wife of 
Mr. Iealak Bishop. Bastport, Me., died at 
her borne after a short but severe illness, 
on Feb 8. Mrs. Bishop was born in Har
vey, Albert county, N. B., in 1852. She 
united with the Baptist church at that 
place in 1875 under the pastorate of Rev. 
T. A. Blukadar. The familv moved to 
Baatport, Me., in 1881 and Mrs Bishop 
transferred her membership to the Wash
ington Street Baptist cbnrch of which she 
remained a useful and beloved member 
till the time of her death Mr*. Bishop 
was a worn au of many Stirling qualities 
She was a devoted wife, a self-пасі ificing 
mother and au earuest and cheerful helper 
iu every good word aud work. The 
family bereavement was made" doubly sad 
from the fact
and beau*Ifni little daughter, Effi ;, took 
place only one week before. Hew inci
dents in many years atirred llieciiy so 
deeply. Both funerals called out large 
gatherings of sympathetic friends. Mrs 
Bishop leaves behind a sorrowing husband,

____________ .ж . ,, two sous and three daughters, who have
At the residence the assurance of public sympathy iu their 

ot the bride', perenta, March », hr Rev/ bereavroent. The fanerai rrrvice. were 
Addteon F. Browne, J. Bennett Robertaon „„„ducted b, R-v. ]. A Ford of the 

Vi®* I- Ч,СІ'Г,П; Washington street B.ptjst church
ЇЇ^ СгДк №Є‘П' B*4" MacDonneLL.—Pugaaeb, March ,5th

rH,w7rr n„.n.„à., о. „a Kate L., widow of the late De»con An*u. , aoWLBTt-DlNOWHLL On the âoth MacDonnell, peacefully fell asleep tu 
tort, et the reridence of the bride, by the jeans, aged 74 year.. Stater MacDonn. il 
^,C,T- ^KtdKn, Jamea M. Hewlett to WM ;he diughter of the late Thomaa anil 
Libby M. Dfngwell, all of Ann.ndale, P. Margaret McBIliinny of Onslow Our 

*• sister came to Hug wash a bright sud ener-
CoLB-WHTTK —At the residence of Law- getic school teacher, about 55 years ago, 

rence Keillor, Amherst Point, on March and engaged in teaching for several years 
27th, by Rev, J. A. Huntley, George War- Qnite early in life she tiecame converted 
ren Cole of Sackville, N B., to Annie ю G>i and was baptised by the late Rev. 
Maud White of Amherst Point. Dr. Hobbs Possessing a strong and in-

СОЬЖ-SMITH.—At the residence of the qairing mind, Mis* McBlhinney searched 
bride’s parents, March 23rd, bv Rev P. the Script Urea to ascertain the will of her 
B. Bishop, John F. Cole and Hulda M., Master, relative to his ordinances, which 
daughter of George Smith, all of Green- search resulted in her coming ont on the 
field, Queens connty, N. S. Baptist side. The church of Christ al

ways had the uppermost place in her 
heart. Her home contained the prophet’s 
room " and for fifty years has l>een an open 
house for ministers, associations and Mis-

Little
Faith

V Малу women 
have little feJth 
In advertise
ment*. Consider 

PEARLINE. Could It h*ve 
been advertised so extensively 
for twenty years If our claims 
for It were not true? We eay 
Ifi better, eàsler, quicker than 
soap. Sa.vos work and clothes. 
Try PEAR.LINE on the faith 
el the millions who use It. You 
•Wt It to your—H Id try It. Ill

V №«*5

Єw:/&SL
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- Mattress of to-day. №
№Vі

Vt

Ш
lied that V*e death of a brightthe

Patent E'astic Felt la made fr ш purest selected cotton, specially made into 
light, etrv fibrous shetls of wonderful elasticity; an unrivalled mattress 
filling. The process of interlacing the felt seen res absolute uniformity in 
thickness and soft.-ns eveiy tquare inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus 
g ving a maîtres» that will never mat or pack.

Ш899
№

ted mMARRIAGES.ath №sue
Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress ®The

oth
ІГ. is on sale in our Furniture Department at $«6.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide; Ш 

4 fret wide. 314; 3 feet 6 inches wide, $12.50; 3 feet wide $11.00.
Stud for booklet, ■; All about the Ostermoor Mattress.he
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In-

№ed Wof
№In- %at,
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Prince Edward Island Conference. EARN THIS/?s(The Prince Edward Island Baptist Con
ference held its quarterly session with the 
church at Clyde River on Monday and 
Tuesday, Mar. *1, n. The following 
churches were represented: Clyde River, 
Deacon Wm Scott, (Lie.) Donald Mc- 
Nevln ; North River, Pastor A. P. Browne, 
Mrs. Brown, Deacons Jacob Bain, Wm. F. 
Krnzer and D.iniel Frazer ; Long Creek, 
William Stretch ; Tryon, Pastor John 
Clark, Webster Boulter ; Cavendish. Pas
tor A В Hooper ; Alexandra, Pastor J. C. 
Spurr, Mrs. Spnrr ; Hszelbrooke, Daniel 
Jenkins, Winnie Jenkina ; Sammerside, 
Pastor A. QÏ C alder ; Ch’Town, Pastor 
Raymond.

The first session was on Monday even
ing, when Rev. A E. Calder, who has re
cently settled in Summerside after a very 
encouraging pastorate in Centerville, N. 
В , preached a thoughtful sermon from 
Acts, a, i

On Tuesday morning the Conference 
assembled for business, end the election 
of officers for the year resulted in the 
choice of Rev John Clark of Tryon, for 
chairman, and Rev. G. P. Raymond for 
Secretary.

The removal of Rev. A. C. Shaw from 
the churches of Annandale, Dnndaa. and 
St. Peter’s Bay ; and also of Rev. B. A. 
McPhee from the neighboring churches of 
East Point and Souris, was commented 
upon with regret, and letters of apprécia 
tion of their worth, and expressive of the 

in which those young ministers 
are held by their brethren, were voted to 
be sent to them. It is a pleasing coinci
dent that these two pastors are now settled 
as neighbors over the Argyle and Tusket 
Baptist churches in Yarmouth County, N. 
S After some discussion on the possibility 
of the raising of $3000 by the Baptists of 
the Island, as their share of the $50,000 
which the Maritime Convention is attempt
ing to raise as a 20th Century Fund for 
Я -me and Foreign Missions, it was decided 

pastor should present the matter 
rch and report at the next meet-

DEATHS.
fUl nbotogrmiibi nf Hot Ma- 
leetjr QueenVloLirtA Ü 10c. «Mb. The* 
photo* «re fttll cabinet it* and ere In Uw 
тегу finest itjrle of photographic Art. Erary 

would like to here a good portrait 
of Her Malaety This matai our photo
graphs eaey to soil. Write and we mail 
photos. Ml thrin, return money, aad we 
trod postpaid this handsome polished 
nickel watch, with oraamroWd rd*s, hour. : 
minute and second hands and groulne , 
(Пилині Ітгмивиі It Is accurate

‘V

Rhler, age 88 years. lew week. p.eviona to her lllnw«. .hr
Chapman.—Ip St. John, N. B., on 2iat remarked, “ I desire to depart aud he with 

inst, of slow fever, Burpee W. Chapman of Christ, which is far bitter." lier Illness 
Lower Newcastle, Queens connty, aged 2> wee brief, attended at times with severe 
years, leaving a father, mother, three suffering, but she was strong iu faith and 
Dtotbèrà an 1 two sisters in sorrow. He rich in grace, resting fully Tu the finish- 
waa a member of Lower Newcastle church ed work of Jesus Christ. Her oft-repeated 
and was baptized six years since by Rev. words during her illness were, “ Ah, grade 
S. D. Brvine. Divine," “ Behold the Lamb of Q-»d which
мГ^Г'Д'сї0!^ ctmreh’n Al/ber’d'JpHrtnîent’i of! werk nnd
“Arr? йАЗГЇЇі сиЖ r*h,p h" іf?a -4

v„ *i_- r>® „ a n the removal of our sister. The funeralnia ndgïten %юк of him .. ^.enable took P1,rr‘'n Sunday, .March 17th. and

£ „"far5- "Th,r™°'thC
jnat 1, Dleaaed. „et„ conducted by Rtï. A. F. Baker of

A8H —At Pugwash, Feb. 6th, Lizzie, Oxford. Our sister leaves thtee children 
only daughter of Joseph and John Ash, in to tnotirn the loss of an affectionate and 
her ryth year. Tnongh not a member of indulgent mother, C. W. MacDonnell. 
the church she nevertheless loved Jesus commercial traveller, Annie C , wife of 
and knew what it was to have sweet fel- Rev C. H Martell of Canard and Margaret 
lowehip with him. She loved her place >n S, wife of C. ІІ Haversto.kof Pugwaeh
the Sunday School when her delicate _____ ___________
conriilntlon permitted her to be there. A st. Petcnburv despnlch of Friday 

She le not dead bnt eleepeth. eaye ; It Is probable Ibat the Russo-
Vvg.—After a abort illneea, Mra. William Chinese Manchurian tr.aty will not be 

Vye of Newcastle, aged 64 years Onr signed before Monday or Tuesday at the 
sister was haptizpd 39 years ago by Bro. earliest The delay is due to the <1і1н- 
Hickeon, and led a consistent Christian tori new of the Chinese goverument 01 to 
life. She fell asleep, peacefully trusting the natural difficult! » of communication 
In Jeans. An husband, t daughter and between the Chinese court, Pekiu, and St. 
5 sons are left to mourn their great loss, Petersburg. It is not believed that the 
bat thev do not sorrow as those without indisposition of Rang Ru. the Chinese 
hope. God comforts them, minister at St. Petersburg, will prevent

him from going to the Foreign office when 
Hanlhy.—At Chelsea, Lunenburg Co . invited to do ao.

Charlotte, wife of

k

d
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lAble and with care will last leaSKbtTv*in
’7.

ARE YOU 
DOING WELL?In

■. If yon are not satisfied with your posi
tion write to ne. We believe we could 
help you in a way that would be profit
able to you. We need the help of 
reliable men and women all over the 
country. Those having a good educa
tion preferred, but trustworthy pe 
of ordinary intelligence will ao. No 
canvassing or travelling necessary. 
Write for particulars to Glasgow 
Woolen Co. Dept., D. Toronto, Ont
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d The Man and hk Conscience 

BY WM H HAMBY
I sleep soundly at night, because my 

_ necience is wide awake all day," said 
the man with a laugh.

The man waa strong in body and brain, 
and he had a good heart, bnt he 
•nd ambitious. He wanted money and 
fame.

In his struggle for these a lie offered its 
service.

“I cannot go with n lie," said Con-

“I ’.ike yon Conscience." said the man. 
"but I must get on I can t kill von, I 
will just pnt yon to sleep for a time."

Conscience ahpt
One day a fraud 1 ffered to help the man 

in bia Struggle for wealth. Conscience 
said. " I only go where honor goes."

But the man needed monev sorely. " I 
must have it." lie sei-1. •* Rest you here 
awhile with my bouor."

And Conscience slept.
Then cruel injustice came and said, 

“Use me and I will give you this fame 
you crave "•

But Conscience said, " You dare not, for 
when yor* rob the widow and the orphan, 
when von ruin your opponent, then I will 
cry out ’*

Still the man stid, "I’m getting on 
now. I wilt be unjust for this 
still my Conscieuce and sleep a 
lo* ger.*‘

And Conscience s'.ept.
The years went >>y The man was rich 

In a beautiful garden .stood 
Men envied

U”

N. S., March 33rd,
James Hanley, aged 88 She was of strong 
Christian character'and died peacefully 

sppiiy, trusting her Saviour. A 
d, six daughters and two sons are

Chti 
and he 
httabând,
left to revere the memory of a beloved 
wife and mother. The fnneral

that each 
to his chu 
ing of Conference.

At the afternoon ieeeion the Conference 
had the pleasure of listening to a well pre
pared paper by Pastor A E. Hooper, of 
Cavendish, on the anbject, "Prayer as a 
factor of the pastor’s work."

A very ht lpful and inspiring missionary 
meeting was held by the members of the 
Women’s Missionary Aid Societies m the 
neighboring school house. Mrs (Rev.) 
J. C Spurr, the Provincial Secretary .^pre
sided, and greatly encourged the workers 
pi>непі by her zeal In the work.

At the evening session a large audience 
helped by an 

preached by Rtw. John Clark of Tryon 
Hr tcx>k the following pictures from the 
45th Psalm as hit subj-ct : (1) the King ; 
(2) The King’s enemies; (3) «be King s 
daughter ; (4) the King's palace. An 
after evangelistic service was led by Rev 
A E Ctuder of Sammerside, who is 
«•topping in Clvde River to ei-sist Pastor 
Browne iu пресі .1 s-rvices -’uring the re
mainder n<

neral service, 
Conducted by Rev. F В. Bishop of the 
Greenfield church was largely attended.

STfcotpi —At New Harbor, March 5th. 
William). Strople, aged sixteen years and 
six months. We miss him from onr 
Sunday School at which he was a regular 
attendant,4 and in which he was much 
interested. The Scripture texts which he 
committed were very precious to him in 
hie days of sickness Hi» sorrowing parents 
feel hie lo a keenly but are comforted in 
the hope that in his last hours he found 
peace in believing. We extend sympathy 
to the entire family.

— At Trnro, March 15th, R Eddy, 
eldest son of T. Wilson Bell, on his six
teenth birthday. Eddy waa a bright, 
tboogh’fnl boy, whose prospects in life 
were the brightest But ere his sun bad 
reached half way to the zenith it suddenly 
dipped into the weat. Bnt it #*e a bright 
close. Around his death pilloW iM* the 
light which only the Christian bin see, 
enabling him tn see in death only a 
shadow. The remains were conveyed to 
Sackville, N В , on Saturday the i6‘.h. 
where, on the following day they 
interred. To the mon mere we extend our 
sincere sympathy.

t x.'client sermonwere much

s and famous
bis mavnificieût mansion, 
and praised him.

It is midnight, still and dark. Back and 
forth, back and forth, across the heavy 

'cr* the man through the weary 
rintkn**as

Duiivg the dav Conscience slept.
Rut now through the l^ng night aa it 

walk* through the corridors of that man
sion the chambers of hie heart, ita every 
footfall i« Vke the tread of impending 
doom.—The Ram’s Horn.

JtA vote ot ;hanka
ented to the people of 

;eir kind hospitality iu 
e Conference. It was 
the next sestion at Marah-

t-a* pa®*- 
Clyde P 
eiterts*
,1 •'!• * Є <1 !-■
fi -M on the second Monday and Toeaday 

E. P. Raymond, Sec.ot J une.TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney General 
of Nora Scotia, who wee benquetted by hie 
friende in the Legielatnre at Halifax on 
Wednesday evening, and presented with a 
pur* of fioo, leaves to-day for England, 
where he ie to be married to Mise Fletcher, 
one of the moet accomplished young ladies 
of Halifax. The Recorder aays : Mias 
Fletcher, hie intended bride, went to Eng-

THE SNOWFLAKE.
It wae a little enowflake,

With tiny wingleta furled ; 
lie warm cloud mother held it fast 

Above the sleeping world.
All night the wild winds blustered 

And blew o’er land and eea ;
But the little enowflake cuddled cloee, 

As safe as safe could be.

Then came the cold, gray morning, 
And the great cloud-mother ealil,

" Now every little enowflake 
Must proudly lift ite bead.

And through the air go e tiling 
Till it finds a place to light ;

For I must weave a coverlet 
To clothe the earth in white.”

123,000> News Summary. >
Manila despatches report the capture of

Agwlaaldo Personspilote are to discard their schoon
ers and perd

The Royal I nee ranсe Company baa eb- 
aorbed the Lancashire. Killedland a few weeks sgo, and is now the 

guest of her uncle, Mr. Ricksrd Jacques, 
• Larchfield,” Віск ley, Kent county who

jority of 34. de-Richihucto, by • 
dded against incorporation.

The Pretoria correspondent of the Stan
dard says that it Is obvions some months 

pass before Boer resistance can be

every year in the United States by 
Consumption.

The fault is theirs No one need 
have consumption. It is not hered
itary. It is brought on by neglect. 
You do nothing to get rid of it

mli* gentleman of literary 
one of the finest estates in the pretty countv 
of Kent. There the ceremony will
take place, and after a short tour of the 
United Kingdom Mr. Longley and
his bride will return to Halifax
arriving abont May let.” Mr.
Longley, in his speech mt the banque*. 
said the only object he had now In life 
wae to retire from public life and to seek 
quieter pursuits of a literary character 
more congenial to him.

taati, a

The Gesettc announces the appoi 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Whiteway (Newfoundland) to be Privy 
Council lore

A true hill was returned by the Win
nipeg grand jury against the Free Preaa, 

a charge of criminally libelling Pre
mier Roblin.

The Amsterdam correspondent of the 
Daily Kspreea says he understands that 
Mr. K rager has advised Aetiog President 
ttchalk-Barger to formulate peace terms.

The British government has protested 
egeiaet Chios’s making s convention with 
any power touching territorial or financial 
affairs until the preeen 

luded

ntments
William

-

The little snowflake fluttered, 
gave a wee wee eigh, 

But fifty million other flake* 
Came softly floating by. 

And the wise cloud-moth*

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Ami

era sent them 
To keep the world'a breaat warm 

ugh many a winter euneet 
And many a night of atom.

— Margaret K Sangeter

ThroA Good Deal of Nonsense
will cure a cough or cold in one 
night.About “Blood Puri tiers ” and “ Tonics ”

Mi** Hon a * young ledv of Stwror, • ^ 
erh.M>l trw. her *ml iHuwiueel w*-tally, went 
faultily Into ■ ilecliue five* a tx>ugh Wae 
ній etpr«led te llw. BatLoe «MspletelT 
cured l»«r hepii In that vicinity ere wed, 
acquainted with the facta hi her oaee

Shiloh a Consumption Our* la sold by all 
drag^hl* hi Canada and United die toe at 
tiftr. SOd, fit OO a bottle In oreal Britain 
et l*. lid U* »d . and 6d A printed 
u n*r*ntee gone with evsry bottle. If you 
nr.і not, eetlefied go to your dniggtat aod 
get y.»ur money back

8very drop of blood, even- bone, nerve john c, Br.t, on trl*l it 8«lem, Mm., 
•nd Нице In the body e«n be renewed In for thc ninrder ol George K Bliley «I 
bot one wiy, end thl. Ie, from wholeeotnr Sl„gul, tewtifierl ou hi. own beh.ll on 
food properly dlge«ted. There I. no other ! Tuewl.y. He denied having cbmultM 
way end the idee that « medicine In n.elf | lhe crim, B,„ „,ld lle |юг„ s.,,» 
can purify the blood or supply new tiesnea 
•nd strong nerves is ridiculous and on a 

the folderol that

t troubles In that
ntry are cone

A religious riot has occurred In Setubal, 
eighteen miles southeast of Lisbon. 
Troops ware called out. Several pe 
ware wounded, and it is rumored that 
were killed. Order wse finally restored.

General MscArthur has cabled the 
Uelted States War department confirming 
the published report of the capture of 
Agelnaldo. Adjutant Oenersl Corbin Is 
preparing a statement for publication, 
giving details.

General French's force*have arrived at 
Vr у belli, bavin* killed, wounded or cap
tured i.yoii Boer a They had also taken 
•even cannon, l.ooo rifles, 1,8cm wagons 
aid té.bon beat! of horses, cattle end 
•heap.

ville, N В , on April 8, 1863 ; attendrit 
school regularly until he wae twelve years 
of age, and after that went to echool In 
winters and worked on a farm in summer* 
Ilia parents are alive In Sackville. HI* 
only brother live* at Newcastle, N. B.

reone
■ome

>er with
ndigeetion is a germ disease 

fallacy, that • weak stomach which refuse* 
to digest food can be msde to do so. by 
irrita ting and inflsming the bowels by pills 
•nd cathartics.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure indlges- 
tion, sour stomach, gse and bloating after 
meals because they furnish the digestive 
principles which weak stomach* lack, and 
unless the deficiency of pepsin and diastase 
Is supplied it is useless to attempt to cure 
stomach trouble by the use of "tonics,” 
“pills” and "cathartics” which have 
absolutely no digestive power, and their 
only effect is to give a temporary stimula
tion.

One grain of the active principle in 
Stuart'suyspepsis Tablets will digest 3.000 
grains of meat, eggs and similar foods and 
experiments have shown that they will do 
this In a glass bottle at proper temperature, 
but of course are more effective in the 
stomach.

There Is probably no remedy so univers
ally used as Stuart's Tablets because It is 
not only the sick and ailing, hut well 
>eople who use them at tvery meal to 
usure perfect digestion and asrimllatiou of 

the food.
People who enjoy fair health take 

BtuaiVl Tablet! as regularly as thev take 
their meals, because they want to keep 

Prevention Is always better ” 
cure and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet* do 
both ; they prevent indigestion sud they 
remote It where It exists. The regular use 
of one or two of them after myals will 
demonstrate their merit and efficiency 
better than any other argume t.

dys^epsl
і

f >1 tliuemied keen sa cwwwpriee
... Гм * a. V w*iu Ж Cb . Tveeale.Seul lu v.RENEW LADIES WANTED

*
sfs----

.—YOUR ORDER FOR

Second yuarter 
Lesson Helps, etc., 

A4' ONCE

through oho. a. McDonald, iao
Ora 11 ville Street, Halifax, N. S.

T*rmn: ÇASH WITH ORDER.

The number killed by the tornado at 
Birmingham, Ala., Monday, is estimated 
at <3, five of them white, the deetruction 
of property Is placed st $*30,000. Bight- 

bodies hive been recovered from the 
dehtie end score* of injured heve been re
moved to the hospitals. free

Real Estate

•VII

Wr.ck.g., wblrh h», ion» ..bore on 
O..M1 111.1.11, пмг Cape Howe, the most 
•outhM.t.tn point ol Au.tr»ll«, mum. 1 
I*, thel the eo.it elMinet federal, ol 
Melbourne, h.. foundered, with . to#, ol 
Iweetyelgkt lie*

for wile In the growing .nd lieeullful 
town of Berwick,

1 heve now for Rule eeverel pl.ee. right 
In the village In price from #71*1 to $yjuo. 
Rome of them verv de.lr.hle propertlee. 
I heve elen » number of ferme ou.elde on

Weller A Ml.ch.ll, . n.tlve of New 
Br.uwich, . lumlierm.e on the Churchill 
wetere In Melee, Ie reported In hive been 
din weed while cnwleg ..lte.ni .« he wee 
rttuielne In lhe eeUlemenl .flit, winter 
pewent Ie lhe lunihit eemp,

The Celw Town еоггмропііепі of the 
Кергм. re|wil« the ceplure bp ion Boer, 
el це eeliml.l. lee rocky dellli пмг 
Kieltmoed le.l Thureley lie «Merts thel 
the wibwI.U leet thliteeii men liefnre they 
•ei.tedeiwl, adding Hi.1 Ihey were ell 
Itbe.aiwl ».i»i hevlng licen «tripped ef 
Iheli .veouirsmeet.

The iBiewe city eegtueei lhe 0 
ewle ep III. .Iiiiw cfeenlng hill 
i.lh M.ieh I,eel mi Ills .now elMhlhg 
we. dune II. wild re el .hi. умг h, d.y 
Ulw The eapeudllere I.H умі ...

euaaial smmw pluugh. whlvh simwe s total 
flat r—as tu мі»тшм»е of #r w *f l* 

«*• h'deet ум.
*"%lhh, wee 

* TMlUi end», 
мі IwM, i. « 
le. leeueblug lhe 
eet.ee.1 w.enui.i ie Knew »! цпее 
IwU À Mweiunlvalteu we. .Mil 
■lee Klw.nl eeelrlhellee 4. i«.i lu Ik. 
feed end M.U...IHM IV, hup. .he. 
"Mthvi.ei wee.» will I» leilheoeileg te 
Meet • U.ueg.ed woilhy weiumUl III the 
W*M МІНИ, wy beloved eiuther,'1 
Olke. doe.tinoi levied, ih.l et IV. ee. 
gwetleu el l.eedue hw 41 «11, «ed fro*. 

І. ниті 4I.I..I
і Pretoria ied ШЯЯт
...» el III. ldM.dee Tie... wed li.ee 

leieh.. ...nee linn l,utd Kllch.e.rl 
з» .ed ep.ti.liw. h.v. Mini in «idtl.y. 
iew.lt» heped loi .ed piitmlee net ih.t
Krlttoh publie muet h« iif.i-.i.d te 

re to th. culglu.l pulley ill eeenpvlee 
rlell .ed «tedding lh. vmutlrv will. 

Iltery po.1. ». th. неї» еіме. ni ifl.et, 
e eempl.l. teietlig*llon 111 Mti«d 
woe. ie dlwtl.H.d with це.lift wt author- 
I led h.» e.k.d th. gdv.mni.el td glv. 
Ш '' either . ftM h.ed or eo h.nil," 
t Cbewh.rl.le I. mid to n.v. replied 
it It woeld not h. .dvlieibl. to dtiwtl.t. 
» .ethorltv ol ilr Alfred 

thel ol lend Klteheoir, end lh# tomor 
gw. th.1 Kir Allred eoeleeipl.tM re.leu 

: - Be. 11 II I. eu opee eeerei,1’ mv. the R«
ргем, "thel Kir Alfred Mlleer he. Idee 
eheled 'll heilug Lord K tch.eer .1 III. 
elhew to oheck or euedlfy hi. propoeoM"

V. 8. Jnel to reduce Stock we lmve 
rcihicci! nil our Tench ere’ Bible# to 
i( OFV

Send for Price l.lst.
" The Kingdom of Song " Ie* neller. 

(let It. .toe, eingle copy.

my diet. Some of them very fine fruit 
ferme, from |t,gon to $7,000. Correspond 
ence eollclten end ell Infnrm.tlon promptly 
glyen. Apply to

wn

). ANDRRWS,
Reel Retete Broker, Berwick, N. S, 

March, I pot,

liter d.y
« to the DAVROUR endorsers

Rev, Alfte.1 tt.neh.tll, Cli.hlMH, Out, 
e Rev ^ I't.y^lln I4rw.ii., Clhcart, Out,

L>JN J_I Y
Rev, Iltery Melrln 
Rev Jnh Rdnlhmiee, 

iRev Arthur Clnldln

Rev T, W, tfCggolt,
Rev W П Pickett,
Rev A, 0, Well»,
Rev A B, Jeh.l.tdiie,
Rev I. I. luelye,
Rev, I W ll.idi.tr,
Rev, w, j Crofl,
Rev, J, V Trolinpe,
Rev leeee Baker,

FOR 14

Truro, N, 8, 
Phtlllpfhmg, Oet, 

Allletun, Ont, 
get, Ne.iet.dt, Oet, 

8мІу‘» Bay, Oet,
iimty Monnt.ln, Man, 

Bvm.ktln, Ont.

Peg w«e held hi l.nedee, 
del th. ptMtdeery el lh. 

wie.id.i th. lie*
We will vend ptiwipBld «в BimplcB

німе.
lltllMW.el te ereet .

e vie.
Iron. $1.00" ф Ron ltd HUI, N B, 

InvereiM, V, 0, 
WMlntMth, Oet. 

i'rvet.1 City, Mee. 
Oey.lwro, N »,
Ouvebdit.,
■ Until, Oet,

Meeford, Ont, 
Arden, Oet,

N 1

Rev 1 K MiW.il,
Rev. W, K Welleee, Utile Current, Oil, 
Rev N R Непе,
Rvv, T », Leyton,
Rvv M V, Preemee,
Rev, W Main*,

‘ІЧі сесії .vilworltmi to liter MtoWNhuwi .RU \‘te.tt4.tr who wpinle jj*’1 Klp^gf*ghl.v
lie THIBTY KIVK VMNTH In mlu or ptwlttl ttoloe, Rev, T wepwie, k 1^, Ww N W T

Title UHHAT UKKKII Ie imtilc llntl the MHIfl l'S UK K I». *«» N K N.thwl, P P , Perehee, tmt.
mey Im TМИТНІ) in MVKHV IIOMK mIiciy e„y,,„c him. 1 lieIt', v, P , ""
CHILD It. the IIHANIII’AHMNT eutVcro hum *цу h.m »f pi Al.i.eilre, OeV
IXDIUWTION, MIM, VUrtwte „1 Hcvw, SSillMW**.

Ree, В P, Lewi., IhuvlUe, P, U
Ree, W H, New, t'ortweplgee, N Й
Rev H, P Adam., Trent, N, 8,

Ткем eed h.W. ol ...he. prouilieu. per- 
sow. unity to uewie.lled merit, of K if C,

». thflemte, N » f Truro, N » 
Bllltown, N *, 

Oeoigv.ewo, P, K l. 
Knyseoa, Oot. 

Weed, Oet,

Wld.mhiel.ln neiee. also а ЯВс. Box K. D. O. Pilla

it;

ЛіМггкк. K II COMPANY, I.unite,IMilner fromt

New Ulmsiuw, N W-, CmuidIh
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л The Farm.

foundation, then a layer of the half rotten, 
strawy material, over which we scattered 

The Shorthorn type appears to be more one q| ,he [„ti'i^ g clvments, care being 
firmly established in this country than In ((Лсп to placl, the most strawy material 
Bnglsnd, breeders In the latter country nelre„t thc bottom of the heap. About 
being divided in their adherence to the hl,f цр , dnTOptd in „„,1 spread evenly 
true shorthorn type. There 1* no some
variation in public opinion there than wj(h httrsstlsK hjrri we built up the 

Was disappointed in many of the tothe depth of about 6-е feet,
bird a I sew iu Ragland. This is the cas-: 
with every American. Our foremost 
breeders raise as good cattle as the best in

Improvement of English Shorthorns.v.

four cords of half rotten corncobs

It wns leftThis was iu early summer, 
untouched until planting time next spring, 

found that every
*

when on testing it
England The British have more good eubetauce h|ld fuUv rotted, and the whole 
breeders thin we have in this country, but mw was jn , fine alale ,,f cnmmibution ; 
none better than our best» Great empbasia (Ue corncob, b„d entirely disappeared
li placed on else. They are continually md thM „,ded their 35 l>cr cent of potash 
on the lookout for something that may 
improve their herds. Their best animals 
are not sold, but are kept as long aeüt to

to the heap
I used this compost on freshly broken 

up aod, ghlug it a fair dressing for a corn 
crop, I planted it with Longfellow, and 

Inbreeding is practised by all the leediug w №e шо>, w(lnjerful rMU|„ )„ growth 
breeders, but line breeding is preferable. of >u)k ^ k|m. my tipatlence a. a 
More attention la given to the important corn grower ; by actual measurement many 

tie. uf aelectlugaalrelhan here. U.cb o( lheM w„e nlll, 1Bd one-hell feet In 
breeder tries to get the beet nisle ou» uf 
hie riveVs hen! Ryen common biee<lereI height, with the ears ao high up that a 

man of average height could walk under 
are looklag for high priced airee. The many of them without touching them with 
Bret consideration in Ike purchaee of a aire hie hat. The crop contained a larger pro* 
Is Individuality , n.»t, pwllgrc; third, portion оГ Імц, wsllfiHed Sara tban any l 

L « a. . 1 , . can recall lo a long life devoted to fanningprice. A msn had better pay fl.uoofora op,„,loo,
sire If needed to Improve hie herd. Not The compost utilised not only mnch 
doing this, he bed better stop Make waste vegetable matter, but the nitrate of
your caul, g «d anough. put th.n, In good •«>»»»£

... .... , which all who have kept them over a
ooedlllou, and they will «II thepieelve. ,wlr. dampen end waste more
The greatest herrlerto succeesfnl breetllng or |.M l„ .he proceesol beeping.—(J. J. H. 
to-day la the scarcity of goo<l slree and thé Gregory, iu Country Gentleman, 
pleutltude of poor onea.—( Profeaaor C. P. _
Curtis, In American Agriculturist.

£RESTEEL AI* RIFLE

ЩНЕНкікEarly Work.

A home In these days without a plenty 
of pie plant, or rhubarb, spinach, early 
lettuce aud so forth, is liable to lack both 

waste vegetable matter, such a. buckwheat h„„h ютІ0г1. The beet piece tor a 
.tr*w, rye etraw too much broken up In rbnbalb b,d cloM by lhl ьмп, „here it 
threehlng by machinery to be marketable g„ Urg„t poa,ibl<! ,npply ol
for bedding, end * lerge quantity of the ,t manure. It ahouhl grow with greet 
mixture of toreet leeve. and meadow hay r,pldltyi aud ,,„dl ,* fld ,,,, highly,
that after two «.ton. of use a. covering , ,rlM btd, rort, 0, rtli ,
lor thirty thousand or forty thousand seed „с„г<к1 Bn, when tbe planta were
cabbagM baa become too fin. end broken „ hollow where lhc draln,g, „„
for further use, These, If left lb heaps, In (rom n,,gbbor'a cesspool and bnrn. 
the course of n few year, become, et the Вц( h„t 0, tbe M adJac,„, to
bottom, the bleckeet of humne, the rye your 0WH ь,,,, yatd, where you can throw 
etrew being by far the eloweet to decom- . goo<, dRwtBg „bolll ,he plaBla „„у
pose, l*w dav*

At the oloee of the planting season of A , jBaob ш ,, mo„ H,„T „„bU.h,d 
.»», haying two or three carloede of , au B„t to yottr pl,pl.nt,
eteble manure end about half a ton of „„„ „ ,bould b„ , „g,, ol
ground bone, nitrate of eoda anti muriate p,„i«y. Both of these enjoy a plenty of 
of potneh to spare, I concluded to utlllae nttrugeiieoua manure If yon have not a 
more or lees ol the waste by niahlug a greenhouse, make vour lettuce bed a.ljac-

compoet heap In the cellar of one ol the JJ|, l"lch,* end"give It 'n ebumUnee'cS 
subies, tt was made with manure aa a ashee well mixed In with the Iwm manure.

The lieet vat let v for prompt t espouse that 
................ -- - - l have been able to secure І» the Migno

nette. This variety gives mb ver> quickly 
little heads about as big aa your flat, and 
very delicious.

Alerting needs In boxes is well enough, 
you have a sunny window and urt 

not too huey to make sure that the txixaa 
*'l consider ceffee aa it U usually made never get «try, lu such luttes you may 

In the American family strong and from start your spinach, lettuce* nasturtiums, 
the pure been- an Injurious drink * aspect* ** well aa cabltagea. But as a rule, it paye 
ally for utivous neopie, to have on tvtrv farm a little leaivto

No doubt the student to whom you refer greenhouse, with Iteuchea for starting seeds 
can study Itetter after taking a cup of before they can be planter! out of doors 
unflee, hut the new energy Is cauaert by a ти my own case 1 use a trench for this 
stimulant, the effects ©I which will swm purtawe in ety peach bous». This house 
wear off, leaving him lower in nervous {* used fur growing peaches through the 
ІМва* a x x ^ » x . Hummer, and is a gram! success. Rut

That ta the eeasou he has headache and Iwfore the leaves pur out aultlcientlv tv 
feels so miserable when he la without shade hoses, l am able to get mv lettuce, 
coffee If It is only the hot drlik he re* etc., ready for transplanting iK V V, 
quires why not taka a cup ol clear hot 
water or a cup of Cereal Cuffs*”

Mrs, Rorer la out of the most euiiuenl 
sut hot U lea ou haul iu America. Hhe 
kuowa that Americans go on day hy day 
using fowl and drink that aap their vitality 
Instead of buildlug it up, and tt requites 
argument oh repeated to wake them up 
Broken wrecks of humanity stumbling 
along, unable to carry out their cherished 
plana* are all atroutuaaud Ihetr physical ranged stale of the atoutach from the atxrvc
Sraw^Küîiisr «T 7V"-'"';: ^
trove, of nnrvnw, «utogih ISteluiw Ko,..l 1011 1,1 ‘7 ,7"”
Cwee Is*ilell.luu, Intel dilnk nwile from ililhvnlt hwnthlnit » ht’ïï. 
wlented nxrtk of «reel, tint ,1.1.1 the heewe i« ,.t,ve thon.ughlv r«ubtl«he.t itore 
element. Nriuie .leni.e.l. Iw Mbulhllog tlhoeu»* kulthe «.um.l ,w„ herowowhet 
the mw ueeue ill nve. the hu.ttxl h.tv, roll**»t h, enrofw fvetllng on *wvl ..tie. 

If It h« m two e.fve.t to voit I» « >'«» »,»'«*» nlhiwxttw ol h«y Vvv.i
week, ttoneletebto tlilttk, h»ve It tu..le i1*1 _«l g >.ч t,. ,1 ... k«v the
over egetn ewt nee two ipouiii t„ eevh , lip »7W*'. 111 ,*1' euu.ltlu.it .‘...I tv. move
•ml kuow that Ike xettieitwlltng oinniuu. » Al... glee ..... tehleevonnliil of Powlev • 

minute.. Our w.«.l-tot tt, the whvlo.i nl «іюеіе et « .lowtwlee « .le, I» 
MeitMn lefielMoue wheeproiwrl, lu.u n.,. . to. e utunU, ; thee -kip e
mn4e, month «U give egeio, end eo on,—Bn,

1 <A Good Gimpoet Heap
On my seed farm I make a great deal of

BE SURE
BB SORB end get onr BARGAIN price,-end term, on oui I 

•lightly need Kern Непе, and Orgnne.1.
BB SURB and get the xtormald before buying elsewhere. I
WB MUST SBLL onr large end InereMlng stock of slightly; 

used Kern Pienos sod Orgies to meke room for the GOODS, 
WB RBPRBSBNT. {

MILLER BROS. j
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ANSWERS A QUBSTILN 

Mrs. RorttS Reply In Ladles' Heme 
lountel. where OERTIFIOATie.Marriage Mot*. Per Deaen, PeetpAIO.

Affwweit â Ce., St John, M. t.
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\ LOW RATR itKm.RRM RXCVR810NR
BRITISH COLUMBIA
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The moat exmrmou cause of heaves is a Aram ,Mwr#a# aі IMvsaOaa. Hsva Awk.
derauger! atate of the stomach resulting 
from overfeeding on good nr had fowl* 
watering livras» aftvr being fed* driving 
the hures too fast soon after feeding, and 
from musty food of all kinds. The de*
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ASIATIC DYES
The Brslnerd * Armstrong embroidery ellke, 

Asiatic dyed, ere the meet durable because they 
do not fade.

They will stand more weer and hold their 
colore better then eny other embroidery silk.

400 ehadee.
In patent tangle-proof holders.
Sold everywhere.
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SUFFERING WOMEN Nine 
Boils 
On Neck.

•A News Summary J*
Mrs. Geo. A. Cox ha* donated the $5 000 

required to complete the purchase of the 
building occupi.d ae the home for incur
able children in

Lord Salisbury's cpld has developed 
a slight influenza, but the Prime Minister 
is doing well, and he hopes to go to the 
Riviera next week.

A MESSAGE OF HOPE TO THE WEAK 
AND DEPRESSED.Toronto.

into

A Grateful Woman Tells of Her Release 
From the Agonies That Afflict Her 
Sex After Three Doctors Had Failed 
to Help Her.

John C. Best, of Sackville, N В , on 
trial at Salem, Mass., for the murder of 
Geo. B. Bailey, was found guilty on Thurs
day. Hi* counsel has g'vrn notice of a

The British inflicted a repulse March 20 
on the commandos of General Maland and 
Commandant Scheper on Sunday's river. 
The Boers fled, having lost sixteen killed.

Lord Lanedowne, Foreign Secretary, 
announces that no further military opera 
atlons by the British troop* in China are 
Contemplated for the present.

Lord Salisbury, according to the London 
Express, is suff.ring from a kl-lnev affec 
lion which is likely to incapacitate him for

Anyone who has ever been 
troubled with boils can sym
pathize with poor old Job. 
There was no Burdock Blood

The amount of suffering borne by women 
throughout the country can never be esti
mated. Silently, almost hopelessly, they 
endure from day to day afflictions thi 
only fall to the lot of 
lowing story of the suffering and release 
of Mrs. Charles Hoeg, of Southampton, 
N. S., ought to bring hope and health 
and happiness to rther sufferers. Mrs. 
Hoeg aaya :—" For nine out of the thirty- 
two years of my life I have suffered as no 
woman, unless ahe has been similarly 
affl cled, can imagine I could suffer and 
yet have lived, тії 
would be unable to move about and, in
deed, at no time was really fit to attend to 
mv household duties. I consulted phy-. 
sicians—three of the most skilful doctors 
in tlie county of Cumberland at different 
times had charge of my case. These all 
agreed in their diagnosis, but the tre*t 
ment varied ; and while at times I would 
experience some relief, at no time was 
there any hope given me of a permanent 
cure Many a night when I went to bed I 
would have been glad if death had come 
before morning. I never had much faith 
in proprietary medicines, bnt at one time 
I took a half d.»zen bottles of a blood-mak
ing compound that was highly 
mended. This, like everything else, fail
ed to help me. There seemed to be not a 
particle of blood in my body. My face 
was absolutely colorless, and u»y appetite 
almost entirely deserted me. I often saw 
in the newspapers letters testifying to the 
merits of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, but 
nine years of suffering and discouragement 
had made me too sceptical to see any hope 
of relief, when doctors had failed to effect 
a cure. But at lost I came across the story 
of a cure near home—that of Mr Most a 
Bona, of Rodney. I knew that at one time 
be had been regarded as a hopeless con
sumptive, and his cure through Dr. Wil
liams’ Pitik Pills, d in mined 
them. I bed uot taken two boxes before 
1 began to feel better, and grew confident 
of a cure I kept on taking the pills, all 
the time feeling new blood in my vrine, 
activity returning to my limbe, end the 
feeling of depression gradually wearing 
sway To many women It may seem In- 
ciedible that the mere making of new 
hi o4 ni m> «filé 00*14 rrslore to a 
healthy condition misplaced Internal or
gana, but this hss been my happy taper! 
ence. My pains have ell left me, and 
am now as he dthy a woman as there is in 
this place This health I owe to Dr. Wil
liams'Pink Pille which have reacu d me 
from n hfe of suffering, if not from the

* 0* Williams’ Pink Pilla are especially 

valuable to women They build un the 
blood, restore the nerves, and eradicate 
those troubles which make the lives of so 
many women, old and young, a burden 
1 slpltnVou of the heart, nerv us headache 
and nervous prostration speedily yield to 

wondirful medicine. These pills ere 
sold only in boxes, the trade mark and 
wrapper printed in red ink, at 50 
box. or hx luxes for fa 50. and 
bad of druggists, or direct by mail from 
Dr Williams' Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont

women. The fol-
Bitters in those days, so Job 
had to suffer in silence. Now- 
a-days no one need endure the 
misery of boils.

All they have to do is take 
В. B.B. when their blood will 
be cleansed of all impurities 
and every boil will quickly dis
appear.

Miss Lydia Moody, Ruecom, E»*ez Co., 
Ont., send* the following statement of her 
case: “ Some time ago my blood got so 
out of order tiiat many bolls appeared on 
my body and prevented me having 
rest. I had nine on my neck aUdiffe 
times, and quite a number of small ones 
саше on my shoulders and arms.

“Our next door neighbor, seeing the 
condition I was in, told me to take B.B.B. 
for my blood, 
r “ After I hi 
found that some of the boils had disap
peared and all the rest were getting much 
smaller. I then got two more bottles, 
and by the time I had these nearly all 
gone there was not a boil to be seen. 
Besides this, a headache, from which 1 
suffered greatly, loft me, and T improved 
so much iu health that I am now a strong, 
robust gjjrL"

rec weeks out of four I

some time.
The appearance of a case of «mall-pox 

in Kentville, N S , has caused the schools 
and churches to be closed, and a general 
vaccination is ordered.

Commandants Kritzinger, Scheeper 
Van Beenan have joined forces, and 
Boer commandoes, a thousand strong, are 
now moving in the direction of the Orange 
River Colony.

Snow storms and blizzards were 
throughout the north of Great _
Friday, and strong cold winds in southern 
England. Much damage was done to 
telegraph and telephone wires.

Replying in the British House of Com- 
a question suggesting reciprocity 

towards Canadian product for the prefer- 
granted by Canada the Chancell 

the Exchequer said he was not prepared to 
propose this.

The office of census commissioner for 
Nova Scotia rendered vacant by the death 
of Mr. Firman McClure has been filled by 
the aopointmenf of Mr. I. B. Oskes of 
Wolfville, ex-l гіпсі pal of Horton Acad
emy.

Mr. Balfour announced yesterday in the 
British House of Commons the Govern
ment's refusal to permit Messrs Merri- 
man and Ssuer to address the House 
airain* the establishment of a Crown col
ony form of government in South Africa.
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and I did so.
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A despatch from St. Petersbutg ears th* 
Cztr has administered a severe rrprimat d 
to Prince Viasemski, a number of tin- 
council of the empire, for having inter 

orders of the people on thefeted with the 
occasion of the recent Hots

The Militia D‘partaient has arr«nged to 
classify rifle clubs Into two classes The 
first, regularly enlisted members of the 
militia, will receive sou rounds of ammum 
tion per season The other class will get 
too rounds of ammunition per man

A Montreal despatch 
Dent, British remount officer, hss strived 
here from Engl end As eoon ss he can 
procure one thonsard Canadian horses 
suitable for remounts, thev will l*e shipped 

Portland or Boston Colonel

1
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A Baptist Family Journal, will be eeni

to any athlreae in Canada or the United
States for $1.30, payable in advance.
The Data on the addrsea Kbel shows the 

time to which the subacription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January (a to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.
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and are expected to notify the publishers 
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tinue the MKMRNGKB AND VlBITOB.
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from either 
Dent strongly favors the eetabUshmrnt of 
remount stations in Canada and will ad
vise the British War office to that effect.

A despatch sent out from Ottawa says : 
“It is reported that H. M Whhnev is in 
favor of having the steel shipbuilding 
plant located at Sydney. A meeting of 
the interested parties will he held in 8t. 
J ihn on Monday, and it is reported that it 
has been nearly decided to decline the 
Halifax and St John aid, and with the 
liberal snbsidy expected from the Domin
ion government to proceed to locate the 
plant at the Cape Breton port.”

A bill introduced in the Nova Scotia 
Legislative Council by Hon. W. T. Piper, 
Government leader in the Council, pro
viding for the abolition of that body, was 
thrown out, on the ruling of the President 
of the Council. Hon. Mr. Bosk, that the 
measure could not properly come before 
the Chamber. Mr Pipes appealed from 
the President's ruling, but it was sustained 
13 to a. only Hon. Mr Armstrong, voting 
with the mover of the hill. Evidently the 
Lejjislatlve Council does not feel prepared

this

At Ottawa on Thurrda 
Court gave judgment In 
Consumtrs' Cordage Corona 
nollv—Apreal on principal 
missed in psrt with costs. Judgment re
duced and spoellants condemned to pay 
respondents $18 044 86, with interest 
thereon, from 23rd December, 1896, and 
costs in all courts. The judgment on the 
incidents! demand is confirmed with coats. 
Mr Justice Owynne dissenting.

Iu the Arksnms House of Representa
tives on Friday a personal difficulty oc
curred between Representative* Leary, of 
Lee county, and Blalock, of St Francis, 
over a local hill eff-cling Lee county. 
While addreeahig-the House, Blalock, de
nounced as a falsehood a statement re
flecting on him made by Leary in a speech 
The latter tit*» struck Blalock on the 
head with «ч№іе Both men clinched 
and were engaged in a struggle when 
other members separated them, and the 

demanded

у the Supreme 
the esse of the 

ny vs Con- 
demand dls-

Dear Sirs,—-This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with a lame back for fifteen
years

I have need three twtttre of vour MÎN- 
ARD S LINIMENT end *ni completely 
cared.

It gives me great ul*as ire to lecommend 
It, and von ate at liberty to use this in any 
wsy to farther the use of year valuable 
iMithi.

ROBERT ROBS.
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Cough J Cough ! Cough l
Do not rough any more but 

uw a I Kit tie of l*i!TTIVKR*S 
КІН I I.MIO.V, the old eatabliehed 
favourite remedy. Whether your 
<4)ugh la of long standing, or from 
remit <4,Id, PlimZRV will 
do you good. It will allay irrita 
Hoe, attack and di»i>el the germa 
of pulmonary diaeaae, tone up your 
Diatom and help to cure you. Your 
doctor will toll you go. Your 
neighIhiiw will say so too. Thou
sands liste l>een cured by it.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealer*.

Moret1,1

ІІ than
one
Woman

Wh<> І,»» і**»» і uieU uf liecksch# end kidney 
U'c.- r Ity the w*e wl Done’s Hills кав whiten
ns es (>»UuW*

Ot* и* 1* ми egi-elleel pill, es two bornes 00dS-
pietely і .«led ms.

hup Falmyte, Ont , writes I 
• !• і a for letne be. M end know

- Mr. J T Uegenets, M ont reel, 0ue • writes I 
Оме real es» I eulfereU terubly with kidney 
1 ‘ • I «uHeuited several physicians end

il p Vp’iun* Wflhoul snooens. I
• a« p al' • 1 Undve'llsed, •» procured e bee
• »i4 іb*y Miedr і complels cure

Ми I F «»• №1 MItrlitge, I» R I., 
ni nili* es» I suffered 

I took one 
* sn l an, thsnkful to say

» e ses і і,eve am bed, any

• k SM'l leuiv be.'h

•1 pMKSMMda sail Is*. »w«lH,n |[, niB. 
ItssisA » mm mill Is (ht І’пНИ ківш 
Iwa •>,!• •*«, hal 1-і. comcllrulnol
■wv sol TV* im.i'1 ,u
lal a, l*s van,■,«*«• іІ.(мнт,пі .lore 
wklsb bn, kla SSBM, sail own. ■ whnl*. 
Hi. la, leMwv lie wee в Ubetel la 

its es.i tuxenliil IimIis PuM-i, le 
•MU shew lost ,es.« egn. The 
•I lkt l«i• s*m will probably 

silPles rieiiwn Ht ni Is,1 y
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